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Welcome

returns
Goods must be inspected on arrival and all claims for 
shortages and/or damages must be reported to HOF 
Beauty within 24 hours of receipt and a goods 
authorisation number must be obtained from customer 
services. Goods must be returned within 7 days of receipt 
in its original packaging. Please see terms and conditions 
for full returns policy on page 90.

Leasing 
turn your dream into a reality, with affordable leasing. 
Leasing enables you to use and earn money from the 
furniture and equipment you want, without a large outlay.
•  No capital outlay
•  Improves cash-fl ow
•  Tax benefi ts
•  Fixed monthly payments
•  Ownership of the equipment at the end of the lease
Call our customer services department for more 
information.

Interest Free
We are pleased to extend up to 6 months interest free 
credit on selected equipment and furniture.
•  Initial deposit of 50% of the total order including VAt
•  Minimum monthly payment of £100
Call our customer services department for more 
information. 

Cover image courtesy of Retinol.

A warm welcome to the new HOF Beauty Book – the essential guide for professional therapists 
and practitioners. 

With over 40 years’ experience in the professional beauty business, HOF Beauty are a leading 
provider of professional salon equipment, furniture and beauty products. We are proud to be 
able to bring you the highest quality brands, plus the very best in technical advice and training.

HOF Beauty offer innovative, reliable beauty equipment along with expert guidance and 
training facilities. We specialise in Apilus advanced hair removal technology, advanced skincare,  
non-surgical equipment and body lifting systems. We offer brands that are tested and proven 
such as Ballet, SkinMate, advanced skincare range mccosmetics, Retinol and Oligodermie.  
the extensive choice of cosmetic surgery alternatives, includes mesotherapy skin peels and 
collagen anti-ageing solutions.

With these carefully selected ranges and prices to suit all budgets, we can provide professionals 
with the products and equipment they require to deliver their treatments and procedures. Our 
experienced staff are here to help you and we are confi dent that you will fi nd the quality and 
the reliable service you deserve for your business.

there is no minimum order, and no pressure to buy, you can rely on HOF Beauty – so have a look 
at what we have to offer, we’re sure you won’t be disappointed.

How to Order
Online 

hofbeauty.co.uk

Telephone 
01480 404200

Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm

Email
info@hofbeauty.co.uk

delivery
Mainland UK

Orders under £75 - £6.95
Orders over £75 - Free

Other Areas
Quoted at time of order

How to Pay
We accept most major credit/debit cards

PayPal
BACS & Cheques
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The Ultimate Solution
Apilus xCell sets a new standard in the fi eld of 100% permanent 
hair removal by raising the effi ciency, speed and comfort of 
its predecessors to a whole new level. Sophisticated design 
with touch screen, personalised treatment programs and the 
unique 27.12 MHz radio frequency all add up to give you 
a perfect combination of usability and performance.

Apilus xCell is unlike any other electrolysis machine. 
By gracing the machine with a fl ip-top aluminium cabinet, 
we were able to create an elegant, ergonomic and 
streamlined structure. Furthermore, its touch screen and 
intuitive navigation makes the Apilus xCell very user-friendly. 

Quicker results
A worldwide unique design, the Apilus xCell uses 27.12 MHz 
ultrafast radio frequency. Since this frequency is up to 6 times 
faster than that of other hair removal devices, the Apilus xCell 
focuses the energy more intensely at the base of the hair, 
producing permanent results much more quickly on all 
hair types.

Increased Power
the Apilus xCell is 35% more powerful than the Apilus Junior 3G 
and 10% more powerful than the Apilus Platinum. this additional 
power provides a faster coagulation, and therefore a higher level 
of comfort and effectiveness. 

Exceptional Comfort
Thanks to its 27.12 MHz ultrafast radio frequency and exclusive 
techniques, the Apilus xCell offers an unparalleled level of comfort 
for permanent hair removal. In fact, the treatment is performed so 
quickly that the sensation is barely noticeable. Mere thousandths 
of a second are enough to eliminate unwanted hair. By offering 
such a high level of comfort, the Apilus xCell has become the 
preferred solution for all body areas and types of clients.

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Stand Out From The Crowd
On top of the renowned treatment modes like PicoFlash, 
Synchro and EvoluBlend, Apilus xCell offers electrologists 
two new methods of hair removal: MeloFlash and SynchroBlend. 
Combined with new programs specially optimised for men and 
women, these exclusive techniques will be your best allies in 
achieving 100% permanent hair removal in record time.

Enjoy Artifi cial Intelligence
the Apilus xCell is a device with exceptional intelligence. It thinks 
for you, while leaving you the freedom to modify the settings and 
to choose those that best suit each of your clients. Simply select 
the gender of your client, the treatment area, the hair size and 
the probe used, and the Apilus xCell will suggest the adequate 
treatment parameters. In addition, it automatically offsets the 
current depending on the level of moisture of the area, providing 
superior comfort and effectiveness.

Increase Your revenue Streams 
While Apilus xCell’s main function is permanent hair removal, 
it does so much more. It’s a 11-in-1 system that will allow you 
to offer complementary treatments to your clients and turn            
a profi t on your investment. 
•  Permanent Hair Removal 
•  Anaphoresis
•  Cataphoresis 
•  Iono Massage
•  Light therapy
•  StimuloMassage
•  Infrared therapy 

Manage Effectively 
the Apilus xCell Pro version features a whole range of tools 
that facilitate the professional management of your work 
activities. Not only will you save time, but you will also be able 
to provide better customer follow-up, and offer more 
customised services. It’s like having a personal assistant in 
your clinic at all times. these tools include:
•  1000 client fi les
•  Appointment schedules with reminder lists
•  Medical Records
•  treatment statistics

•  0% Finance Available
•  Includes 3 Years Warranty On Main Circuit Board
•  Trade In Options Available

MODES
THERMOLYSIS
PicoFlash
MeloFlash
MultiPlex
Synchro

BLEND
PicoBlend
OmniBlend
MultiBlend
EvoluBlend
SynchroBlend

xC
el

l P
ro
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el
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ur

KEY:  Included       Optional
 

 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Apilus xCell Synchro Upgrade
1001

£500.00

Apilus xCell Pur
1000

£7,800.00

Apilus xCell Pro
1002

£9,500.00
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Apilus Junior 3G Epilator  
the Apilus Junior 3G offers to the electrologist, in exemplary 
simplicity of use, the popular Flash and OmniBlend techniques 
as well as effi cient and gentle treatments worthy of the Apilus 
brand. Undoubtedly, this introductory model will let you 
perform quality permanent hair removal in the most 
convenient way.

Modes
•  Thermolysis, Flash
•  Blend, OmniBlend, Electrolysis
•  Anaphoresis, Cataphoresis

•  0% Finance Available
•  Includes 3 Years Warranty On Main Circuit Board
•  Trade In Options Available

1004

£3,100.00

Apilus Cleo Epilator   
Are you starting out in permanent hair removal and are searching 
for a simple yet upgradeable electrolysis device?  the Apilus Cleo™ 
an easy to use electroepilation system that yields permanent 
results. Available in two different versions, the Cleo allows you to 
add more advanced functions to your device, to meet your current 
and future needs. Start with the Flash 128 version, an electrolysis 
system offering programmes for use with insulated probes. 
then upgrade to the Blend 256 version, an evolved version that 
offers even more options and treatment modes.

Modes
•  Flash
•  Simplifi ed Blend
•  Cataphoresis

•  0% Finance Available
•  Includes 3 Years Warranty On Main Circuit Board

Cleo Flash
1005  

£1,600.00
Cleo Blend
1006 

£2,200.00

Apilus Senior 3G Epilator  
the Apilus Senior 3G is the quickest, the most powerful and 
the most comfortable 13.56 MHz technology on the market. 
the complete electrolysis solution is 25% more powerful than the 
Junior 3G.  It integrates the exclusive iMM-Pac option and offers 
more than 10 treatment modalities as well as 1080 programs, 
allowing to adapt to all situations. 

Modes
•  Flash, MicroFlash, MultiPlex
•  Blend, OmniBlend, Electrolysis
•  Anaphoresis, Cataphoresis

•  0% Finance Available
•  Includes 3 Years Warranty On Main Circuit Board
•  Trade In Options Available

1003

£4,100.00

tRAINING
INCLUDED

tRAINING
INCLUDED
Blend Only

tRAINING
INCLUDED

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 



Optional Permanent Hair removal  
For those of you who are already electrologists or are 
considering it, Angie 13.56 MHz offers an optional easy-to-use 
mode for permanent hair removal. You can add this mode, 
which uses the Flash thermolysis technique and offers hair 
removal programs for each body area and type of hair to 
your system at any time. Before   After

Before   After

Before   After
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Angie Perfect Skin  
Perfect skin with no telangiectasias, cherry angiomas, spider 
veins, skin tags, pigment spots or unsightly hair, this is what 
your clients dreams are made of. You now have the ability 
to make their wishes come true thanks to Angie 13.56 MHz, 
the advanced system that offers specifi c programs to treat 
skin imperfections as well as an optional mode for permanent 
hair removal. thermocoagulation and hair removal treatments 
with Angie 13.56 MHz are gentle and yield rapid results. 

Thermocoagulation
thermocoagulation is a treatment that uses an ultrarapid 
radio frequency. this precision technique is used to 
coagulate certain superfi cial cutaneous imperfections 
in order to minimise their appearance. Here are some of 
the imperfections which can be successfully treated.

Vascular Imperfections
•  Telangiectasias
•  Spider veins
•  Cherry angiomas 
•  Mature angiomas, commonly called 
•  “Campbell de Morgan spots”

Pigmentation Imperfections
•  Age spots or spots due to photosensitivity 

raised Imperfections
•  Skin tags
•  Molluscums or milia grains 

Modalites
•  Telangiectasia
•  Imperfection
•  Pigmentation
•  Cataphoresis - Post Treatment
•  Permanent Hair Removal - Optional
Programs
•  24 Thermocoagulation Programs
•  24 Permanent Hair Removal Programs - Optional

•  0% Finance Available
•  Includes 3 Years Warranty On Main Circuit Board
•  Trade In Options Available

Angie Perfect Skin  
1007

£4,100.00

7

Thermolysis 
Permanent Hair removal 
Upgrade For Perfect Skin
1008

£500.00

tRAINING
INCLUDED

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Opti•vizion Flip
In electrolysis hair removal and micro-aesthetic care, 
precision is the name of the game. the one of a kind 
Opti•vizion Flip system is designed to offer modern 
beauty professionals much needed precision, comfort 
and productivity in their daily practice. 

Clear Vision 
time and time again during your career as a beauty professional, 
you will have experienced situations that required a clearer, 
magnifi ed vision. The Opti•vizion Flip is ideal for high precision 
treatments, allowing for the magnifi cation of the treatment area 
up to 42 times its actual size. The device comes equipped with 
multiple intensity LED lights that emit barely any heat. 
The smallest details and the fi nest structures will be clearly 
visible, even on very light skin, which will enable you to raise 
the quality of your work and stand out from the competition.

Perfect for All Beauty Treatments
The Opti•vizion Flip system was intended for all high-precision 
treatments. Whether you are specialised in electrolysis, 
thermocoagulation, skin analysis, permanent make-up or 
dermatology applications, you will get better results in a more 
comfortable, natural working position.

Build Trust 
With the Opti•vizion Flip system, the client is actively involved in 
all stages of the procedure. Indeed, you are now able to visually 
support and explain your treatment process step-by-step. 
Clients will be more relaxed, which will contribute in establishing 
a trust-based relationship.

Magnifying Lamp View
2x optical magnifi cation
(4 dioptre)

Opti•vizion Flip
42x optical magnifi cation
(168 dioptre)

•  Better execution accuracy 
•  Improved quality of insertions in electroepilation 
•  Ergonomic positioning 
•  Intended for all high-precision treatments

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Ideal Posture
Having the right tools for the job can go a long way in making 
your life easier. The new Opti•vizion Flip system allows you to 
work keeping your head up instead of looking down, which 
relieves pressure on your neck and your back. Moreover, 
its integrated lenses and pivoting screen allow for smooth 
incremental adjustments and perfect working distance. 
taken together, those features can greatly improve your 
overall comfort level, while preventing long term health 
problems linked to bad posture.

Features
•  HD camera equipped with 13 inch screen 
•  180° screen rotation system 
•  Multi-position camera mechanism 
•  Up to 42x (168 D) magnifi cation 
•  Practical handles on each side 
•  Automatic focal control 
•  Multiple intensity LED light 
•  Ideal working distance thanks to a series 
•  of macro lenses (1+, 2+, 4+, 10+) 
•  3-section-articulated arm with a 33 inches reach 
•  Ultra-stable base on castors

  0% Finance Available
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22.75 inches

23 inches

23.75 inches

Opti•vizion Flip
1009

£4,995.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 
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Without footswitch

1012 

£695.00
With footswitch option 
1013 

£740.00

Without footswitch
1015

£1,025.00
With footswitch option 
1016 

£1,100.00
1014 

£749.00

Without footswitch
1010  

£450.00
Footswitch
1011 

£36.00

Overline Blend Epilator
this innovative blend method utilises low intensity currents for 
a perfect combination of the destructive action of electrolysis, 
with the rapid action of thermolysis. the blend considerably 
accelerates the destruction of the follicle, giving rapid results 
for even the most diffi cult hairs. Simple to operate and totally 
fl exible. Thermolysis and electrolysis can be used independently.
Supplied complete with foot switch and needleholder, including 
accessory pack.

Carlton Ultrablend
this Ultrablend combines two effective methods of epilation 
that simultaneously increase the success of the electrolysis 
treatment. D.C. - Galvanism produces lye at the negative pole, 
in this case the needle, to chemically destroy dermal papilla. 
this is a very slow method but the success rate is high. 
R.F. - Diathermy destroys the papilla by electrocoagulation 
quickly and effectively. 

Carlton Epilator
the Carlton electronic epilation unit operates at a higher 
frequency than basic units enabling the operator to perform 
successful epilation with much less discomfort to the client 
and consequently obtain far more satisfactory results. 
As with other Carlton units the casing has been constructed 
to hold the accessories that are supplied. Supplied with fi nger 
switch needleholder.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

K Shank
2034

£40.00
2036

£15.00
2400

£99.00

F Shank
2033

£40.00

Ballet Unswitched
Needle Holder

Lead for Ballet 
Needle Holder

Button Switched 
Needle Holder

200ml
2151

£14.95

Action de Gala 
Yi-Zhibaume
Soothing 
And Purifying 
Cream

See 
page 35
for our 

full range

Silhouette Slimline Epilator
the Epil 100 electrolysis machine is one of the most accepted 
and used diathermy systems throughout the UK and overseas, 
providing fast and comfortable hair removal & thread vein 
treatments. It is thanks to a diathermy current that is delivered  
somewhat smoother than many of its competitors. It carries a 
2 year guarantee and can be used  on skin tags and thread 
veins. A needleholder (switched or unswitched) will be needed to 
operate this machine. If purchasing an unswitched needleholder 
you will also need a footswitch.
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Overline Oxygen Infusion Therapy  
Overline Oxygen Infusion Machine, for infusing oxygen and 
vitamins into the skin to encourage the growth of new cells 
and collagen. this beauty treatment can also rejuvenate skin 
that has been exposed to pollutants such as tobacco and 
other toxins that starve cells of vital oxygen.

Unlike microdermabrasion and other methods of smoothing 
out the skin for a more even tone, an oxygen infusion facial 
does not usually cause any side effects, such as stinging, 
itching, or burning. the method of delivery used in order to 
pump oxygen into the skin is gentle, which makes the 
treatment a viable option for those with sensitive skin and 
who have diffi culties with injectables or other harsh methods 
in the treatment of wrinkles.  

 
those who have an oxygen facial can resume normal 
activities straight away and even apply makeup without 
the concern of how the skin will react.

In addition, while some treatments may prove prohibitively 
expensive, an oxygen facial is still far less outlay than botox 
injections or other chemical facial fi llers. This treatment has 
even been used in the reduction of acne scars, as it is 
believed that the infusion of oxygen helps the skin to create 
new cells at a faster rate and reduce the appearance 
of blemishes.

this is why the procedure of oxygen infusion is proving 
so popular within the beauty trade.

1050 

£1,950.00

iSol Oxygen Anti-Ageing Serum   
Innovative, concentrated Anti-Age serum to use in conjunction 
with active oxygen to promote cell regeneration containing 
argan oil, rich in Vitamin E and fatty acids with anti-oxidant and 
moisturising properties. In a gradual and controlled way, active 
oxygen is released to promote cell regeneration. the Serum 
contains active ingredients, including stem cell ingredients to 
preserve the vitality of the skin. Hyaluronic acid liposomes 
provide the action of a fi ller.

iSol Oxygen Tri-Peptide Serum   
Innovative serum containing argan oil, rich in Vitamin E and 
fatty acids with anti-oxidant and moisturising properties. 
In a gradual and controlled way, active oxygen is released to 
promote cell regeneration. this Serum contains tri-Peptide 
which mimics the action of a functional molecule, which has 
a strong muscle relaxing effect and can attenuate expression 
lines by reducing muscle contractions. Other active ingredients, 
include stem cells for an anti-oxidant reaction. Hyaluronic acid 
liposomes then provide the action of a fi ller.

10 x 10ml
3605

£49.50

10 x 10ml
3606

£49.50

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Action de Gala 
Yi-Zhibaume
Soothing 
And Purifying 
Cream
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SkinMate diamond Microdermabrasion
Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive cosmetic procedure  
that uses diamond heads and a vacuum to remove dead 
skin cells. It can be used on the face, neck, chest, back and 
hands. It is an excellent treatment to add to your beauty or 
aesthetic business due to the affordability of the treatment 
and the fact that clients can have it weekly. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Includes 9 diamond heads, 3 handpieces and fi lters
•  Removes dead skin cells and brightens dull complexion 
•  Minimises fi ne lines and wrinkles
•  Evens out skin tone and texture
•  Stimulates cell turnover, collagen and elastin production
•  Reduces pigmentation and age spots
•  Treats sun damage, acne scarring and stretch marks
•  Increases circulation
•  Increased absorption and penetration of skincare products

 
 

1051

£449.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Overline diamond Peel  
Diamond peel is similar to crystal microdermabrasion,  
the difference is that diamond peel uses a diamond-tipped 
instrument of different sizes and coarseness while the 
traditional method uses a sandblasting device to spray 
aluminium oxide crystals on the skin.
this means that diamond peel can address delicate 
problem areas such as lip wrinkles and crow’s feet which 
the traditional method often avoids to keep stray crystals 
from getting into the eyes and mouth.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Precise & adjustable vacuum
•  Removes dead skin cells and brightens dull complexion 
•  Minimises fi ne lines and wrinkles
•  Evens out skin tone and texture
•  Stimulates cell turnover, collagen and elastin production
•  Reduces pigmentation and age spots
•  Treats sun damage, acne scarring and stretch marks
•  Increases circulation
•  Increased absorption and penetration of skincare products

 
 
 
 
 

1052

£700.00

Pack of 10
1500

£39.50

Overline 
diamond Heads 
White tip - Fine

Pack of 10
1501

£39.50

Overline 
diamond Heads
Blue tip - Medium

Pack of 10
1502

£39.50

Overline 
diamond Heads
Red tip - Coarse

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Action de Gala 
Ombracrème
Protection 
Cream

200ml
2155

£29.95

See 
page 35
for our 

full range

See page 
49 for our Pure 
Collagen face 

masks 

See page 
49 for our Pure 
Collagen face 

masks 
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Apilus VitaLift Microcurrent   
The VitaLift is the result of intense scientifi c research 
and extensive consultations with aesthetic professionals 
and physiotherapists who are experts in their fi eld. The 
VitaLift’s microcurrent circuitry, controlled by advanced 
and unique technology, ensures impressive results from 
any facial electrolifting treatment. By sending a specifi c 
microcurrent, the VitaLift initiates an effi cient stimulation. 
This process fi rms the skin in order to produce a healthy 
and invigorating effect on the treated area.

Facial Lifting
the VitaLift mode offers you four treatment options designed 
to give the face a smooth and youthful aspect.

1  Facial drainage
•  Revitalises the skin
•  Promotes toxin elimination
•  Clears up the complexion and minimises the appearance 
•  of dark circles under the eyes

2  Automatic Stimulation - Self Adhesive Electrodes
•  Firms the skin
•  Yields a lifting effect and reduces the appearance of wrinkles
•  Remodels facial contour

3  Specifi c Stimulation - Hand Held Electrodes
•  Stimulates specifi c areas of the face to meet the needs 
•  of each client

4  Personalised Stimulation
•  Designed to create and program advanced stimulation 
•  treatments in automatic or specifi c mode

VitaLize
The VitaLize mode will allow you to offer specifi c ionophoresis 
treatments (ionization/deep cleansing) for the face. While 
deep-cleansing emulsifi es excess sebum on the skin surface 
for in-depth cutaneous cleansing, ionization enhances the 
absorption of skin products in the epidermis. 

1054

£2,495.00 FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Action de Gala 
Ombracrème
Protection 
Cream

tRAINING
INCLUDED

1078

£1,900.00

Carlton Chromapeel 
diamond Microdermabrasion    
this combination unit brings you the ultimate in new 
innovative treatments. Diamond Dermabrasion and 
Colour therapy. It also gives the functions of sponge 
and brush cleansing. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Diamond microdermabrasion
•  Microbrushing & colour therapy
•  Rotary heads offer sponge cleansing and diamond peeling

1053

£2,450.00 FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Apilus Sophy diamond Microdermabrasion    
the Sophy diamond-tipped microdermabrasion unit 
combines high-performance technology with portability 
in one compact, versatile system. Sophy is easy to use 
and install and lets you perform microdermabrasion 
treatments simply and effi ciently. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Can be used on the face and body
•  Treats blotchy and sun-damaged skin
•  Minimises fi ne lines and wrinkles 
•  Reduces appearance of scars and stretch marks
•  Removes dead skin cells and brightens dull complexion

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Overline Microcurrent
A microprocessor controlled unit, which utilises a 
comprehensive range of specifi c waveforms which 
work in harmony with the skins natural electromagnetic 
energy. Provides a totally fl exible, controlled and effi cient 
lifting system. Bipolar electrostimulation to gently tone 
selective groups of muscles and redefi ne their shape. 
Enhances skin tissue, smoothing fi ne lines and restoring 
a youthful healthy glow. Also includes Galvanic 
treatments for skin preparation and post llifting 
treatment.

1055

£995.00

SkinMate Microcurrent
this non invasive, treatment is well known for its face 
fi rming effects. Utilising low level of electrical current, 
to re-educate the facial muscles to create a toned 
and lifted appearance. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Visibly reduces wrinkles
•  Provides glow and vitality to the skin
•  Firms & tones the skin
•  Deep cleanses the skin & eliminates toxins

1056

£449.00 FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Carlton Ultravisage Microcurrent   
the Carlton UltraVisage is a low frequency, 
microcurrent mains operated treatment unit. Its 
specially designed programme uses pre-set timed 
variable wave forms, to provide the fi nest client 
treatment. UltraVisage offers facial and body 
contour lifting by re-programming the muscle 
fi bres, reducing and smoothing the fi ne lines and 
wrinkles on the face and neck. Sagging upper 
arms will improve immensely, along with skin tone 
and texture. the unit is more than just a lifting 
treatment. to enhance the treatment and offer 
your client a complete facial, the UltraVisage also 
combines desincrustation and iontophoresis which 
when used with ampoules, gels or serums of your 
choice, will provide the ultimate facial treatment.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Cleanses, tones, drains, lifts and assists absorption 
•  of collagen gels/ampoules
•  Complete preset, timed variable wave forms
•  Low frequency microcurrent at its best
•  Microcurrent, galvanic, intophoresis

1057

£1,375.00 FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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SkinMate Hot and Cold Hammer 
the Hot and Cold Hammer massage provides a range of 
treatments including, soothing, anti-infl ammatory effects, 
facial contouring, toning and fi rming of ageing skin. Hot and 
Cold Hammer facial treatments benefi t the skin in many ways 
and are perfectly complementary to several treatments such 
as microdermabrasion, chemical peeling, mesotherapy 
and microneedling.

Hot Function 
•  Relaxation and wellbeing
•  Opens pores
•  Stimulates microcirculation and lymph
•  Increases cellular metabolism 
•  Increases skin care product absorption

Cold Function
•  Tightens pores 
•  Anti-infl ammatory effect soothes irritated or overheated skin 
•  Reduces erythema
•  Reduces puffi ness and dark circles around the eyes

 
 

1059

£369.00

SkinMate Spray Vacuum 
Vacuum suction treatment is applied to the surface of 
the skin tissue causing lift and stimulation of the underlying 
structures. Vacuum suction is aimed at improving blood fl ow 
and lymph circulation. Improves blood and lymphatic 
circulation-bringing glow and clarifying the complexion.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Stimulates collagen production
•  Non-medical swelling and puffi ness is reduced
•  Localised fatty deposits can be softened
•  Skin texture is improved

 
 

1060

£329.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

SkinMate Brush Cleansing 
this SkinMate Brush Cleansing machine uses energy to 
rotate the brush for cleansing and massaging of the skin. 
the rotating brushes provide deep cleansing, exfoliation 
and gently massage the skin to stimulate blood circulation. 
this leaves the skin feeling refreshed, free of impurities 
and debris.

Features & Benefi ts
•  It removes the skin impurities, such as remains of makeup,
•  fat or dead skin
•  It massages and leaves your skin soft, smooth and luminous
•  It fi ghts the ageing signs and expression lines
•  Increased absorption and penetration of skincare products

 
 

1061

£249.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

See pages 
53 to 59 for 

our full range 
of ampoules 
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SkinMate Facial Galvanic 
this SkinMate galvanic machine is a great addition to any 
professional beauty business. this machine uses a direct 
galvanic mild electrical current to introduce water-soluble 
substances through the skin’s surface. It is recommended 
for different skin types and conditions as it has scope to 
treat in two different ways. 

desincrustation Function
•  Deep cleanse the pores of the skin and degrease oily areas
•  It can be used on most skins depending on their needs
•  It is particularly effective on oily congested skins

Iontophoresis Function 
•  Re-balance and hydrate the skin whatever
•  the type, from oily to dry including sensitive

 
 

1062

£329.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Carlton Facial Galvanic 
this neat modern styled unit is designed for deep 
cleansing of the skin, desincrustation, or for the introduction 
of active substances for specifi c treatments iontophoresis. 
the Carlton Facial Galvanic has an intensity control linked 
to an LCD display indicating the amount of galvanic 
current produced. On the front of the unit is a socket to 
plug in the electrodes and a polarity change-over switch 
which is set to either positive (+) or negative (-) according 
to the treatment being given. On the body of the unit are 
nylon coated clips to hold the cleansing and indifferent 
electrodes when not in use.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Encourages absorption of products and Improves skin texture
•  Cleanses and treats skin with ionisable ampoules and gels
•  Polarity change-over switch - can switch between positive 
•  and negative electrodes
•  Deincrustration system - allows for deep cleansing
•  Intensity control shown on LCD display - for ease of use

 
 
 
 
 

1063

£675.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

 

See pages 
53 to 59 for 

our full range 
of ampoules 

Le Club des Professionnels 
Iontophoresis Gel
this Gel restores the natural 
mineral balance of the skin, 
providing oxygenation and 
improvement of the complexion. 
Also ideal for oxygenation 
treatment of the skin with 
the use of high frequency.

200ml
3456

£25.00

250ml
3607

£21.00

isol  Pure rebalance Serum
A host of natural ingredients make up this 
Serum which has been especially designed 
to work with and optimise Galvanic currents 
to rebalance, detoxify and 
purify the skin.

250ml
3608

£21.00

isol  Lightening Serum
A skin brightening/lightening concentrated 
specific Serum to work in synergy with 
Galvanic/Iontophoresis currents 
to re-inforce results.
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Carlton High Frequency 
Carlton High Frequency creates current changes up to 
200,000 times per second and the circuitry intensifi es 
the mains voltage up to 150,000 volts with only minimal 
amperage, giving tremendous benefi t to the client. The 
primary action of this current is thermal, or to produce 
heat. Because of its rapid oscillation there are no muscular 
contractions and the effects are either stimulating or 
soothing depending on the method of application.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Direct high frequency and indirect hand massage option
•  Encourages germicidal action
•  Stimulates and allows better absorption of product
•  High quality insulation handle inhibits transfer of current 
•  to therapist
•  Supplied with fi ve popular electrodes
•  Changes up to 200,000 times per second 

  
 
 
 
 

1065

£595.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

SkinMate High Frequency 
the high frequency facial is a skin care treatment used by 
professionals to help treat and prevent stubborn acne, 
shrink enlarged pores, reduce the appearance of fi ne lines 
and wrinkles, decongest puffy eyes, fade dark eye circles, 
rejuvenate the condition of the scalp and nourish hair 
follicles for healthier hair. High Frequency oxygenates the 
surface of the skin. When the glass electrode at the base 
of the device is directly applied to the skin, it immediately 
releases argon gas while also producing a small electric 
current, which kills surface bacteria and calms 
infl ammation and redness. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Increase in blood circulation and cell renewal
•  Elimination of toxins
•  Skin is left feeling instantly energised after just one treatment
•  The ozone has a germicidal healing effect which is especially 
•  useful on congested skin

 
 

1064

£299.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Carlton Ultraderm High Frequency & Galvanic
Ultraderm is the very popular combination of high 
frequency and galvanic. It is contained in one neat and 
functional unit that is supplied complete with full 
accessories for facial therapy treatments. the Ultraderm 
has totally independent controls for each of its functions 
and is fi tted with an LCD display to monitor the galvanic 
current, together with a polarity changeover switch.
The Ultraderm is fi tted with a quartz timer to assist the 
therapist in planning her facial treatment programme.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Cleanses, treats skin and promotes oxygen
•  Facial galvanic desincrustation/iontophoresis & high frequency
•  Neat combination unit and great all rounder
•  Treats young problematic skin, mature and dry skin

  
 
 
 
 

1066

£1,195.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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SkinMate Ultrasound 
An indispensable piece of equipment in the treatment 
of many skin conditions. 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Stimulation of collagen production
•  Deep cleansing effect
•  Increased absorption and penetration of skincare products
•  Infl ammation reduction
•  Pigmented spots reduction
•  Puffi ness and swollen eye bags reduction

 
 

1067

£339.00

SkinMate Ultrasonic 
Ultrasonic, low frequency vibrations provide a variety 
of benefi ts to the skin. A versatile tool to provide an 
exciting and effective range of treatments to your client.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Deep cleansing & exfoliating of the skin
•  Smooths & reduces wrinkles
•  Progressive moisturisation
•  Clarifi es the complexion
•  Increased absorption and penetration of skincare products

 
 

1068

£369.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Silhouette Facial Faradic 
Designed to be a compact facial faradic system, the F1 
offers mono or bi-directional faradic pulses over a single 
facial output. Featuring a variable output control and a 
pulse indicator light the F1 is an ideal solution for beauty 
colleges & salons alike. Supplied with a facial attenuator.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Mono or Bi-directional
•  Single output model
•  Pulse indicator
•  Variable control of power
•  Supplied with facial attenuator

 
 

1069

£375.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

See pages 
53 to 59 for 

our full range 
of ampoules 
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SkinMate radio Frequency 
Radio Frequency is all about stimulating collagen 
production. this SkinMate machine is used to heat the 
skin to between 38-40 degrees with radio frequency 
waves, which feels like a hot stone face massage, it takes 
approximately 30 minutes to treat a whole face and there 
is no downtime. A client will get a tightening of the collagen 
fi bres, so it’s great to do before an event, but it also gives 
a long-lasting lift and increased volume. It also continues 
to promote collagen production over the four-six weeks 
following a treatment.  

Features & Benefi ts
•  Bipolar handpiece
•  Tighter, fi rmer skin with visibly reduced fi ne lines
•  Improved skin tone, colour and texture
•  Improved lymphatic drainage, which leads to clearer skin
•  Increased blood fl ow, which allows more oxygen and 
    nutrients into the skin
•  Improved metabolism in the skin
•  A lifted appearance with improved facial contouring

1070

£429.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Smart Solo radio Frequency
the Smart Solo Radio Frequency unit for the face. 
A non-invasive system which uses the latest radio 
frequency technology. Designed especially for facial 
skin rejuvenation. Amongst all the rejuvenating techniques 
that use heat to activate the subcutaneous fi broblasts, 
Radio Frequency is currently the most advanced system 
with regard to time scale and costs. the effects of radio 
frequency are not immediate, but are gradual and 
become more noticeable as the days and weeks go by, 
reaching their maximum effect even as long as 4 months 
after the treatment. Signifi cant results are achieved in the 
areas of the cheeks, forehead and neck.

1071

£1,495.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Features & Benefi ts
•  Multipolar handpiece
•  Stimulation of collagen growth
•  Deep wrinkle reduction
•  Skin fi rming

•  Natural lasting result
•  Non-Invasive
•  Pain free
•  Safe and fast

200ml
2167

£5.95

Action de Gala Conductive Gel
this translucent, water-based gel combines 
effi ciency and comfort. It conducts 
the current and allows light to 
pass through, while cooling the 
epidermis. It is recommended for 
use with body electrostimulation, 
radio frequency,  intense pulsed 
light, ultrasound and light 
therapy systems. 

Skin Type  All 

250ml
3600

£20.00

isol rF Face Emulsion
Anti-ageing conducting emulsion for use with 
facial. Cools and hydrates the area being 
treated. Enhances the effi cacy of the radio 
frequency treatment results.

200ml
2170

£24.95

Action de Gala Jouvencell
Provides fi rmness, smoothness and moisture. 
Revitalises and reduces the aspect of wrinkles. 
Great fl ash beauty treatment. Formulated with 
dermotensors, age-defying gatuline, vitamin A 
and E, orange, etc. 
Particularly recommended 
after anti-aging treatments. 
All skin types. 
No parabens.
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Axis 27.12 MHz radio Frequency 
Anti-Ageing Technology
Axis anti-ageing facial treatments effectively stimulates 
cells that produce collagen and elastin so the skin regains 
all its splendour. After only a few treatments, the skin is 
more radiant, its texture improved, wrinkles are reduced 
and the areas without tonicity are fi rmer.

Why Use The 27.12 mhz radio Frequency
The main advantage of the 27.12 MHz frequency is the ultrafast 
change from positive to negative polarity, represented by its 
27 million cycles per second (Hertz). Since it uses such a 
high-speed frequency, Axis generates the required energy in 
less time than other devices in its class, which, in turn, allows it to 
achieve visible results faster. The 27.12 MHz radio frequency also 
promotes better absorption of power by the water molecules 
contained in the skin. In short, at 27.12 MHz, less power output is 
needed to provide an effective treatment than would be 
necessary at a slower frequency.

Pulsed Electromagnetic Waves And Synchro Mode
the Axis device emits electromagnetic energy as pulsed waves. 
through the unique Synchro mode, current is intersped with 
periods of thermal relaxation of varying set duration, adapted to 
the client’s sensitivity level. this allows for optimal heat diffusion 
in the skin tissues, which in turn makes for more effi cient and 
comfortable treatments.

Bipolar Or Monopolar
Axis uses bipolar technology which is simple to use, effi cient 
and safe.

Handpieces
the Axis handpieces are designed to conform to the shape of the 
face and to target the imperfections and blemishes that need 
to be treated in a precise manner. Both are also equipped with a 
sensor that reads the skin’s temperature during the treatment. 

Fine Tip – Specifi c areas        Surface – Large areas –
and wrinkles        face, neck and neckline
       

Treatments
Firming Up
This treatment is specifi cally designed for sagging skin and 
helps to tone the face and neck area. Following this treatment, 
the skin is fi rmer and the face contour appears more defi ned.

Anti-Wrinkle
This treatment is perfect for mature skin. It signifi cantly reduces 
the wrinkles on the face and neck. the skin then looks smoother 
and younger.

tRAINING
INCLUDED

20 Order now  01480 404200   l   info@hofbeauty.co.uk   l   hofbeauty.co.uk
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radiance/Sensitive Skin 
Specifi cally designed for sensitive, young or lifeless skin, the 
Radiance/Sensitive Skin treatment is sure to be a hit with your 
clients. It revitalises the skin and gives it a healthy, radiant glow.

Scars/Ostia
this treatment is the perfect solution for skin imperfections. 
It reduces the appearance of scars and dilated ostia or pores 
and helps even out the skin.

Custom 
this mode allows you to customise treatments according to the 
specifi c needs of each customer. The area, treatment settings 
and type of handpiece are all chosen by the technician.

A Smarter device
Axis gives you access to intelligent programs aimed at simplifying 
your life. Simply select the desired treatment, your client’s gender, 
the treatment area and the power level, and Axis will suggest 
suitable treatment settings. Of course you can override automatic 
settings at any time, according to the client’s specifi c needs.

Treatments For All Skin Types 
Axis enables the technician to monitor and control heat output 
at all times, so as to safely treat all skins, including the most 
sensitive. A program has also been created to deal specifi cally 
with sensitive skin. Even at a low intensity, radio frequency 
exposure increases the metabolic demand (AtP) and 
intensifi es the zonal consumption of oxygen, without adverse 
heat-related effect.

Temperature Sensor
Axis’ temperature sensor, which is integrated into the handpieces, 
allows for the on-screen display in real time of the skin’s 
temperature during treatment. to ensure a safe and comfortable 
treatment, a maximum temperature threshold can also be set.

Stability Control 
Unique to Axis technology, the MP/XCL-25 current control circuit 
offers extraordinary stability as well as the ability to systematically 
adjust the intensity of the current according to the impedance 
and moisture level of the treated area.

Watch-dog XCL
the Watch-Dog XCL system continuously 
monitors the control circuit activity in order 
to immediately interrupt all current outputs 
in the event of an anomaly. Also, thanks to its 
powerful dual microprocessor, software 
activity will never interfere with the treatment.

•  0% Finance Available
•  Trade In Options Available

Axis radio Frequency
1072

£9,995.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Overline radio Frequency Light Face

this Overline RF Light Face machine comes with a bipolar 
and multipolar handpiece, together with a light mask.

Bipolar radio Frequency Face   
this treatment with an extraordinary lifting effect, counteracts 
sagging skin. By raising the temperature of the existing connective 
tissue and activating, through heat, the fi broblasts to produce new 
Collagen and new Elastin, it reduces wrinkles and signs of ageing, 
rejuvenating the face, for a completely compacting and 
relaxing effect of the tissues. Natural signifi cant results, visible 
after a few months.

Multipolar radio Frequency Face   
Used to obtain skin rejuvenation, thanks to the increase in 
subcutaneous temperature which causes a denaturation of 
collagen proteins, which shrink and thicken (lifting effect), 
leading to an increase in the consistency of the dermis. the 
thermal insult caused by the radio frequency also activates 
the fi broblasts with a consequent increase over time of 
collagen, elastin and therefore also an increase in dermal 
density, generating a greater distension of the tissues.

Light Face Mask - rebalancing  
Wellness chrome treatment that uses different colours that can 
be customised according to individual preferences, thus obtaining 
greater relaxation and benefi t in the fi nal phase of the treatment, 
which combined with the specifi c iSol Chrome masks, allows to 
intensify the result giving the face an illuminating fi nal effect.

red Light Therapy
Combats wrinkles and 
increases collagen 
production for smoother 
younger looking skin.

Blue Light Therapy
Eliminates acne-causing 
bacteria, reduces acne 
and helps to ease
infl amed skin.

Green Light Therapy
Promotes healing and 
cell absorption. Evens 
out skin colour and helps 
reduce redness.

250ml
3602

£25.00

250ml
3603

£25.00

250ml
3604

£25.00

iSol Pure rebalance Orange Mask
Special gel formulation containing a 
mixture of active ingredients ideal to 
detoxify and rebalance oily and impure skin 
with astringent, sebo-regulating action and 
moisturising properties. Use colour dip mask 
on the skin, to use after a facial cleansing or 
associated with the light mask treatment to 
intensify the effect of the colour treatment. 
the crystalline gel mask contains special 
pigments that enhance the refl ection of 
the light.

iSol Hydra Sensitive Blue Mask
Special gel formulation containing a synergic 
complex of functional active ingredients with 
lenitive, nourishing and moisturising action. 
Use colour dip mask on the skin, to use after 
a facial cleansing or associated with the light 
mask treatment to intensify the effect of the 
colour treatment. the crystalline gel mask 
contains special pigments that enhance the 
refl ection of the light emitted.

iSol Age Lift Pink Mask
Special gel formulation containing 
hyaluronic acid liposomes, use colour dip 
mask on the skin with anti-ageing and 
moisturising properties, to be used after 
a facial cleansing treatment or associated 
with the light mask treatment to intensify 
the effect of the colour treatment. the 
crystalline gel mask contains special 
pigments that enhance the refl ection 
of the light emitted.

1073

£2,995.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Overline Electroporation Mesotherapy 
Electroporation is an advanced results driven therapy, 
also known as ‘non-needle mesotherapy’ is a process 
that we use to intensify the effects of vitamins, enzymes 
and plant extracts to rejuvenate and tighten the skin. 
Often used in conjunction with chemical peels. 
this treatment involves exposing skin to a light electrical 
fi eld, which then reduces the cell wall’s resistance, 
rendering it more permeable. this then allows us to 
transfer a wide range of naturally nurturing solutions or 
oils into the skin cells, a treatment that is painless with 
no side effects. When carrying out electroporation, 
you use customised serums to treat a variety of 
problems, from hydrating very dry skin to reducing 
the redness associated with acne or rosacea. 
Depending on the individual skin condition and needs 
you can use mccosmetics professional ampoules, 
see below and pages 53 to 59 for our full range. 

Electroporation can help
•  Expression lines and wrinkles
•  Acne scars
•  Face fi rming and toning
•  Anti-ageing
•  Hyper-pigmentation
•  Brightening of the skin
•  Skin rejuvenation
•  Skin hydration
•  Rosacea
•  Oily skin
•  Lifting

Benefi ts
•  Virtually painless
•  Non-invasive
•  Suitable for all skin types
•  No side-effects
•  Long-lasting
•  Effective

1076

£2,695.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

5 x 10ml  
3258

£52.00

mccosmetics 
Cellulite Fusion
•  Reduces cellulite
•  Improves skin fi rmness 
    & blood fl ow
•  Eliminates water retention

5 x 10ml  
3259

£52.00

mccosmetics 
Hair Fusion
•  Stimulates hair growth 
    & reduce loss
•  Regulates sebum production
•  Restores micro-circulation 
    of the scalp

5 x 10ml  
3261

£62.00

mccosmetics 
Melanopeel Fusion
•  Hyperpigmentation
•  Darks spots & Melasma

5 x 10ml  
3260

£72.00

mccosmetics 
Fat Fusion
•  Teats cellulite & localised fat
•  Reduces skin fl accidity

5 x 10ml  
3254

£119.00

mccosmetics 
Hd Fusion
•  Moisturising & fi rming effect
•  Revitalising
•  Reduce & smooths 
    out wrinkles

5 x 10ml  
3255

£79.00

mccosmetics 
Out Fusion
•  Prevents & reduces eye bags 
•  Reduces dark circles
•  Improves moisture & 
    reduces wrinkles

5 x 10ml  
3256

£55.00

mccosmetics 
Anti-Ageing Fusion
•  Stimulates collagen 
    synthesis
•  Reduces wrinkles
•  Moisturises and 
    regenerate tissue

5 x 10ml  
3257

£75.00

mccosmetics 
Whitening Fusion
•  Treats pigmentation and 
    clears the skin
•  Improves skin smoothness
•  Reduces appearance of 
    spots, giving the skin  
    a brighter look

                       
Fusion cocktails are pre-mixed versions of the professional ampoules that treat specifi c skin concerns 

with concentrated ingredients & high performance products that visibly transform the skin

See pages 
53 to 59 for 

our full range 
of ampoules 

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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1074

£1,149.00

Magnifying Lamp  
For accurate skin diagnostics.

Air Brush Spray Gun
Can be used for spraying serum, 
toner and other water like liquid, 
can quickly atomise the serum, 
more conducive to skin absorption.

Facial Steamer  
An essential treatment for all skin types to 
deep cleanse and purify the pores.

Skin Scrubber 
Soft scrubbing is a non-invasive, relaxing 
treatment using ultrasonic frequency to remove 
keratinized skin cells, dirt and debris that has 
accumulated on the skin.

radio Frequency  
Is a highly effective procedure. It works best against 
loose and sagging skin, lines and wrinkles. 
Radio Frequency is pain-free and helps to 
achieve rejuvenating results on the face.

Spray Vacuum
Vacuum suction treatment is applied to the surface 
of the skin tissue causing lift and stimulation of the 
underlying structures. Improves blood and lymphatic 
circulation-bringing glow and clarifying the 
complexion.

Hot & Cold Hammer  
the hot and cold hammer is used as a facial 
treatment and massage tool. the hot side of the 
hammer relaxes and opens pores while stimulating 
blood circulation beneath the skin. the cold side 
soothes tired and overheated skin, and closes pores 
while locking moisture into the skin. 

High Frequency 
Is a skin care treatment used by professionals to help treat 
and prevent stubborn acne, shrink enlarged pores, reduce 
the appearance of fi ne lines and wrinkles, decongest puffy 
eyes, fade dark eye circles, rejuvenate the condition of the 
scalp and nourish hair follicles for healthier hair.

Ultrasound
As well as heating and relaxing the muscles, ultrasound therapy 
breaks down scar tissue and increases local blood fl ow. All of 
this combines to increase healing rates in the area, making it 
a suitable way to speed up slow-healing or chronic issues.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

See pages 
53 to 59 for 

our full range 
of ampoules 

SkinMate Multifunctional Beauty Machine 

this innovative multifunctional tower has 9 functions 
in just one device. It has a modern feel to it, and is 
brilliant for saving space. A luxury combination of 
advanced skin treatment therapy machines.

Assembly required 
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SkinMate digital Beauty Tower 

this luxury digital touch screen beauty tower 
is brilliant for saving space. It is equipped 
with 3 fi xed functions.
•  Magnifying Lamp
•  Facial Steamer
•  Hot Towel Cabinet

In addition to the 3 fi xed functions 
you have the option to add 
another facial therapy machine.

1075

£629.00

Optional Machines

1062

£329.00

Galvanic

1064

£299.00

High Frequency

1060

£329.00

Spray Vacuum

1061

£249.00

Brush Cleansing

1059

£369.00

Hot & Cold Hammer

1070

£429.00

radio Frequency

Not included.
Optional Machine.

1051

£449.00

Microdermabrasion

See page 12 
for full details

See page 16 
for full details

1067

£339.00

Ultrasound

See page 18
for full details

See page 17
for full details

See page 15
for full details

See page 15
for full details

See page 15
for full details

See page 19
for full details

1068

£369.00

Ultrasonic  

See page 18
for full details

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 1056

£449.00

Microcurrent

See page 14
for full details

Assembly required 
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SkinMate Microneedling Pen
Microneedling involves using fi ne needles to create hundreds 
of tiny, invisible puncture wounds in the top layer of skin. this 
minimally invasive treatment can be very effective. 
the micro-injuries you create stimulates the body’s natural
wound healing processes, resulting in cell turnover and 
increased collagen and elastin production, therefore reversing 
as well as preventing signs of ageing.

Features & Benefi ts
•  5 levels of speed
•  Digital speed control display 
•  Adjustable needle depth 0.25mm to 2.5mm
•  Improves wrinkles, minimises pore size & induces skin tightening
•  Stimulates collagen production which promotes rejuvenation
•  Improve surgical, traumatic, burn & acne scars
•  Improves hyperpigmentation 

1450

£149.00

SkinMate Needle Cartridges
The SkinMate Cartridges are available in 4 sizes.

mccosmetics 
derma rollers

Derma rollers are devices which induce the body into producing 
Collagen. the micro-needles create micro-channels to allow
the active ingredients to penetrate from the surface to the 
dermal tissue. 

4 Sizes
0.5mm  1457 
1.0mm  1458 
1.5mm  1459 
2.0mm  1460

£28.00
each

200ml
1461

£26.00

100ml
1462

£49.00

1455

£295.00

12 Pin     1456  

£10.00

mccosmetics Cartridges

12 Pin  
1451

£5.00

24 Pin 
1452

£5.00

36 Pin 
1453

£5.00

mccosmetics Microneedling Pen
the mccosmetics microneedling pen is a micro-puncture device that aims 
to tighten and rejuvenate the skin. It has improved drilling and effi ciency 
compared to traditional rollers, a superior effect on collagen and elastin 
rejuvenation. It has both multispeed control and adjustable needle depth.
the results obtained allow a continuous rejuvenation for healthy skin.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Adjustable needle depth 0.25mm to 3.0mm
•  Improves wrinkles, minimises pore size & induces skin tightening
•  Stimulates collagen production which promotes rejuvenation
•  Improves surgical, traumatic, burn & acne scars
•  Improves hyperpigmentation 

mccosmetics 
roller disinfectant

Derma roller cleaning solution, 
liquid to clean Derma roller 
before and 
after use.

mccosmetics 
roller Emulsion

Anaesthetic roller emulsion, 
with a mixture of procaine to 
be applied on sensitive clients 
before use of Derma roller
or other needle device.

Nano Round  
1454

£5.00

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use this 
product 

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use this 
product 

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use this 
product 
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Microneedling Step By Step

Treatment Area                             Indications
Scalp                                                  Hair Loss

Face, neckline, hands & other body areas  Hyperpigmentation

Neck, face & double chin                                          Wrinkles
Inner surfaces of arms & legs, abdomen 
& fl anks             Flaccidity

Hip, fat, double chin, fl anks & abdomen fat       Localised Fat

Knees and legs                                                           Cellulite

The Procedure
1  Pre - Cleanse  
Apply Salicylic 10% Acid to the treatment area.

2+3  Cleansing & Toning
Clean the skin with cleanser and  toner.

4  Pre - Needling
Apply half of the solution chosen from the mccosmetics 
range onto the treatment area.

5  Application Of The Technique
Install the cartridge and select needle length depending on 
the desired outcome. Perform the technique on the skin.

6  Post - Needling
Apply the remaining skincare solution.

7  Soothing & repairing
After completing the session, apply a hydrating mask to soothe, 
repair and decongest the skin.

8+9  Hydrating
Complete the treatment by applying hyaluronic serum and 
moisturising cream to protect the skin. 

The Products
1  mccosmetics
Sali-cyclic 10%
Salicylic, a beta hydroxyl acid, 
is a superfi cial peeling and a 
keratolytic agent which 
enhances the epidermis 
and renews the skin.

2  mccosmetics 
Cleansing Milk
Cleansing milk cleanses the 
skin effectively, removing all 
traces of make-up and 
impurities while 
respecting 
its natural 
balance.

3  mccosmetics 
Facial Toner
With antioxidant and renewal 
properties, its ingredients 
remove any remaining 
traces of make-up, 
skin impurities 
and oil excess.

5 X 10ml  
3256

£55.00

500ml
3201

£35.00

500ml
3203

£35.00

30ml
3271

£24.00

4+6  mccosmetics 
Anti-Ageing Fusion
the anti-ageing cocktails 
combine active ingredients 
that stimulate collagen 
synthesis, reduce wrinkles, 
moisturise, reaffi rm 
the skin and 
regenerate 
tissues.

5  Application Of 
The Technique

Install the cartridge and select 
needle length depending on 
the desired outcome. Perform 
the technique on the skin.

50ml 
3208

£30.00

8  mccosmetics 
Hyaluronic Serum
Hyaluronic serum will 
replenish moisture. 
It revitalises the skin to look 
and feel softer, 
smoother and 
more hydrated.

9  mccosmetics 
Moisturising Cream
A hydro-nutritive cream 
for face, neck and neckline 
containing ingredients that 
promote skin 
softness and 
elasticity.

50ml 
3206

£26.00

20ml
3265

£7.00

7  mccosmetics 
Hydrogel Mask
the hydrogel mask refreshes 
and immediately relieves the 
skin, followed by a tensor 
effect. It hydrates and 
softens the skin.
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VitaPhase Light Therapy 3 In 1 
red - Green - Blue Light
the VitaPhase Lt is the most versatile beauty option since it 
provides for the treatment of many facial skin problems: 
redness, acne, wrinkles, loss of fi rmness or dull complexion. 
It differs from the other devices on the market, because it 
offers 3 colours on the same device as well as the possibility 
of combining 2 colours at a time. Each colour penetrates the 
skin at a specifi c depth and generates distinct effects. The blue 
colour produces a purifying effect on the sebaceous glands and 
acne, the green colour reduces redness appearance caused by 
broken precapillaries while red diminishes the signs of ageing. 
Give radiance to your clients face and minimise their small 
skin defects.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Ergonomic design 
•  May be connected to some Dectro devices 
•  Meets international standards, One-year warranty 
•  Composed of 21 light-emitting LED diodes 
•  Integrates 3 colours, independently operated: red (625nm), 
•  blue (470nm) and green (528nm) 

•  2 modes: Light therapy and Pulsing Light therapy 
•  Integrated adjustment of light pulse frequency 
•  Portable version available (VitaSensa SM)
•  Signs of ageing reduced
•  Soothed redness appearance 
•  Acne appearance diminised

250ml
3602

£25.00

250ml
3603

£25.00

250ml
3604

£25.00

iSol Pure rebalance Orange Mask
Special gel formulation containing a 
mixture of active ingredients ideal to 
detoxify and rebalance oily and impure 
skin with astringent, sebo-regulating 
action and moisturising properties. Use 
colour dip mask on the skin, to use after 
a facial cleansing or associated with 
the light mask treatment to intensify 
the effect of the colour treatment. the 
crystalline gel mask contains special 
pigments that enhance the refl ection 
of the light.

iSol Hydra Sensitive Blue Mask
Special gel formulation containing a 
synergic complex of functional active 
ingredients with lenitive, nourishing and 
moisturising action. Use colour dip mask on 
the skin, to use after a facial cleansing or 
associated with the light mask treatment 
to intensify the effect of the colour 
treatment. the crystalline gel mask 
contains special pigments that enhance 
the refl ection of the light emitted.

iSol Age Lift Pink Mask
Special gel formulation containing 
hyaluronic acid liposomes, use colour dip 
mask on the skin with anti-ageing and 
moisturising properties, to be used after 
a facial cleansing treatment or associated 
with the light mask treatment to intensify 
the effect of the colour treatment. the 
crystalline gel mask contains special 
pigments that enhance the refl ection 
of the light emitted.

1077

£299.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Carlton Body Galvanic 
the Carlton Professional Body Galvanic is a comprehensive 
multi-outlet unit for all professional treatments. It has four 
independent outlets each with a digital read-out monitor. 
the unit is supplied complete with 8 body electrode pads 
having specially manufactured triple sponge pouch covers 
to signifi cantly reduce the risk of galvanic burn. Also supplied 
with all connection leads and a set of elasticated body straps.

Silhouette G4 Body Galvanic 
Silhouette now launches the latest body galvanic system in 
their range. the G4 has 4 outlets with 8 pads, all independently 
controlled. the G4 effectively delivers extremely smooth direct 
Iontophoresis treatments to the body, increasing circulation, 
dispersing water retention and aiding in the removal of cellulite. 
Each output has a dedicated digital meter, supplying the 
therapist with accurate readouts ensuring continuous client 
comfort without compromising the effectiveness of the 
treatment. there are individual polarity reversal control 
switches allowing the output to be altered on each set 
of pads individually.

Carlton Body Faradic 
A totally transistorised passive muscle exerciser with 10 outlets 
feeding 20 electrode pads. Each outlet has an individual intensity 
control. The Carlton Faradic has an advanced specifi cation 
allowing the operator to not only select the duration of each 
contraction and relaxation, the frequency and the intensity, but 
also to vary the pulse width giving far greater performance 
and a higher level of client comfort. the operator can select 
from four pulse sequences giving either positive or mixed 
contractions on a regular or intermittent basis. Being fi tted with 
a digital countdown timer also allows the therapist to see easily 
the duration of treatment time left. 

1303

£1,425.00

1301

£975.00
1302

£685.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Novasonic Intrasound Portable device
The benefi ts of Intrasonic Massage, using mixed-frequency 
sound waves by warming and relaxing the muscles, it eases 
rheumatic and other aches and pains, helps recovery from 
sports injuries: relieves migraine without drugs. 
the NOVASONIC is simple 
and safe to use.

Infrared Massager
Adjustable intensity relaxing massager with switchable 
infrared feature. Includes 2 attachable massage heads
and removable handle 
for versatility.

6054

£69.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

6053

£129.00
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Carlton G5 Body Massager

the Gyratory Massager by G5 with modern 
technology has transformed the original system 
leading to the development of this Carlton 
Professional variable speed Gyratory Massager. 
Using the AA head experience the innovative 
directional stroking technique that has been 
patented worldwide, a simultaneous vibration 
and percussion movement to increase the venous 
fl ow and nutrition to the skin and underlying tissue 
whilst stimulating the blood circulation.

the system produces three movements at once, 
a feat virtually impossible by any other method, 
or indeed by hand. Includes smooth extra long 
transmission shaft, electric speed control from 
0 to 60 c.p.s. Complete with accessory tray for 
applicators, pedestal base on fi ve castors, 
supplied with four applicator heads and new 
washable covers for soft sponge heads.

Applicator Heads and Covers supplied 
with the G5 Massager

No.12 Soft Foam Head x 1
No.15 Large Spike Head x 1
No.25 Small Spike Head x 1
No.30 Leg Sponge Head x 1
No.12 Cover x 5
No.30 Cover x 5

Features & Benefi ts

•  Detoxifi cation treatments
•  Cellulite reduction treatments
•  Slimming and reducing services
•  Relaxation Massage
•  Spa packages
•  Lymphatic drainage
•  Exfoliation treatments
•  Refl exology

1306

£1,895.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

No. 12 Head No.15 Head No.25 Head

No. 30 Head No. 12 Cover No. 30 Cover

Applicator
heads & covers 

are available 
to order

individually
see below 

1542
£66.50

1543
£69.50

1548
£79.95

1550
£79.95

Pack of 5
1551
£14.95

Pack of 5
1552
£14.95

Assembly required 
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Vibrotherapy Massager

the Vibrotherapy Massager is equipped with 
5 applicators for different treatments. 
Digital unit mounted on a wheel-base column 
and a tray to fi t the different applicators.

Applicator 1  Silicone round-shaped applicator with long prong 
to apply massage in great depth. 

Appliactor 2  Silicone round-shaped applicator with multiple short 
prongs that works at the epidermis depth. Suitable for stimulation, 
exfoliation, vasodilation and revitalisation massage treatments. 
It is used on the back, thighs and buttocks. 

Applicator 3  Smooth and versatile sponge circular applicator
conceived for sensitive parts of the body. It applies a soft and 
light massage. It is used before and after starting treatments 
to prepare the tissues and release tension. 

Applicator 4  Rubber square-shaped applicator with 4 half balls.
Ideal for massage on shoulders, back, thighs and buttocks. 

Applicator 5  V-shaped sponge applicator suitable for working 
the shoulders, neck, back, legs and knees zones. It is appropriate 
for relaxing treatments so as to combat daily stress. 

results

•  Stimulate the cellular proliferation 
•  Eliminate the cutaneous imperfections
•  Provide a greater fi rmness of the skin
•  Contribute to a quicker cutaneous regeneration
•  Improve the cellular nutrition and the oxygenation
•  Eliminate toxins and give a greater luminosity to the skin
•  Improve the lymphatic drainage and the decongestion 
•  Provide a well-being and relaxing sensation
•  Unblock and reduce the excess fat

Suitable For

•  Cellulite and dimply skin
•  Tired legs
•  Liquid retention 
•  Slimming and toning treatments 
•  Osteoarticular pain
•  Stress and tiredness
•  Lymphatic problems 
•  Muscular problems
•  Anti-stress treatment
•  Lymphatic drainage massage 
•  Muscular toning 
•  Supplementary physiotherapy treatments

Applicator 1 Applicator 2 Applicator 3

Applicator 4 Applicator 5

1305

£599.00FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 
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the Overline Lipo Cavitation is an innovative 
multifunctional body treatment unit which 
combines three of the most effective therapies 
in the treatment of cellulite and body re-shaping. 
there are 6 different types of electric waves that 
can be combined together, enabling various body 
programs to be chosen.

Features & Benefi ts
•  Provides treatment for all body issues
•  4 Single therapy programs and 3 Ultramix therapy programs
•  Easy to use & immediate results
•  Overall more sculpted & contoured body shape
•  Works on stubborn areas & appearance of fat & cellulite
•  Painless non-surgical alternative to Liposuction

Single Therapy Programs
1  Ultrasound Cavitation
Cavitation is a non-invasive fat reduction treatment that 
uses cutting edge ultrasound technology to reduce fat cells in 
targeted parts of the body. the process warms and vibrates 
fat cell deposits and converts them into liquid that is eliminated 
through the body’s own natural lymphatic fi ltration system. 

2  Electrolipolysis - Cellulite Treatment
Electrolipolysis is an effective inch-loss technique which heats 
the fat through high temperatures and prompts the body’s 
natural lymphaptic system to drain the fat cells. It involves the 
application of controlled electrical microcurrents that help drain 
the areas where fat tends to accumulate, usually on the thighs, 
buttocks, hips and lower abdomen.

3  Electrosculpting - Toning Treatment 
A range of electrical wave length frequencies, which works on 
all three muscle groups, providing real exercise, toning and 
reshaping for the body.

4  draining
Specifi c electrical wave length frequencies to provide highly 
specifi c and effi cient lymphatic drainage. This frequency can 
also be used for relaxation.

Ultramix Therapy Programs
1  Ultrasound Cavitation & Electrolipolysis
Compact Cellulite treatment helps to prevent the build-up 
and accumulation of serum in the interstitial tissue, leading 
to a reduction in the separation and disassociation of the 
adipose cells which would otherwise cause a break-up of the 
cells themselves. 

Oedematous Cellulite treatment is used to help solve the 
problem of the adipose cell leading to a reduction in the 
problems known as hyperplasia and hypertrophy which 
are normal defensive actions of the fi bres when the 
oedematous phenomenon persists. 

Flabby Cellulite treatment is used to help solve the problem 
of the adipose cell leading to a reduction in the atrophy of the 
skin, localized sclerosis of the derma with introfl ections 
(responsible for the so-called “orange peel skin”).

Adipose Cellulite treatment is used for any stage of cellulite: 
oedematous, modifi cation of the adipose cell or formation 
of the micro nodules of the fi rst stage.

2  Ultrasound Cavitation & Electrosculpting
the advantages of the combination of ultrasound/infrared 
and muscle stimulation derive from the fact that ultrasound 
has a lipolytic activity. In other words, it moves the fat from 
inside the adipose cell and transfers it to the blood. Muscle 
contraction, especially if the red muscle fi bres are stimulated, 
uses the fats to provide the energy to perform the contraction 
and therefore consumes the fat that would otherwise circulate 
and accumulate once again. Recommended mainly for 
widespread, hard and fl abby cellulite with muscle hypotonia.

3  Ultrasound Cavitation & drainage
the ultrasound stimulates the circulation and lymph and the 
electrical frequencies drain the removed toxins to the 
lymph nodes. this combination is mainly effective in cellulite 
with liquid retention, aedematous cellulite, assumption of the 
contraceptive pill and food intolerance.

1307

£4,495.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Overline Lipo Cavitation

Assembly required 

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Apilus Vitaderm 4000 
The VitaDerm 4000 is the result of intense scientifi c research 
and extensive consultations with aesthetic professionals and 
physiotherapists who are experts in their fi eld. The Vitaderm’s 
microcurrent circuitry, controlled by advanced and unique 
technology, ensures impressive results from any facial 
electrolifting or silhouette remodelling treatment. By emitting 
a very specifi c microcurrent, the Vitaderm 4000 system is able 
to stimulate effectively, to restore the full vigour of youth to 
the face and body.

Modes

VitaLift - Facial Lifting
the VitaLift mode offers you 4 treatment options designed 
to give the face a smooth and youthful aspect.

1  drainage Facial
•  Revitalises the skin
•  Favours toxin elimination
•  Clears up complexion and minimises the appearance 
    of dark circles under the eye

2  Specifi c Stimulation  - Hand-Held Electrodes
•  Stimulates specifi c area of the face to meet the needs 
    of each client

3  Automatic Stimulation - Self-Adhesive Electrodes
•  Firms the skin
•  Yields a lifting effect
•  Remodels the facial oval

4  Personalised Stimulation
•  Designed to create and program advanced stimulation 
    treatments in automatic or specifi c mode

VitaGym - Body remodeling 
the VitaGym mode offers you 4 treatment options designed 
to improve the overall body fi gure.

1  Presso-drainage
•  Revitalising and stimulating
•  Promotes toxin elimination

2  Firming
•  Firms the skin

3  Cellulite
•  Promotes oxygenation of skin 
•  Minimises the look of ‘orange peel’ texture of cellulite
•  Remodels the body fi gure

4  Stress relief
•  Relieves heaviness and discomfort sensation
•  Promotes relaxation

VitaLize
The VitaLize mode will allow you to offer specifi c ionophoresis 
treatments for the face and body. While deep-cleansing 
emulsifi es excess sebum on the skin surface, ionization 
enhances the absorption of cosmetic products and yields 
a smoothing effect. 

VitaSense
the VitaSense mode allows aestheticians to determine the 
moisture level of their client’s skin, enabling them to recommend 
the appropriate treatments and skincare products. Simple, 
quick and pratical.

1401

£3,495.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Salon Equipment    l    Face & Body Therapy
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tRAINING
INCLUDED
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1400

£2,695.00
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500ml
3601

£30.00

isol rF Body Emulsion
Radio Frequency body gel for use in 
conjunction with Radio Frequency 
machines. Conductive gel to increase 
the effi cacy of results of radio frequency 
treatments.

250ml
3600

£20.00

isol rF Face Emulsion
Anti-ageing conducting emulsion for use 
with facials. Cools and hydrates the 
area being treated. Enhances the effi cacy 
of the radio frequency treatment results.

Smart duo radio Frequency

this Smart Duo RF machine comes 
with a multipolar handpiece for the 
face and body.

Multipolar radio Frequency Face  
this treatment is used to achieve skin rejuvenation. It works 
by increasing the subcutaneous temperature, causing the 
denaturation of the Collagen proteins, resulting in a 
reorganization of the skin tension lines. It also activates the 
fi broblasts which, following the thermal shock, over time 
increase the production of Collagen and Elastin with consequent 
increase in dermis consistency, for a signifi cant lifting effect.

Multipolar radio Frequency Body 
Multipolar RF exploits the characteristics of both monopolar and 
bipolar methods to bring energy under the skin, plus it has the 
advantage of focusing the range of action in a single point 
through the 4-pole system. In this way, higher temperatures can 
be obtained both on the surface (40°C) and in the deeper layers 
(43°C up to 2cm). the multipolar handpiece also allows to operate 
at lower powers and therefore with relatively longer treatment 
times without creating discomfort and / or pain for the client. 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Silhouette Full Clinic Faradic 20 Pad 
the Dermalift F20 is a mono & bi-directional faradic system, 
offering the complete range of facial and body faradic 
treatments. Featuring 10 outlets over a 20 pad system, 
the stimulation from the F20 can be randomised to prevent 
muscle anticipation, providing a much more effi cient toning 
session. Separate contract and rest controls allow the 
relevant pulse periods to be varied from 0.1 - 2.5 seconds 
individually, whilst the master gain control function increases 
the stimulation current across all outputs by up to 20% via 
one control switch.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

 
 

 

 
1402

£930.00

tRAINING
INCLUDED
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Action de Gala Hydraplus
Soothing Moisturising Balm Gel
Calms, refreshes and moisturises the skin. 
Astringent effect. Ideal to soothe irritated or 
sensitive skin, minor burns and puffy eyes. 
Highly recommended after microdermabrasion 
and electroepilation. Paraben free. 
Skin Type 
All 

50ml
2156

£7.95

500ml
2158

£19.95

200ml
2157

£12.95

Action de Gala Ombracrème
Protection Cream
Protects the skin against harmful external factors. 
Soothes and reduces the appearance of redness 
and pigment spots. Lightly tinted. Strongly 
recommended after microdermabrasion and 
hair removal treatments.  
Skin Type 
All 

50ml
2153

£12.95

200ml
2155

£29.95

125ml
2154

£19.95

Action de Gala
Cool Restoring Lotion
Refreshes the skin, reduces the appearance of 
redness and helps to restore the skin’s natural pH 
level. Soothing, astringent and purifying effect. 
Highly recommended after microdermabrasion 
and electroepilation. 
Paraben free.
Skin Type 
All 

500ml
2162

£23.95

120ml
2161

£11.95

Action de Gala
Aloe Vera Gel
Calms, moisturises and revitalises. Purifying 
effect. Formulated with pure aloe vera, essential 
oil of lemon and vitamin E. Recommended after 
hair removal treatments. 
Skin Type 
All 

1 Litre
2160

£31.95

200ml
2159

£9.95

Action de Gala Yi-Zhibaume
Soothing And Purifying Cream
Excellent to soothe skin redness and acne-prone 
skins. Formulated with camphor, menthol, tea 
tree, aloe vera, rosemary, juniper and lavender. 
Particularly recommended after electrolysis and 
waxing treatments. 
Skin Type 
All 

50ml
2150

£9.95

500ml
2152

£22.95

200ml
2151

£14.95

Action de Gala
Gentle Cleansing Milk
2-in-1 formula: facial cleanser and eye make-up 
remover. Rapidly eliminates make-up and 
impurities. Softens and refreshes the skin. 
Formulated with shea butter, grapeseed and 
avocado oil, ginseng, mallow 
and cucumber.
Paraben free. 
Skin Type 
All 

500ml
2164

£29.95

120ml
2163

£12.95

Action de Gala
Purifying Exfoliating Gel
this purifying exfoliating gel deep cleans the skin 
by eliminating impurities and dead skin cells. 
Clears up the complexion, stimulates and 
provides added softness. Prepares the epidermis 
for æsthetic and hair removal treatments. 
Formulated with algæ, hibiscus, pineapple, 
grapefruit, olive pits and lemon essential oil. 
Paraben free. 
Skin Type 
All 

200ml
2166

£17.95

125ml
2165

£14.95

Action de Gala
Daily Protective Emulsion
Moisturises the skin and protects the skin 
against harmful external factors. Calming and 
refreshing effect. Formulated with allantoin, zinc 
oxide, cucumber, wheat protein 
and calendula. Paraben free. 
Skin Type 
All 

200ml
2169

£29.95

50ml
2168

£16.95

Action de Gala
Conductive Gel
this translucent, water-based gel combines 
effi ciency and comfort. It conducts the current 
and allows light to pass 
through, while cooling the 
epidermis. It is recommended 
for use with body 
electrostimulation, 
radio frequency,  intense 
pulsed light, ultrasound and 
light therapy systems. 
Skin Type 
All 

200ml
2167

£5.95
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F Shank
2033

£40.00

K Shank
2034

£40.00

Hair Removal    l    Pro-Tec Needles & Accessories

Button Switched Needle Holder
 Button switch needle holder 100mm.
With 4mm jack plug fi tting.  

Pro-Tec Two Piece F Shank
IsoGard Needles
 Two-piece insulated probes. Higher effi ciency 
and skin protection. Designed for thermolysis 
modes only. Tefl on insulation. 

Pack of 30
Size
001      2105
002     2106
003     2107
004     2108
005     2109

£24.00

Pro-Tec Two Piece F Shank
Stainless Steel Needles
two-piece non-insulated probes. Suitable for 
thermolysis and blend.

Pack of 30
Size
001      2100
002     2101
003     2102
004     2103
005     2104

£20.00

Pro-Tec Two Piece F Shank
IsoBlend Needles
 two-piece electrolysis insulated probe. Made of 
surgical steel with medical-grade tefl on insulation 
half way to the tip of the probe. Ideal for blend 
and thermolysis during deep insertions. 

Pack of 30
Size
001      2110
002     2111
003     2112
004     2113
005     2114

£24.00

Pro-Tec Two Piece F Shank
Insulated tel Needles
 two-piece insulated probes with slender tip. 
Tefl on insulation up to the tip of the probe. 
Superior effi ciency and skin protection.  

Ballet Unswitched Needle Holder
the Unswitched Ballet Needle Holder. Ballet 
unswitched ejector needle holder 110mm long. 
For use with foot pedal machines.

Lead for Ballet Needle Holder
Ballet holder spare wire lead. Fits all Ballet 
holders. Fitted with 4mm plug.

 
2036

£15.00

 
2400

£99.00

 
2035

£3.95

Ballet Needle Organiser
Holds 6 different full sheets of 10 Ballet Needles 
and 6 separated individual needles ready to 
load into your needle holder.

Pack of 30
Size
002     2115

£25.00

 
2116

£3.00

Sharps Box
Sharps box for used/discarded needles/probes.

M u ltibu y
Buy 3 Packs of 30 £19.00 each
Buy 6 Packs of 30 £18.00 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 30 £22.80 each
Buy 6 Packs of 30 £21.60 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 30 £22.80 each
Buy 6 Packs of 30 £21.60 each

M u ltibu y
Buy 3 Packs of 30 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 30 £22.50 each
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Ballet Tel red Vein F Shank
Stainless Steel Needles
the Ballet red vein needles undergo extra 
shaping and polishing to achieve the ideal point 
for telangiectasia treatments, allowing easy and 
gradual penetration to the target depth.

Ballet Tel red Vein F Shank
Gold Needles
 the Ballet red vein needles undergo extra 
shaping and polishing to achieve the ideal point 
for telangiectasia treatments, allowing easy 
and gradual penetration to the target depth .

Ballet F Shank
Gold Needles
• Coated with 24ct, nickel free gold
• For clients with allergies and sensitive skin
• Reduced redness/quicker skin recovery
• Hypoallergenic

Pack of 50
Size
002     2005
003     2006
004     2007
005     2008
006     2009

£25.00

Ballet F Shank
Stainless Steel Needles
• For clients with stronger resistant skin type
• Smoother Insertions
• Reduced current levels
• Less skin reaction

Pack of 50
Size
002     2000
003     2001
004     2002
005     2003
006     2004

£21.00

Ballet F Shank
Insulated Needles
• The shaft is coated with medical-grade, 

metacrylic insulator to protect the skin from 
overtreatment and discomfort

• Graduated ‘bare’ tip according to size

Pack of 50
Size
002     2010
003     2011
004     2012
005     2013
006     2014

£25.00

Ballet K Shank
Gold Needles
• Coated with 24ct, nickel free gold
• For clients with allergies and sensitive skin
• Reduced redness/quicker skin recovery
• Hypoallergenic

Ballet K Shank
Stainless Steel Needles
• For clients with stronger resistant skin type
• Smoother Insertions
• Reduced current levels
• Less skin reaction

Ballet K Shank
Insulated Needles
• The shaft is coated with medical-grade, 

metacrylic insulator to protect the skin from 
overtreatment and discomfort

• Graduated ‘bare’ tip according to size

Pack of 50
Size
002     2028
003     2029
004     2030
005     2031
006     2032

£25.00

Pack of 50
Size
003      2016

£25.00

Pack of 50
Size
003     2015

£21.00

Ballet Skin Tag Probe F Shank
Stainless Steel Needles
 One-piece sterile disposable Ballet needles 
for skin tags. 

Pack of 50
Size
012      2017

£21.00

Pack of 50
Size
002     2023
003     2024
004     2025
005     2026
006     2027

£25.00

Pack of 50
Size
002     2018
003     2019
004     2020
005     2021
006     2022

£21.00

M u ltibu y
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £19.95 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £18.90 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £17.85 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £22.50 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £21.25 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £22.50 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £21.25 each

M u ltibu y
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £19.95 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £18.90 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £17.85 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £22.50 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £21.25 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £22.50 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £21.25 each

M u ltibu y
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £19.95 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £18.90 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £17.85 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £23.75 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £22.50 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £21.25 each

Multibuy
Buy 3 Packs of 50 £19.95 each
Buy 6 Packs of 50 £18.90 each
Buy 12 Packs of 50 £17.85 each
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SkinMate Pot Wax

SkinMate all purpose wax is blended with natural ingredients. these high 
quality pot waxes will ensure a smooth, even application and fast effective 
hair removal. Wax tins are 10cm in diameter.

SkinMate roller Wax 
Cartridge Refi ll
SkinMate Roller Cartridge Waxing is an 
economical solution for waxing large areas 
such as the legs, arms, back and chest. they are 
especially good for those who do a lot of strip 
waxing, but have trouble maintaining a fast 
pace when using a spatula. It is ideal for busy 
salons. The screw neck on these wax refi ll 
cartridges will accept all standard roller heads.

SkinMate roller Wax 
Cartridge And roller Head
SkinMate Roller Cartridge Waxing is an 
economical solution for waxing large areas 
such as the legs, arms, back and chest. they are 
especially good for those who do a lot of strip 
waxing, but have trouble maintaining a fast 
pace when using a spatula. It is ideal for 
busy salons.

75ml
Natural Honey        2306
All-purpose waxing/normal skin 
White Titanium dioxide       2307
Brazilian waxing/sensitive skin   
Green Chlorophyll        2308
Strong/resistant hair 

£1.50

SkinMate Azulene 
Beeswax
The original Brazilian 
hot wax with Azulene.

1kg
2314 

£5.95

100ml + Roller Head
Natural Honey        2309
All-purpose waxing/normal skin 
White Titanium dioxide       2310
Brazilian waxing/sensitive skin   
Green Chlorophyll        2311
Strong/resistant hair 

£1.80

400ml
Natural Honey  2300
White titanium Dioxide 2301
Green Chlorophyll  2302

£4.00

800ml
Natural Honey  2303
White titanium Dioxide 2304
Green Chlorophyll  2305

£7.20

Natural Honey 
Wax
Specifi cally formulated 
to ensure it is ideal for 
all areas of waxing,
Suitable for normal/
course hair.

White Titanium 
dioxide Wax
this wax is designed 
for brazilian waxing 
and heat sensitive 
skin.

Green Chlorophyll
Plant Wax
Chlorophyll is extremely 
rich in antioxidants, 
it helps reduce 
infl ammation and has 
great healing properties.

Mul ti buy
Buy 12 tins £3.80 each
Buy 24 tins £3.60 each

Multibuy
Buy 12 tins £6.80 each
Buy 24 tins £6.45 each

1kg
2312 

£10.75

Multibuy
Buy 12 £9.65 each
Buy 24 £9.10 each

1kg
2313 

£10.75

Multibuy
Buy 12 £9.65 each
Buy 24 £9.10 each

Multibuy
Buy 50 £1.40 each
Buy 100 £1.35 each
Buy 200 £1.25 each

Mul ti buy
Buy 50 £1.70 each
Buy 100 £1.60 each
Buy 200 £1.50 each

Multibuy
Buy 12 £5.35 each
Buy 24 £5.05 each

SkinMate Paraffi n Wax
Suitable for all face and 
body treatments, 
fragrance free, with 
no additives. 100% Pure 
Paraffi n Wax.

SkinMate Beeswax depilatory 
Wax
The original Brazilian 
wax. If you require a 
high quality hot wax
without Azulene.
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Trio Cartridge roller Wax Heater
three individual automatically controlled 
thermosleeves retain wax temperature for 
up to 20 minutes of continuous use. 
100ml cartridges must be used with this heater.

2315 

£79.00

SkinMate After Waxing
Camomile Oil
SkinMate After Waxing Oil helps to remove any 
excess wax. It contains Camomile which helps to 
soothe redness and irritation after waxing. It has 
amazing anti-infl ammatory 
properties and contains 
essential oils and anti-oxidants, 
making it a perfect product to 
gently soothe and soften 
the skin after waxing 
treatments.

500ml
2323 

£5.95

SkinMate After Waxing
Emulsion
After wax lotion containing Shea Butter to 
soften the skin and reduce infl ammation. 
Moisturises the skin, leaving it nourished 
and silky soft after waxing.

500ml
2324 

£7.95

drip 
Collars

Pack of 50
2325 

£5.45

Wax Pot Holder

2326 

£3.49

Basso Wax Heater
thermostatically controlled, modern stylish 
ergonomically designed, single wax heater 
ideally suited for 400ml tins of SkinMate wax 
or tins of wax up to 10cms in diameter.

2317 

£44.50

Alto Wax Heater
thermostatically controlled, modern stylish 
ergonomically designed, single wax heater 
ideally suited for 800ml tins of SkinMate wax 
or tins of wax up to 10cms in diameter

2318 

£49.50

Combi Wax Heater
thermostatically controlled, modern stylish 
ergonomically designed, combined single wax 
heater suited for 400ml or 800ml tins of SkinMate 
wax or tins of wax up to 10cms in diameter with 
the addition of three thermosleeves ideally 
suited for the SkinMate 100ml wax cartridges.

Paraffi n Wax Heater
thermostatically controlled, modern stylish 
ergonomically designed, paraffi n wax heater. 
Complete with lid and plastic inner fi lter. Suitable 
for most brands of paraffi n wax. Large capacity, 
suitable for insertion of hands and feet. Easy 
wipe clean exterior. Carry handles on both sides 
to aid transportation.

2320 

£99.50

M u ltibu y
Buy 12 £9.65 each
Buy 24 £9.10 each

M u ltibu y
Buy 12 £9.65 each
Buy 24 £9.10 each

Pack of 100
2322 

£2.95

Multibuy
Buy 6 £2.80 each
Buy 12 £2.65 each

SkinMate 
Fabric 
Strips

SkinMate 
Paper 
Strips

Pack of 100
2321 

£2.25

Multibuy
Buy 6 £2.10 each
Buy 12 £2.00 each

thermosleeve x 1
2316 

£24.00

2319 

£99.50

M u ltibu y
Buy 12 £5.35 each
Buy 24 £5.05 each

Pack of 100
2327 

£2.00

Multibuy
Buy 6 £1.90 each
Buy 12 £1.80 each

SkinMate 
Spatulas
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Clean + Easy Sensitive Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy Sensitive Refi lls are perfect for 
clients with sensitive skin and delicate areas. 
It leaves skin ultra soft and smooth. Contains 
azulene and chamomile.

Small
34g
Pack of 3
2200

£6.50
Large
238g
Pack of 3
2202

£8.40

Medium
102g
Pack of 3
2201

£7.60
Large
952g
Pack of 12
2203

£30.90

Large
952g
Pack of 12
2209

£30.90

Clean + Easy Hemp Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy provides the waxing professional 
with everything required to offer a full premium 
waxing service. Ideal for sensitive skin with 
anti-infl ammatory hemp seed oil. Leaves skin 
revitalised and nourished.

Clean + Easy Original Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy Original Refi lls contain no added 
chemicals and works at a safe low temperature, 
perfect for all areas of the body. the formulation 
is made from natural pine resin and beeswax.

Small
34g
Pack of 3
2204

£6.50
Large
238g
Pack of 3
2206

£8.40

Medium
102g
Pack of 3
2205

£7.60
Large
952g
Pack of 12
2207

£30.90

Clean + Easy Vitamin E Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy Vitamin E Wax Refi lls contain 
Vitamin E which has natural healing properties 
and is high in anti-oxidants.

Large
476g
Pack of 6
2208

£11.30

Clean + Easy Chocolate 
Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy decadent chocolate wax is 
formulated with Cacao beans which are high 
in antioxidants and contain unique minerals 
such as Sulphur and Magnesium that are 
benefi cial to the skin. These large sized refi lls 
are ideal for leg waxing.

Large
238g
Pack of 3
2210

£9.45

Clean + Easy Tea Tree 
Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy tea tree creme wax will keep skin 
moisturised and smooth while soothing irritation. 
Ideal for use on sensitive skin. Enhanced with tea 
tree oil which is known for its healing properties.
These large sized refi lls are ideal for leg waxing.

Large
238g
Pack of 3
2211

£8.40

Clean + Easy Pomegranate 
Wax Refi lls
Clean + Easy Pomegranate is especially high in 
antioxidant levels and are known to prevent skin 
ageing. Benefi ts from a beautiful aroma. For use 
on all areas of the body. These large sized refi lls 
are ideal for leg waxing.

Large
238g
Pack of 3
2212

£9.45

the Clean + Easy wax range offers everything 
your beauty salon needs to offer a professional 
hair removal service. Ideal for both large and 
smaller, more sensitive areas, this brand has 
everything from hard wax and roll-ons to 
prep oil, soothing gel and wooden spatulas. 
With a blend of natural ingredients, you can 
fi nd products that can even be used on more 
sensitive skin types. To fi nd everything you 
need, take a look at the Clean and Easy Wax 
Kit - or order a Clean and Easy Wax Refi ll to 
boost your stock.
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453g
2215

£6.50

Clean + Easy Calm Paraffi n Wax 
With Lavender And Ylang Ylang
Clean + Easy enriched with Lavender and Ylang 
Ylang for their soothing properties. Lavender 
balances the mind and body while Ylang Ylang 
helps soothe and rejuvenate the skin.

453g
2214

£6.50

Clean + Easy Detoxify Paraffi n Wax 
With Peach, Fennel And Vitamin E
Clean + Easy paraffi n wax is enriched with 
Juniper Berry, Fennel and Vitamin E to help 
purify, moisturise and condition the skin, while 
aromatic peach soothes and relaxes the 
mind and body.

453g
2213

£6.50

Clean + Easy Energise Paraffi n Wax 
With Citrus And Aloe
Clean + Easy hydrating paraffi n with Aloe Vera 
Extract to moisturise skin and essential citrus 
oils to uplift and soothe the mind.

396g
2217

£8.70

Clean + Easy BArEzilian Full Body 
Hard Wax
The BAREzilian is a hard wax that is designed for 
sensitive and delicate areas. the wax effortlessly 
adheres to the hair, not the skin, for sensuously 
soft and smooth results with no wax residue. 
Recommended for both male and female full 
body waxing.

396g
2216

£9.40

Clean + Easy Brazilian Bikini 
Hard Wax
Clean + Easy Brazilian hard wax is formulated 
for thorough bikini waxing while being gentle 
enough for facial application also. It adheres 
only to the hair and not to the skin when used 
with prep oil.

Clean + Easy Spatulas
Clean + Easy various sized spatulas for waxing different areas of the body.

Large Leg
Pack of 100
2221

£4.99

Clean + Easy Waxing Strips
Clean + Easy waxing strips are made from an absorbent 
non woven cloth.

Medium Body
Pack of 100
2220

£4.20

Small Face
Pack of 100
2219

£2.50

Petite
Pack of 100
2222

£2.75

Small
Pack of 100
2223

£3.15

Large
Pack of 100
2224

£3.70

One Sleeve
2218

£6.25

Clean + Easy Thermo Sleeve
Clean + Easy thermo Sleeves are the perfect 
roller protector, for use with large wax refi ll 
cartridges. the thermo Sleeve maintains the 
heat of wax cartridges for a longer period of 
time while protecting fi ngers from the heat.
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59ml
2229

£5.25

Clean + Easy Calm
Azulene Oil
Clean + Easy Calm Azulene Oil is the perfect skin 
conditioner with active ingredients chamomile, 
allantoin, vitamin E and aloe vera. Azulene oil 
helps calm and soothe reddened skin 
associated with waxing and shaving while 
promoting softer, healthier skin. Use after 
waxing to remove any 
wax residue.

473ml
2231

£9.70

Clean + Easy restore
Shea Butter Lotion
Clean + Easy Restore lotion with Squalane, 
Shea Butter and Allantoin and other botanicals 
to help soothe, condition 
and protect the skin. Ideal 
to use after hair removal 
services and as a massage 
lotion before and after 
paraffi n dips.

473ml
2230

£8.00

473ml
2232

£8.35

Clean + Easy Clean-Up 
Surface Cleanser
this excellent spray easily 
cleans wax, grease and 
oil from all salon equipment 
to ensure the upmost 
cleanliness is maintained 
throughout your salon.
It is also suitable for use 
on aprons and clothes 
ensuring quick removal 
of any spillages..

147ml
2225

£5.65

Clean + Easy Prep
Pre-Epilation Oil 
Clean + Easy pre-epilation oil is used to 
create a barrier between hard wax and the 
clients skin for easier, more effective hair 
removal. the gentle formulation conditions 
and softens skin. Perfect for use with all types 
of hard wax.

PRE

473ml
2228

£7.30

Clean + Easy Soothe
Aloe Vera Gel
Clean + Easy aloe vera gel instantly cools, 
soothes and refreshes the skin after waxing 
by calming and revitalising. 
Prevents slight redness 
after waxing.

PO
St

473ml
2226

£7.30

Clean + Easy Cleanse
Pre-Wax Cleanser
Clean + Easy pre-wax cleanser that 
removes any traces of oils, make-up and 
perspiration from the skin’s 
surface. An essential 
pre-treatment product 
for effective waxing.

PRE

99g
2227

£3.20

Clean + Easy Absorb
Lavender Powder
Clean + Easy super fi ne powder mixed with the 
soothing properties of lavender absorbs any 
excess oil or moisture on the skin, allowing wax 
to grip the hairs, preventing 
any breakage.

PRE

PO
St

PO
St

PO
St

Clean + Easy remove
Post-Wax remover
Clean + Easy Remove is an emollient Wheat 
Germ oil that removes any wax residue that 
remains on the skin. Removes any wax 
formulation and may also 
be used to clean wax 
heaters and professional 
roller heads.
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Clean + Easy roller Head Waxing Spa Kit
this kit contains all the essential products required for a 
professional roller waxing treatment. Ideal for salons and spas.
Kit contains:
1 x Waxing Spa Heater
1 x Large Original Wax (3 pack)
1 x Large Azulene Wax (3 pack)
1 x Large Hemp Wax (3 pack)
1 x Medium Original Wax (3 pack)
1 x Small Original Wax (3 pack)
1 x Leg Rollerheads (3 pack)
1 x Standard Waxing Strips Pack (3 sizes)
1 x training DVD and Instruction Manual
1 x Bikini, Face and Fineline Rollerhead
1 x Cleanse 473ml
1 x Soothe 473ml
1 x Remove 473ml
1 x Restore 473ml
1 x Lavender Powder 99g
1 x thermosleeve

2233

£126.00

Clean + Easy roller Heads
Clean + Easy provides the waxing 
professional with everything required 
to offer a full premium waxing 
service. the unique patented 
Clean + Easy roller heads are widely 
accepted as the most effective 
way of applying wax. 

Sold in packs of 3.

Fine   - Eyebrows
Small    - Face
Medium  - Bikini
Large   - Legs Large

Roller Head x 3
2237

£3.95

Medium 
Roller Head x 3
2236

£3.10

Fine
Roller Head x 3
2234

£5.25

Small 
Roller Head x 3
2235

£3.10

Clean + Easy Digital Paraffi n Wax Spa Heater
This Clean + Easy Digital Paraffi n Spa Heater is a state of the art 
Paraffi n warmer, melting Paraffi n wax in 2 to 3 hours. It features a 
stand by overnight mode, which allows the re-melting of wax in just 
30-40 minutes. Receive 6 lbs of peach fennel Paraffi n wax with 
every purchase.

2239

£94.50

Clean + Easy roller Waxing Spa Heater Unit
this Clean + Easy heater has been designed to accommodate 3 leg, 
1 body and 2 face applicators. Features a compartment in the rear to 
store a further 2 applicators, heated and ready to use.  
The fi ve-sided heating plates ensure that the wax cartridges 
are always heated evenly.

2238

£131.00
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Retinol anti-ageing products help improve skin 
texture and reduce the look of fi ne lines and wrinkles. 
this collection is formulated with vitamins A, C, E 
and fruit extracts, for a younger-looking appearance.

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Cream Cleanser  
• Retinol Anti-Ageing Cream 

Cleanser helps deliver
 skin renewal benefi ts of 

Retinol, while washing
 away make-up and other 

impurities trapped in 
 your pores
• Exfoliates and helps 
 improve skin texture
• Moisturises and improves 

texture
• Helps minimise fi ne lines 
 and wrinkles

150ml
3001

£11.00

CLEANSE

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Cleansing Towelettes 

• Anti-Ageing Cleansing 
 towelettes gently 
 cleanse and tone
 your skin as they 

remove make-up and 
other daily impurities

• Resurfaces, exfoliates 
and helps improve skin 
texture

• Leaves skin hydrated 
and refreshed

• Effective and gentle

Pack of 60
3002

£7.00

CLEANSE

retinol Anti-Ageing Gold 
Peel Off Mask  
• Gold Peel-Off Mask instantly 

illuminates and fi rms your 
skin

• Retinol Palmitate,
 Hydrolyzed Collagen and 

Vitamin E leave skin feeling 
tighter and more lifted

• Retinol Vitamin A smoothes 
skin texture as Gold helps 

 to fi rm, lift and brighten

100g
3005

£10.00

tREAttREAt

5 Sheets
3004

£8.00

retinol 
Anti-Ageing 
Sheet Mask 
• 15 minute mask
• Smooths fi ne lines
• Deeply hydrates

Retailing Retinol products will boost 
your salon profi ts.

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Gel Cleanser  
• A refreshing gel cleanser 

that removes make-up, 
 dirt and impurities trapped 

deep within the pores
• Gently exfoliates, improving 

skin tone and texture
• Restores pH balance
• Micro-encapsulated beads 

provide an added burst of
 Retinol and Vitamin E, 

sweeping away dead, 
 dulling skin cells and 
 increasing hydration levels

150ml
3000

£11.00

CLEANSE

Multibuy

Buy 3 £10.45 each
Buy 6 £9.90 each

retinol Anti-Ageing Vitamin A Eye Gel  
• A cooling gel provides immediate 
 improvement for puffi ness and dark circles
• Increases hydration, minimises fi ne lines
• Leaves the skin around the eye area feeling 

fresher and smoother

15g
3003

£16.00

tREAt

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £6.65 each
Buy 6 £6.30 each

M u ltibuy

Buy 3 £10.45 each
Buy 6 £9.90 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £9.50 each
Buy 6 £9.00 each

M u ltibuy

Buy 3 £7.60 each
Buy 6 £7.20 each
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retinol Anti-Ageing 
Skin Brightener  
• Evens the look of dark 
 spots and minimises the 

appearance of dull and
 uneven skin tone
• Resurfaces to smooth the 

appearance of fi ne lines 
 and wrinkles
• Reduces the appearance 
 of pores and resurfaces 

skin’s texture

30ml
3008

£16.00

REPAIRREPAIR

retinol Anti-Wrinkle 
Facial Serum  
• A lightweight milky serum 

helps support collagen
 production to reduce loss 
 of fi rmness, fi ne lines 
 and wrinkles
• Vitamins A + C + E

30ml
3007

£16.00

30ml
3009

£16.00

HYDRAtE & PROtECt

HYDRAtE & PROtECtHYDRAtE & PROtECt

HYDRAtE & PROtECtHYDRAtE & PROtECtHYDRAtE & PROtECt

retinol Anti-Ageing Night Cream 
• Retinol Night Cream is a rich, luxurious 
 multi-benefi t cream that works while you sleep 

to reduce signs of ageing
• Wake up with smoother, softer skin and a more 

radiant, youthful glow 
• Firming action tones face and neck

50g
3010

£16.00

retinol 
Anti-Ageing 
day & Night duo 
• SPF 20 protects 

against harmful 
effects of UVA and 
UVB rays

• Moisturises and 
helps to improve 
texture, clarity and 
radiance

• Vitamin A exfoliates, 
smoothes and 
revitalises

2 x 30g
3011

£18.00

retinol Anti-Ageing
Instant radiance Booster  
• Instant Radiance Booster 

treats your skin with a burst 
of hydration, instantly adding

 a natural, luminous glow 
• This Anti-Ageing Primer 
 delivers skin smoothing 

benefi ts of Retinol Vitamin A, 
while peptides help improve 
the look of fi rmness and tone

• Use it alone for an all over, 
radiant fi nish or under 

 make-up as an instant 
 glow primer

30ml
3013

£15.00

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Hand Cream 

• Exfoliates to reduce fi ne 
lines, uneven tone and 
texture

• Non-greasy hydrating 
formula leaves your 
hands feeling soft, 
smooth and supple

• Conditioned fi ngernails 
and cuticles that you’ll 
want to show off 

 every day

100g
3014

£13.00

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Body Lotion 

• Leaves your skin looking 
 and feeling younger, 
 smoother and softer
• Relief from dry, dull, itchy 

skin moisturising your arms, 
elbows, torso, legs and feet

• Multi-action treatment for 
exfoliation, nourishing 

 and replenishment
• Vitamin enriched for hydration 

with vitamin A and E combined 
 with revitalising mango butter

200ml
3015

£14.50

HYDRAtE & PROtECt

retinol Anti-Ageing day Cream SPF 20
• SPF 20 protects against the harmful effects 

of UVA and UVB rays
• Moisturises and helps to improve texture, 

clarity, and radiance
• Vitamin A exfoliates, smoothes & revitalises

50g
3012

£16.00

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Facial Oil  
• Ultra-light, non-greasy 
 Retinol Anti-Ageing Facial Oil
 improves your face and neck, 

adding back radiance,
 hydration and nourishment 

with 9 rich essential oils
• Combats wrinkles, dryness and 

loss of elasticity
• Reduces the appearance 
 of pores
• Adds glow to your skin instantly
 and adds to long term 
 radiance

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £17.10 each
Buy 6 £16.20 each

M u lti buy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

M u ltibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

M u ltibu y

Buy 3 £14.25 each
Buy 6 £13.50 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £12.35 each
Buy 6 £11.70 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £13.75 each
Buy 6 £13.00 each

REPAIR REPAIR HYDRAtE & PROtECt
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Skincare    l    retinol

CLEANSE, tREAt, REPAIR & HYDRAtE

retinol Anti-Ageing Starter Kit
Whether you are a fi rst-time user of RetInol  
or need a convenient set for travel, our 
Anti-Ageing Starter Kit is the perfect 
solution for you. 

Anti-Ageing Gel Cleanser  60ml
Delivers the skin renewal benefi ts of Retinol while 
washing away make up and other impurities 
trapped in your pores. As you wash, pink and white 
pearl micro-beads provide an added burst of the 
skin-renewing benefi ts of Retinol and antioxidant 
and of vitamin E to smooth and treat your skin as 
you cleanse.

Anti-Ageing Vitamin A Eye Gel  7g
Reduces visible signs of ageing around the 
delicate eye area. this effective eye gel will help 
minimise the appearance of puffi ness and dark 
circles while restoring tone and elasticity. 

Anti-Wrinkle Facial Serum  15ml
Is a potent solution to preventing 
and correcting common signs of age 
and environmental stress. It visibly improves skin’s 
elasticity & tone while minimising the appearance 
of fi ne lines and wrinkles. This powerful serum is 
formulated with one of the highest levels of 
vitamin A in our Retinol skincare regime. 

Anti-Ageing Night Cream  20g
Is a rich, luxurious multi-benefi t cream that works 
while you sleep to reduce signs of ageing. Wake 
up with smoother, softer skin and a more radiant, 
youthful glow. Firming action tones face and neck.

 
3016

£22.00

tREAt REPAIR REPAIR

tREAt & REPAIR

retinol Super Starter Kit
Supercharged with the proven power of 
vitamin A. Super Retinol products are 
enriched with Vitamins C & E to encourage 
renewal and support healthy skin for a 
more sculpted and youthful look.

Super Serum  15 ml
Retinol Super Serum contains the highest level of 
vitamin A in our Retinol line. It restores the look of 
smooth, beautiful and glowing skin with 3 Million 
I.U.ʼs of Retinyl Palmitate. This unique night-time 
accelerator encourages your skinʼs renewal 
process while you sleep. It lifts and fi rms as it targets 
lines, wrinkles, dark spots, pores and blemishes.

Super Face Lift  7g
Visibly fi rms and tightens for a lifted, younger look. 
Infused with Retinol, Vitamins C & E, this fi rming 
blend is a beauty “quick-fi x”. Not limited to the face, 

it can transform the neck and 
décolletage, leaving skin looking 
visibly smoother within minutes.

Super Eye Lift  7g
A luxurious 3-in-1 treatment fi ghts the look of dark 
circles, wrinkles, and puffy eyes. the Retinol and 
peptide formula helps smooth the appearance 
of fi ne lines and wrinkles. The unique tint visibly 
“colour corrects” and brightens under-eye circles, 
blending into all skin tones, while the cooling 
massage applicator helps de-puff around the 
eye area. Its Retinol formulation gives an extra 
boost of fi rmness around the eye area. 

 
3020

£29.00

retinol Super Face Lift 

• Firming complex tightens for 
smoother and fi rmer looking 
skin within minutes

• Vitamins A, C, & E help reduce 
the visible signs of ageing 

 minimising the appearance 
 of fi ne lines and wrinkles
• Prep your skin for a glowful 

makeup

30ml
3017

£22.00

retinol 
Super Serum 

• Helps to improve existing 
skin damage and enhances 
radiance in the skin

• Stimulates collagen 
 production for a fi rmer, more 

youthful appearance
• Using the product in the 

evening while you sleep helps 
to renew and rejuvenate

30ml
3018

£22.00

15g
3019

£22.00

retinol Super Eye Lift 

• A luxurious 3-in-1 treatment 
fi ghts the look of dark circles, 
wrinkles, and puffy eyes

• The Retinol and peptide formula 
helps smooth the appearance 
of fi ne lines and wrinkles

• The unique tint visibly “colour 
corrects” and brightens 

 under-eye circles, blending into 
all skin tones, while the cooling 
massage applicator helps 

 de-puff around the eye area

Multibuy

Buy 3 £20.90 each
Buy 6 £19.80 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £20.90 each
Buy 6 £19.80 each

M u ltibu y

Buy 3 £20.90 each
Buy 6 £19.80 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £20.90 each
Buy 6 £19.80 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £27.50 each
Buy 6 £26.00 each
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retinol X Anti-Ageing Starter Kit
Discover the power of Retinol-X ® Anti-Ageing Skincare with 
this three-step starter kit, perfect for trial or travel.

Anti-Ageing Gel Cleanser  60ml
Foaming gel cleanser removes make-up and other impurities trapped in 
your pores.
Anti-Ageing Eye Lift  7.5ml
Retinol and Peptide formula smoothes the skin around the delicate eye area, 
minimising the appearance of puffi ness, dark circles and hydrating to restore 
tone and elasticity.
Anti-Ageing Moisturiser  20g
triple Action Retinol formula is rich in moisture-binding ingredients to provide 
an intensive surge of moisture for immediate and long-term hydration.

Skincare    l    retinol

An advanced Retinol Skincare 
system that combines the 
dermatologist’s recommended 
benefi ts of Retinyl Palmitate with 
breakthrough peptides that lift, 
fi rm and hydrate, boosting your 
anti-ageing results. 
these formulas are developed 
at effi cacious levels to help fi ght 
the visible signs of ageing for 
immediate, short-term and 
long-term results.

REPAIR

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Advanced Brightening Serum 

• Advanced Brightening Serum 
 is a weightless, fast-absorbing 

serum, formulated with the highest 
potency of brightening ingredients

• Its potent solution helps to prevent 
and correct common signs of age 
and environmental stress 

• It visibly improves skin’s 
 elasticity and tone while 
 minimising the appearance 
 of fi ne lines and wrinkles

30ml
3022

£16.00

tREAt

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Advanced Brightening 
Mask 

• Advanced Brightening Mask 
clarifi es and brightens to 
give you a more luminous 
and radiant complexion

• It works in just ten minutes 
 to prepare and optimise 

your skin for the rest of 
 your Retinol Advanced 

Brightening Range
• It is not an overnight mask

120g
3021

£12.00

HYDRAtE & PROtECt

retinol Anti-Ageing Advanced 
Brightening Night Cream  
• Advanced Brightening Night Cream is a rich, 

non-greasy night cream formulated with 
 an intensive blend of brightening and 
 anti-ageing ingredients

48g
3023

£16.00

retinol X Anti-Ageing 
Cleanser 
• Gently exfoliates skin for 
 improved texture and 
 radiance
• Provides hydration for 

smoothing and fi rming 
results

• Delivers the antioxidant 
benefi ts of Vitamin E and 
Chamomile

150ml
3024

£11.00

CLEANSE

CLEANSE, REPAIR & HYDRAtE

3026

£20.00

30ml
3025

£21.00

retinol X Anti-Ageing 
Moisturiser
• Moisturises and rejuvenates 

the skin
• Enhances exfoliation to 

smooth skin texture
• Minimises the appearance 

of fi ne lines and wrinkles
• Replenishes moisture to help 

improve elasticity and tone

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £15.20 each
Buy 6 £14.40 each

M u ltibu y

Buy 3 £11.40 each
Buy 6 £10.80 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £19.95 each
Buy 6 £18.90 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £10.45 each
Buy 6 £9.90 each

tREAt REPAIR HYDRAtE & PROtECt

HYDRAtE & PROtECt

M u ltibuy

Buy 3 £19.00 each
Buy 6 £18.00 each
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retinol Anti-Ageing 
Men’s Gel Cleanser  
• Retinol Men Anti-Ageing 

Cleanser delivers the 
 benefi ts of Retinol while 

washing away impurities 
trapped in your pores

• Micro-encapsulated beads 
provide an added burst 

 of Retinol Vitamin A and 
Vitamin E 

150ml
3027

£8.00

Multibuy

Buy 3 £7.60 each
Buy 6 £7.20 each

retinol Anti-Ageing Men’s Eye Cream
• Retinol Men Eye Cream keeps your eyes from 

showing the visible signs of ageing, stress, 
and fatigue

• This effective cream targets the delicate 
area around the eyes to give you a more 
youthful look

Pack of 60
3028

£7.00

Skincare    l    retinol For Men

CLEANSE CLEANSE

15g
3029

£13.00

tREAt

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Men’s Blackhead 
Charcoal remover 

• Charcoal Blackhead 
Remover strips work in 
just 10 minutes to lift out 
deep-down dirt, oil, and 
blackheads while 

 reducing excess oil
• Each nose strip leaves 

your skin clear and 
smooth

• Enriched with Retinol 
vitamin

6 treatments
3030

£5.00

RETINOL MEN
A man’s skin requires its own 
protective formulas to look its 
best. Retinol Men Skincare 
addresses the appearance 
of fi ne lines, 
wrinkles and 
dryness to 
give your 
skin a healthy 
and more 
youthful 
appearance.

tREAt

Multibuy

Buy 3 £6.65 each
Buy 6 £6.30 each

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Men’s Facial Wipes 

• Specially designed 
 for men, these 

pre-moistened travel 
wipes feature an 

 invigorating fresh 
scent and work to 

 refresh and cleanse 
skin with no need to 
rinse

• Quickly cleanse face 
from sweat, oil and 
pore-clogging dirt 
without any heavy 
residue

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Men’s Facial Serum 

• Exfoliates and smooths the 
appearance of fi ne lines 

 and wrinkles
• Improves the appearance 
 of fi rmness and tone
• Moisturises to improve skin 

texture and clarity

30ml
3031

£13.00

REPAIR

M u ltibu y

Buy 3 £12.35 each
Buy 6 £11.70 each

Multibuy

Buy 3 £4.75 each
Buy 6 £4.50 each

M u ltib uy

Buy 3 £12.35 each
Buy 6 £11.70 each

HYDRAtE & PROtECt

retinol Anti-Ageing Men’s Moisturiser
• Retinol Men Daily Moisturiser is a 
 multi-action, non-greasy moisturiser that 

reduces the signs of ageing while 
 improving skin texture, fi rmness, and tone 

50g
3033

£13.00

Multibuy

Buy 3 £12.35 each
Buy 6 £11.70 each

 
3035

£32.00

Multibuy

Buy 3 £30.40 each
Buy 6 £28.80 each

retinol Men Anti-Ageing deluxe Kit
Includes
• Anti-Ageing Men’s Gel Cleanser 150ml 
• Anti-Ageing Men’s Moisturiser 50g
• Anti-Wrinkle Men’s Eye Cream 15g
• Anti-Ageing Men’s Facial Serum 30ml

tREAt

retinol Men’s Blackhead 
remover Mask  
• Retinol Vitamins A & E 

smoothes skin texture
• Charcoal & Bamboo helps 

draw out & absorb impurities
• Witch Hazel & Green Tea 

clarifi es and soothes 

100g
3036

£8.00

Multibuy

Buy 3 £7.60 each
Buy 6 £7.20 each
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Skincare    l    Collagen

SkinMate Collagen non surgical face masks are not masks 
impregnated with Collagen, they are sheets of pure 
natural Collagen compatible with all skin types. the mask’s 
active ingredients are released when liquid is added. Just 
one treatment provides the skin with optimum moisture, 
improving the wrinkle profi le. Hydration levels are  
increased by up to 180%. Clinically proven to last for up to 
14 days. the masks do not contain any preservatives 
and are fragrance free.

Pure Collagen Masks   
Skin relax  
• Botox like properties
• For mature and 
 devitalised skin types

• Smooths fi ne lines 
• tightening skin
• Smooths out 
 complexion

Masks x 1
3103

£6.75

Pure Collagen Masks  
Stem Cell renewal  
• For clients aged 30+
• All skin types
• Premature ageing 
 protection

• Strengthens the 
 skin’s capacity 
 for cell renewal

Masks x 1
3104

£6.75

Pure Collagen Anti-Ageing 
Eye Patches
• Especially designed for eye & mouth
• Anti-wrinkle treatment

Patches x 5
3108

£7.95

Pure Collagen Masks 
Anti-Ageing
• Plumps out wrinkles
• Evens skin tone
• Anti-Ageing 
• Intense hydration

Masks x 1
3102

£6.75

Multibuy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Pure Collagen Masks Intense 
Anti-Ageing With Caviar
• Reduces fi ne lines 
 & wrinkles

• Balances out 
 complexion

• Caviar extract for 
 mature skin

• Improves blood 
 circulation

Masks x 1
3101

£6.75

Multibuy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Pure Collagen Masks Skin rejuvenation   
With Vitamin C
• Mature skin
• Vitamin C 
 balances skin

• Smooths fi ne lines
• Evens complexion 
 by gently lightening

Masks x 1
3105

£6.75

Multibuy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Masks x 1
3106

£6.75

Pure Collagen Masks   
Skin Lightening
• General skin 
 lightening

• Dark spots
• Age spots
• Hyper-pigmented 
 acne scars

Masks x 1
3107

£6.75

Pure Collagen Masks Wrinkle & Line Filler 
With Hyaluronic Acid
• Skin tightening
• Anti-wrinkle 
 treatment

Multibuy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

M u lt i buy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Multibuy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Pure Collagen Masks 
Anti-Ageing Face Shape
• Pre-cut face shape 
• Plumps out wrinkles
• Evens skin texture 
 and colour tone

• Intense hydration

Masks x 1
3100

£6.75

M u lt i buy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

M u lt i buy
Buy 5 £6.00 each
Buy 25 £5.00 each

Pure
Collagen

Multibuy
Buy 5 £7.00 each
Buy 25 £6.00 each
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Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    treatments & Masks

mccosmetics Magic Champagne Anti-Ageing Treatment
Magic Champagne contains active ingredients which provide an intensive, 
anti-ageing treatment with an immediate effect. they stimulate the organism defence 
mechanisms to combat effectively the factors that accelerate skin ageing. At the same 
time, it provides exfoliating properties that provide deep skin cleansing, removing any 
dead cells and closed pores. It reduces dramatically the appearance of redness, sun 
spots and acne marks. During the treatment sessions the skin becomes visibly younger, 
smooth and uniform. Wrinkles and fi ne lines fade, reducing skin imperfections. 
the result is a rejuvenated, glowing skin.

recommended For
Pigmentation changes, expression lines and wrinkles, 
Increases blood circulation

Pack Includes
Humidify Spray 50ml x 1
Champagne Mask 6ml x 5
Prof Vitamin C 5ml x 5
Serum Solution 5ml x 5

5 Sessions
3264

£69.00

mccosmetics Hydrogel 
Mask
the hydrogel mask refreshes and immediately 
relieves the skin, followed by a tensor effect. 
It hydrates and softens the skin and also 
promotes a facelift.

recommended For
Damaged Skin
Dry Skin
Facelift Effect

20ml  
3265

£7.00

mccosmetics Vitamin C 
Mask
With a strong antioxidant and whitening effect, 
it prevents photo ageing and stains. It protects 
against the formation of free radicals due the 
oxidative stress resulting from contamination, 
tobacco and UV radiation, responsible for the 
appearance of wrinkles. It makes the skin 
brighter and eliminates the signs of fatigue.

recommended For
All types of Skin
Sensitive Skin
Oily Skin 
or Acne

20ml  
3266

£7.00

30ml  
3267

£8.00

mccosmetics Hexapeptide 
Mask
Hexapeptide mask helps to reduce expression 
lines, it produces a cooling effect to the skin 
and promotes fi rming and natural glowing 
effect.

recommended For
All types of Skin

mccosmetics is a company that specialises in manufacturing 
and exporting cosmetic products developed for the health, 
beauty and wellbeing sector.

their main goal is to satisfy your clients needs offering them 
effective solutions for facial and body treatments through 
the best selection of active ingredients.

All the mccosmetics products are created due to the 
expertise and research of capable professionals with years 
of experience.

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use these 
products 
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Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    treatments & Masks

3 Products 
1 Client  
3269

£90.00

mccosmetics Melanopeel Professional Kit
the Melanopeel Professional contains the three essential products 
for professional use only in this topical depigmentation treatment. 
the cleansing solution to remove all the impurities and dirtiness of the 
skin, the degreasing solution with active components of pre-peeling to 
perform a whitening and exfoliating action on the surface 
of the skin, preparing it to receive all the benefi ts of 
Melanopeel mask, that provides depigmentation, 
exfoliating and revitalising.

recommended For
Dark Spots
Melasma

Pack Includes
Melanopeel Mask 15g x 1 
Degreasing Solution 10ml x 1 
Pre-treatment Solution 
10ml x 1

30ml 
3270

£65.00

mccosmetics Melanopeel Cream
the active ingredients of Melanopeel Cream contribute to the reduction 
of cutaneous spots and perform a triple action as an antioxidant and a 
protective and skin whitening agent.

Active Ingredients
Kojic Acid, Salicylic Acid, Lactic Acid, Phytic Acid, Ascorbic Acid, 
Allantoin, Arbutin

recommended For
Dark Spots
Melasma

mccosmetics Melanopeel Pack
Effective and safe solution to reduce and eliminate 
pigmentation of melanic origin.
Melanopeel is a topical depigmentation treatment to reduce and eliminate 
skin blemishes in the epidermis of melanic origin. the active ingredients of 
Melanopeel help block melanin production and reduce spots of melanic 
origin in the epidermis, clearing and rejuvenating the skin. At the same time, 
it prevents skin ageing, increases exfoliation of dead cells and stimulates 
collagen production. In order to achieve maximum effi cacy, it synergistically 
combines different whitening agents that inhibit the melanogenesis process 
in different stages, blocking the production of melanin. It also has exfoliating 
agents that accelerate the cell renewal process and produce epidermal 
desquamation, eliminating the melanin found in the keratinocytes and 
lightening the skin tone. the combination of depigmenting active agents 
with antioxidants and anti-free radicals clears and rejuvenates 
the skin, at the same time as it stimulates the production of 
collagen. The addition of solar fi lters guarantees long-lasting 
results, preventing the reappearance of blemishes.

5 Products 1 Client  
3268

£149.00

recommended For
Blemishes
Production of Collagen
Rejuvenating the Skin

Pack Includes
Melanopeel Mask 15g x 1 
Melanopeel Cream 30g x 1
Moisturising Cream 50g x 1
Degreasing Solution 10ml x 1
Pre-treatment Solution 10ml x 1

mccosmetics Clever Anti-Ageing Treatment
Clever treatment is an anti-ageing treatment suitable for mature and ageing skin. 
It allows skin cell renewal, visibly reducing wrinkles, fl accidity and blemishes, 
hydrating the skin, making it smoother and fi rmer.

recommended For
Mature and Ageing Skin

Pack Includes
Brightening acid 5ml x 5
Clever mask 50ml x 5
Clever solution 40ml x 5
Neutralising spray 50ml x 1
Clever Serum 30ml x 1
Clever Cream 50ml x 1

5 Sessions
3263

£100.00

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use these 
products 

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use these 
products 

therapists
need to be

qualifi ed to NVQ
Level 3 and above 

to use these 
products 
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Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    Daily Care

50ml
3205

£31.00

50ml
3204

£24.00

50ml
3209

£48.00

50ml
3208

£30.00

200ml
3200

£15.00
500ml
3201

£35.00

mccosmetics Facial Toner
Its ingredients tone, release, soothe and hydrate 
the skin, minimising pore size. With antioxidant 
and renewal properties, its ingredients remove 
any remaining traces of make-up, skin impurities 
and oil excess. It leaves the skin fresh and toned, 
with a refi ned texture.
 

mccosmetics Facial renew
the ingredients of the facial renew help  
regenerate, hydrate reaffi rm and smooth 
irritated or damaged skin caused by 
external agents.

mccosmetics Anti-Ageing Cream
this cream contains ingredients with anti-
ageing, regenerating, antioxidant, moisturising 
and nutritive properties. It prevents and repairs 
the effects of time on the skin, smoothing 
wrinkles and expression 
lines. It boosts the skin 
giving it a fi rm and 
glowing look.

50ml
3206

£26.00

mccosmetics Moisturising Cream
A hydro-nutritive cream for face, neck and 
neckline containing ingredients that promote 
skin softness and elasticity, restoring the 
hydrolipydic mantle and neutralising the free 
radicals responsible for 
premature ageing. It also 
provides the required  
hydration and nutrition to 
maintain healthy skin 
preventing premature 
oxidation. 

50ml
3207

£20.00

mccosmetics Total Sun Block 50+
the ingredients of Sun Block 50+ contain 
protective and moisturising properties that 
guarantee physical protection against 
external factors, helping to recover skin 
tissue. It is recommended for use 
in post-peelings, post-surgical 
interventions and post-laser 
treatments.

mccosmetics Hyaluronic Serum
Hyaluronic serum will replenish moisture that is 
essential to younger looking skin. It revitalises the 
skin to look and feel softer, smoother and more 
hydrated  instantly diminish the appearance 
of fi ne lines and wrinkles.

mccosmetics GSH Cream
GSH Cream is a cream with whitening 
components that helps to reduce darkened 
skin. It also helps to regenerate damaged 
skin and prevents the appearance of spots 
giving it a more youthful and 
healthy look.

mccosmetics Body repair Cream
the body repair cream due to its components 
of quick absorption, moisturises and softens 
the skin also preventing loss of moisture, giving 
it a healthier aspect and a lasting sense 
of well-being.

mccosmetics Firming Cream
the properties of the active ingredients have 
a reparative and moisturising action, boosting 
collagen and elastin production and increasing 
skin fi rmness. This cream leaves your skin with 
a silky, refi ned texture. Cream indicated to 
combat deep cellulite and 
localised fat. Water 
retention reduction.

mccosmetics Aloe Vera Gel
Aloe Vera Gel is our gel with anti-infl ammatory, 
healing and soothing properties. It is 
recommended for 
rehydrating the skin.

mccosmetics Cleansing Milk
mccosmetics cleansing milk cleanses the skin 
effectively, removing all traces of make-up and 
impurities while respecting its natural balance. 
Its ingredients with a protective, regenerating 
and moisturising action provide 
smoothness, fi rmness and 
radiance to the skin.

200ml
3202

£15.00
500ml
3203

£35.00

200ml
3210

£24.00

200ml
3212

£28.00

200ml
3211

£28.00

500ml
3214

£30.00

200ml
3213

£15.00

mccosmetics Coffee Cream
A remodelling cream containing active 
ingredients that reduce fat and adipocytes. 
It also improves drainage of excess fl uid and 
eliminates water retention. Indicated for fat 
and cellulite. the active component of Caffeine 
Cream provides lipolytic and 
anti-cellulite properties. 
Promotes metabolism of fats 
deposited in adipose tissue, 
preserving and improving 
skin elasticity.
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Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    topical Ampoules

10 x 1ml 
3217

£30.00

mccosmetics Musk rose Oil
Due to their regenerating and moisturising properties, the Musk Rose Oil 
ingredients are especially indicated for tissue regeneration, reduction of 
scars and stretch marks, expression lines and premature ageing. 

Active Ingredients
Rosa Moschata Seed Oil

recommended For
tissue Regeneration
Dry Skin

10 x 2ml 
3219

£25.00

mccosmetics Proteoglycans
the Proteoglycans ampoules contain ingredients with moisturising and 
reaffi rming properties that help reduce wrinkles and retard ageing signs. 
the skin becomes smooth and radiant. this solution helps recover and 
maintain skin elasticity and fi rmness. It is indicated in the treatment of 
facial wrinkles, peeling processes, dehydrated skin, fl accidity and in all 
signs of skin photo ageing.

Active Ingredients
Proteoglycans

recommended For
Revitaliser
Brightness
Aged Skin

10 x 2ml 
3218

£31.00

mccosmetics Anti-Ageing Flash
the Anti-ageing Flash ampoules are indicated for expression wrinkles 
and facial lines. Its ingredients with reaffi rming and renewal properties 
reduce small facial wrinkles and improve skin smoothness and luminosity. 
this solution maintains a well moisturised skin and achieves an 
immediate tensor effect.

Active Ingredients
Ascorbic Acid, Hydrolyzed Elastin, Mimosa Tenuifl ora 
Leaf Extract

recommended For
Ageing Skin
Lifting effect 8 hours

10 x 1ml 
3220

£35.00

mccosmetics Argan Oil
the ampoules contain Argan Oil which nourishes, moisturises and
rejuvenates the skin, providing greater luminosity. It has a powerful 
anti-ageing effect and prevents wrinkles naturally. It also provides 
hydration and elasticity and stimulates cellular oxygenation.

Active Ingredients
Argan Oil

recommended For
Revitaliser 
Brightness
Aged Skin

10 x 2ml 
3216

£35.00

mccosmetics Glycolic Acid & Vitamin E & F
Superfi cial peeling that contains ingredients which stimulate collagen 
and elastin production promoting skin renewal, helping reduce spots and 
hyperpigmentation, fi ne lines, wrinkles, scars and other signs of ageing. 
the solution removes dead cells, increasing cell renewal as well as 
providing a radiant, rejuvenated skin. Vitamins E and F help protect the 
skin from the external aggressions and reduce small wrinkles by boosting 
elasticity and hydration. 

Active Ingredients
Glycolic Acid, Vitamin E, 
Vitamin F

recommended For
Acne
Ageing Skin 
Dry Skin

these topical ampoules work as a intensive 
treatment to nourish and fi rm dry mature skin. 
they have an oily base which are an excellent 
fi nish for massage treatments.

REGENERAtION

REVItALISESMOIStURISES

REGENERAtION

FIRMING & tONING
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10 x 5ml 
3223

£30.00

mccosmetics Oligoelements
the oligoelements are essential for the healthy functioning of the skin and 
contain crucial properties to maintain a young look. the oligoelement 
ampoules contain ingredients that regulate and rebalance the skin 
condition, help break down the chemical connection that links the fat 
cells, combat the free radicals and fl accidity. They are used as an aid in 
the treatment of cellulite, localised fat, fl accidity, skin ageing and damage.

Active Ingredients
Cobalt Gluconate
Zinc Glutonate
Nickel Gluconate

recommended For
Anti-Ageing 
Fat Burning

10 X 5ml 
3224

£17.00

mccosmetics Organic Silicon
the Organic Silicon ampoules contain ingredients that have a smoothing 
and toning effect, delaying the skin ageing process. this solution restores 
strength, fl exibility and elasticity to the collagen and elastin of the 
connective tissues. It moisturises and renews the cells providing 
fi rmness and tonicity.

Active Ingredients
Methylsilanol Mannuronate

recommended For
Regenerating
Anti-Ageing
Stretch Marks

10 x 5ml 
3221

£23.00

mccosmetics Four Vit B
Due to its active components the B-complex ampoule helps in skin 
regeneration, creating new cells, reducing the signs of ageing and 
elimination of blemishes. It improves melasma and psoriasis. It prevents 
skin from ageing, and reduces the appearance of acne and oily skin.
It revitalises hair and skin.

Active Ingredients
Vit. B1, B3, B6 & B12

recommended For
Revitalisation
Melasma
Psoriasis

REGENERAtION REGENERAtION

10 x 5ml 
3225

£52.00

mccosmetics dNA
Its active ingredient with an excellent antioxidant and moisturising 
effect protects the cell membranes from oxidative degradation. 
It promotes dead cell renovation and restores connective tissue, 
stimulating the healing processes. It prevents damaged collagen 
caused by exposure to sun radiation, oxidative stress and tobacco. 
It is used in anti-ageing treatments to fi ght photo-ageing, enhance 
a smoker’s skin and improves a variety of conditions such as dry skin, 
wrinkles, stretch marks and hair loss.

Active Ingredients
Sodium DNA

recommended For
Stretch Marks 
Wrinkles
Dry Skin 
Smoker Skin

REGENERAtION

10 x 5ml 
3222

£33.00

mccosmetics Organic Silicon & dMAE
the ingredients of Organic Silicon & DMAE ampoules provide properties 
to combat sagging, cellulite and skin ageing, improving skin elasticity 
and fi rmness.

Active Ingredients
Methylsilanol Mannuronate
Dimethylaminoethanol 
bitartrate (DMAE)

recommended For
Anti-Ageing
Firming
Regeneration

REGENERAtIONREGENERAtION

10 x 5ml 
3226

£25.00

mccosmetics Asian Centella
the ingredients of the Asian Centella ampoules improve the blood 
circulation, strengthen the skin and stimulate the conjunctive tissue. 
It is indicated for cellulite, skin rejuvenation, hair loss and stretch marks.

Active Ingredients
Asian Centella Extract

recommended For
Cellulite
Wrinkles
Hair Loss REGENERAtION
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10 x 2ml 
3229

£26.00

mccosmetics Collagen Pyruvate
the ingredients of Collagen Pyruvate ampoules, with regenerating 
properties, stimulate collagen synthesis and fi broblast activity. This 
solution is indicated for anti-ageing treatments, stretch marks, hair loss 
and fl accidity. At the same time, it accelerates Lipolysis and is very 
effective in anti-cellulite cocktails. It improves skin elasticity 
and hydration.

Active Ingredients
Pyruvic Acid

recommended For
Anti-Ageing 
Stretch Marks 
Flaccidity

FIRMING & tONING

Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    Professional Ampoules

10 x 2ml 
3227

£25.00

mccosmetics Chondroitin Mesoplus
the Chondroitin Mesoplus ampoules are indicated for body and 
facial fl accidity and skin ageing. The ingredients of this solution are an 
excellent aid in tissue renewal processes due to its effect on collagen 
fi bre organisation.

Active Ingredients
Proteo Chondroitin Sulphate

recommended For
Flaccidity
Anti-Ageing

10 x 5ml 
3231

£25.00

mccosmetics dMAE 3%
The DMAE ampoules improve the appearance of fl accid skin. With a 
reaffi rming and toning action, DMAE provides a facial or body lifting 
effect. It also hydrates the skin, protecting it against the free radicals. 
It stimulates collagen and elastin production and is indicated to 
prevent skin ageing and fl accidity.

Active Ingredients
Dimethylaminoethanol 
Bitartrate (DMAE)

recommended For
Flaccidity 
Strong tensor

FIRMING & tONING

10 x 2ml 
3228

£18.00

mccosmetics Ginkgo Biloba
the ingredients of the Ginkgo Biloba ampoules improve the blood 
circulation, increasing the micro capillaries and reinforcing the blood 
vessel walls. this double action helps stimulate localised lipolysis and 
treat cellulite. Ginkgo Biloba is benefi cial for anti-ageing and hair loss 
treatments and helps reduce dark circles under your eyes.

Active Ingredients
Ginkgo Biloba

recommended For
Anti-Ageing
Hair Loss
Peripheral 
Circulation

CIRCULAtIONFIRMING & tONING

10 x 2ml 
3230

£18.00

mccosmetics Melilotus
the ingredients of the Melilotus ampoules help reduce the fragility and 
permeability of the blood vessels through vasoconstriction. this prevents 
destruction of Vitamin C in the body due to oxidation and loss of collagen. 
It improves the local blood fl ow and is an excellent aid to fi ght cellulite, 
promoting the elimination of fatty acids and water retention.

Active Ingredients
Melilotus, Rutin, Offi cinalis

recommended For
Blood Flow Improver 
Cellulite

CIRCULAtION

10 x 2ml 
3232

£28.00

mccosmetics Venolaureth
the Venolaureth ampoules contain ingredients that help capture 
water through the stratum corneum, helping to hydrate the lipid 
mantle and epidermis. It has an important role improving the 
varicose veins look. It is an excellent aid in the treatment of sclerosis, 
vascular spiders and couperosis.

Active Ingredients
Laureth

recommended For
Sclerosis
Vascular Spider 
Couperosis

CIRCULAtION
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10 x 2ml 
3235

£30.00

mccosmetics Argireline
The ampoules of Argireline are an effi cient anti-wrinkle which prevents 
and reduces expression lines. Creates a natural botox effect on the skin.

Active Ingredients
Argireline, Acetyl Hexapeptide 8

recommended For
Anti-Wrinkle 
Expression Lines
Natural Botox Effect

10 x 2ml 
3234

£26.00

mccosmetics Biotin Hidrixin
Biotin contains ingredients that help stimulate cell repair, resulting in 
an overall improvement of the skin structure and appearance. the 
acceleration of the lipid synthesis strengthens the skin’s natural barrier 
providing a signifi cant wrinkle-reducing power. It has a regulatory effect 
on the sebaceous secretion, relieves symptoms of seborrheic dermatitis, 
eczemas and dry skin and also helps prevent hair loss.

Active Ingredients
Biotin

recommended For
Regulate Sebum 
Production
Oily Skin

10 x 2ml 
3233

£30.00

mccosmetics Vitamin A 
the Vitamin A ampoules contain ingredients with properties that promote 
skin moisturising and elasticity, work as a dermal antioxidant destroying 
the free radicals that cause damage to the tissues and cells. this solution 
increases collagen production, smooths out wrinkles gradually and 
reduces photo-induced damages. It increases cell renewal and collagen 
synthesis providing a rejuvenated look. It helps reduce stretch marks and 
enhances the natural skin healing process.

Active Ingredients
Retinyl Palmitate

recommended For
Acne
Anti-Ageing
Stretch Marks

BALANCE SEBUM

HYDRAtE 

BALANCE SEBUM

10 x 5ml 
3236

£28.00

mccosmetics dexpanthenol
the Dexpanthenol ampoules have a moisturising effect, boosting the 
moisture levels in the stratum corneum, reducing the transepidermal 
water loss and maintaining the skins natural smoothness and elasticity. 
this solution accelerates cell renewal, rebuilds damaged tissues and 
promotes the normal keratinisation of skin and hair.

Active Ingredients
Dexphantenol

recommended For
Moisturising
Anti-Infammatory
Skin Elasticity

HYDRAtE 

10 x 5ml 
3238

£33.00

mccosmetics Glutathione
the ingredients of Glutathione ampoules provide essential detoxifying 
properties that inhibit melanin depigmentation as well as prevent the 
damage caused by external factors.

Active Ingredients
Glutathione

recommended For
Whitening
Anti-Ageing

HYDRAtE 

10 x 5ml 
3237

£26.00

mccosmetics Vitamin C
the ingredients of the Vitamin C ampoules are a revitalising and 
antioxidant solution that neutralises the free radicals, inhibits melanin 
production, increases collagen synthesis and skin elasticity. this solution 
is indicated to treat and prevent photo-ageing, skin irregularities and 
reduces wrinkles providing a younger and radiant looking skin.

Active Ingredients
Ascorbic Acid

recommended For
Wrinkles
Anti-Ageing
Hyperpigmentation
Sun Spots

HYDRAtE 
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10 x 5ml 
3242

£32.00

mccosmetics Hyaluronidase Liquid
Hyaluronidase liquid contains ingredients that act as diffuser agents 
in the elimination of water retention and adipocytes. It increases the 
permeability of connective tissue and absorption of fl uids.

Active Ingredients
Hyaluronidase

recommended For
Cellulite 
Water Retention

10 x 5ml 
3239

£18.00

mccosmetics Serum Solution
the ingredients of the Serum Solution are excellent to help in the 
treatment of cellulite and localised fat, helping to break down fat 
cells and to eliminate water retention.

Active Ingredients
Sodium Chloride

recommended For
Cellulite
Fat Burning

10 x 1ml 
3240

£28.00

mccosmetics Cellestabyl
the ingredients of the Cellestabyl ampoules help dissolve fats 
diffi cult-to-eliminate, providing a powerful and effective aid in the 
treatment of cellulite and localised fat.

Active Ingredients
Pyridoxine, Niacin

recommended For
Adypocytes
Cellulite
Localised Fat

mccosmetics Artichoke Extract
the ingredients exert a diuretic and detoxifying action and are used to 
treat cellulite and localised fat. this extract helps stimulate the lymphatic 
drainage system.

Active Ingredients
Artichoke Extract

recommended For
Localisated Fat
Stimulates
Lymphatic Drainage

LOCALISED FAt

10 x 5ml 
3241

£32.00

mccosmetics Phosphatidylcholine
Phosphatidylcholine is indicated in the treatment of weight loss and 
localised fat deposits. the ingredients of the phosphatidylcholine 
ampoules dissolve the stored fat in the adipocytes and reshape 
body contour.

Active Ingredients
Phosphatidylcholine

recommended For
Localised Fat 
Adipocytes LOCALISED FAt LOCALISED FAt

CELLULItE 

10 x 5ml 
3244

£18.00

10 x 5ml 
3243

£26.00

mccosmetics L-Carnitine
L-Carnitine ampoules contain ingredients that are crucial for 
metabolising fat and especially indicated as an aid to prevent cellulite 
and promote weight control. they help burn and eliminate fat and also 
tone muscle mass.

Active Ingredients
L-Carnitine

recommended For
Weight Control
Burn Fat CELLULItE 

LOCALISED FAt
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5 x 1500 UI 
3247

£109.00

mccosmetics Hyaluronidase
Hyaluronidase contains ingredients that act as diffuser agents in 
the elimination of water retention and adipocytes. It increases the 
permeability of connective tissue and absorption of fl uids.

Active Ingredients
Hyaluronidase

recommended For
Water Retention
Adipocytes

5 x 5ml 
3248

£122.00

mccosmetics Hyaluronic Acid
Hyaluronic Acid is especially suitable for very dry and dehydrated skin, 
treatment of wrinkles and expression lines. the active principle of 
hyaluronic acid, due to its effect on the maintenance of water molecules 
in the tissue, restores skin hydration, prevents the loss of transepidermal 
water and contributes to the fi lling of wrinkles by restoring collagen levels.

Active Ingredients
Hyaluronic Acid

recommended For
Moisturising
Lines Of Expression
Anti-Ageing

5 x 1500 UI
3249

£119.00

mccosmetics Tranexamicum
tranexamicum is specially formulated to balance skin tone and reduce 
melanin production, It is also a tyrosinase inhibitor. which reduces the 
production of melanin, preventing the appearance of dark spots on 
the skin.

Active Ingredients
tranexamic Acid

recommended For
Darks Spots
Dark Circles
Blemishes

mccosmetics Vitamin C
the ingredients of the Vitamin C ampoules are a revitalising and 
antioxidant solution that neutralises the free radicals, inhibits melanin 
production, increases collagen synthesis and skin elasticity. this solution 
is indicated to treat and prevent photo-ageing, skin irregularities and 
reduces wrinkles providing a younger and radiant looking skin.

Active Ingredients
Asorbic Acid

recommended For
Wrinkles
Anti-Ageing
Hyperpigmentation
Sun Spots

5 x 5ml 
3245

£46.00

mccosmetics deoxycholate
Deoxycholate helps in the breakdown and absorption of dietary fat. 
When applied into the fat destroys fat cells, and no longer these cells 
will store or accumulate fat, it is recommended for beneath the chin, 
resulting in a reduction of localised fat.

Active Ingredients
Sodium Deoxycholate

recommended For
Localised Fat

5 x 5ml 
3246

£59.00

mccosmetics dNA Gel 1.0
Its active ingredient with an excellent antioxidant and moisturising effect 
protects the cell membranes from oxidative degradation. It promotes 
dead cell renovation and restores connective tissue, stimulating the 
healing processes. It prevents damaged collagen caused by exposure 
to sun radiation, oxidative stress and tobacco. It is used in anti-ageing 
treatments to fi ght photo-ageing, enhance a smoker’s skin and improves 
a variety of conditions such as dry skin, wrinkles, stretch marks and 
hair loss.

Active Ingredients
Sodium DNA

recommended For
Revitalisation
Melasma
Psoriasis

5 x 5ml 
3250

£47.00

Please note for all these products therapists need to be qualifi ed to NVQ Level 3 and above
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5 x 10ml  
3256

£55.00

mccosmetics Anti-Ageing Fusion
the Anti-Ageing Fusion combine active ingredients that stimulate 
collagen synthesis, reduce wrinkles, moisturise, reaffi rm the skin 
and regenerate tissues. With antioxidant properties, they inhibit 
and reduce facial contractions, preventing the appearance of 
new expression lines and wrinkles.

Active Ingredients
Dexphantenol, Organic Silicon, Asian Centella and Hyaluronic Acid, 
Dimethylaminoethanol Bitartrate (DMAE)

recommended For
Expression Lines
Eye Contour
Skin Laxity
Fine Line

5 x 10ml 
3257

£75.00

mccosmetics Whitening Fusion
the Whitening Fusion are indicated to treat pigmentation and 
clear the skin. the active ingredients reduce the production of melanin 
and produce a soft exfoliation in the superfi cial layers of the skin to 
eliminate the pigmented cells. they stimulate cell renewal, neutralise 
the free radicals, improve skin smoothness and reduce the appearance 
of spots, giving the skin a brighter, glowing look.

Active Ingredients
Glutathione
Ascorbic Acid
Pyruvic Acid

recommended For
Hyperpigmentation

5 x 10ml  
3258

£52.00

mccosmetics Cellulite Fusion
the Cellulite Fusion combine active ingredients that reduce cellulite, 
improve skin fi rmness and blood fl ow. At the same time, they stimulate 
collagen synthesis increasing skin fl exibility. Containing stimulating, 
draining and reaffi rming properties, they reduce cellulite and the 
orange peel look as well as improve blood circulation. they eliminate 
water retention, contributing to volume reduction.

Active Ingredients
Carnitine, Caffeine, Methylsilanol Mannuronate

recommended For
Cellulite
Water Retention

5 x 10ml   
3259

£52.00

mccosmetics Hair Fusion
the Hair Fusion is a combination of amino acids, vitamins and minerals. 
The active ingredients improve signifi cantly the hair structure, regulate 
the sebum production, stimulate hair growth and reduce loss. they 
prevent the recurrence of dandruff, preserving the hair scalp. 
they restore micro-circulation of the scalp and revitalise the hair follicles.

Active Ingredients
Panthenol and Biotin
Methylsilanol Mannuronate

recommended For
Hair Loss

5 x 10ml 
3255

£79.00

mccosmetics Out Fusion
the Out Fusion active ingredients are specially indicated to prevent and 
reduce eye bags and dark circles, reinforce fi rmness, improve moisture, 
and reduce wrinkles in the sensitive area around the eyes.

Active Ingredients
Argireline, DMAE, Hyaluronic Acid, Pyruvate, Panthenol, 
Vitamin C, Vitamin F & Vitamin E

recommended For
Wrinkles
Eye Bags
Dark Circles

5 x 10ml  
3254

£119.00

mccosmetics Hd Fusion
the HD Fusion supports and promotes the health of the skin and its 
elasticity, avoiding the fl ab, working with a strong moisturising and 
fi rming effect, helping to reduce and smooth out the wrinkles.

Active Ingredients
Hyaluronic Acid, Dimethylaminoethanol bitartrate.

recommended For
Powerful Moisturiser
Revitalising
Wrinkles

Please note for all these products therapists need to be qualifi ed to NVQ Level 3 and above
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30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3275

£47.00

mccosmetics Mandelic Acid Pack 45%
the active ingredients of the mandelic acid break down the intracellular 
links, stimulate collagen synthesis and cell regeneration. It has a 
bacteriostatic effect that regulates blemished, oily and acneic skin. It inhibits 
the synthesis of melanin and helps renew skin damaged by sun exposure. 
Post-peeling is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, restoring the 
pH of the skin and that provides a sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 2

Active Ingredients
Mandelic Acid

recommended For
Skin Dryness 
Photo-Ageing 
Wrinkles, Skin Lightening, 
Skin Flacidity
Dark Skin

30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3276

£47.00

mccosmetics Glycolic Acid Pack 30%
It is indicated for expression wrinkles, photo-ageing, cutaneous spots, 
acne and scars. the active ingredients of the glycolic acid remove the 
dead cells from the skin surface, stimulating cellular renewal. It leaves 
the skin with a young, smooth and uniform appearance. Post-peeling  
is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, restoring the pH of the       
skin and that provides a sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 2

Active Ingredients
Glycolic Acid

recommended For
Acne Scar 
Deep Wrinkles 
Photo-Ageing

Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    Peels

30ml
3271

£24.00

mccosmetics Sali-cyclic 10%
Salicylic, a beta hydroxyl acid, is a superfi cial peeling and a keratolytic 
agent which enhances the epidermis and renews the skin. It improves 
the look of pro-acneic skin, clears spots, revitalises and gives a glow 
to aged skin. pH 3.5

Active Ingredients
Salicylic Acid

recommended For
Acne-prone Skin 
Very Oily Skin
Blocked Follicles

30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3273

£37.00

mccosmetics Salicylic Acid Pack 20%
It is indicated for oily skin, prone to acne, blocked follicles and reduction 
of wrinkles. the active ingredients of the salicylic acid improve the look of 
blemished and aged skin. With exfoliating, anti-infl ammatory, anti-acne 
and anti-ageing properties, it accelerates the removal of dead cells and 
renews the skin, resulting in visible skin rejuvenation. Post-peeling is a 
solution that neutralises the peeling effect, restoring the pH of the skin 
and that provides a sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 2

Active Ingredients
Salicylic Acid

recommended For
Acne-prone Skin
Very Oily Skin
Blocked Follicles

30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3274

£38.00

mccosmetics Azelaic Acid Pack 25%
Developed for the treatment of acne and cutaneous hyperpigmentation, 
the active principles of Azelaic Acid contain bacteriostatic properties and 
exhibit an inhibitory effect on tyrosinase production, reducing melanin 
synthesis. Post-peeling is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, 
restoring the pH of the skin and that provides a sensation of comfort 
and coolness. pH 2.8

Active Ingredients
Azelaic Acid

recommended For
Acne
Hyperpigmentation 
Rosacea
Sensitive Skin

50ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3272

£38.00

mccosmetics Brightening Acid Pack 5%
the main ingredients of this peel are effective in hyperpigmentation 
treatments, diminishing spots and blemishes from sun exposure, 
pregnancy and acne origin. It has a whitening effect, giving the skin a 
brighter look. Post-peeling is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, 
restoring the pH of the skin and that provides a sensation of comfort 
and coolness. pH 4

Active Ingredients
Arbutin, Salicylic Acid

recommended For
Depigmentation
Blemishes

Please note for all these products therapists need to be qualifi ed to NVQ Level 3 and above
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50ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3281

£50.00

mccosmetics renew Acid Pack
the active principles of renew acid provide antioxidant properties and 
help in treatments for skin rejuvenation and photo-ageing. Post-peeling 
is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, restoring the pH of the skin 
and that provides a sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 4

Active Ingredients
Pyruvic Acid, Phytic Acid

recommended For
Rejuvenate, 
Photo-Ageing

mccosmetics TPrX Acid
TPRX has a powerful fi rming action, being very effi cient in the treatment 
of ageing / mature skin. Visible results from the fi rst application onwards, 
mainly in the expression lines. Also recommended in scars recovery 
as well as stretch marks caused by weight change. the skin becomes 
smoother and the tone more uniform. It also has a whitening effect 
on the skin.

recommended For
Anti-Ageing, 
Melasma, 
Healing Process

Active Ingredients
trichloroacetic Acid, 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 
Kojic Acid, 
Alpha-Arbutin

5 x 10ml
3282

£120.00

Skincare    l    mccosmetics    l    Peels

30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3277

£47.00

mccosmetics Jessner Acid Pack 10%
It is indicated for scars, skin ageing, hyperpigmentation, stretch marks, 
hands and neck line. Jessner contains active ingredients with antioxidant, 
purifying, whitening and renewing properties which help reduce sebum 
production and open clogged sebaceous follicles. they also promote 
the acne healing process and renew aged and sun damaged skin. the 
result is a smoother and rejuvenated skin. Post-peeling is a solution that 
neutralises the peeling effect, restoring the pH of the skin and that 
provides a sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 2

Active Ingredients
Resorcinol

recommended For
Wrinkles and scars, Acne, 
Psoriasis and Eczema, 
Hyperpigmentation

30ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3278

£37.00

mccosmetics Lactic Acid Pack 45%
It is indicated for dry skin, skin fl accidity and whitening, skin lacking 
luminosity, photo-ageing and wrinkles. the active ingredients of the 
lactic acid have a moisturising effect on the skin, attracting the water 
molecules in the skin to the surface and stimulating ceramide 
synthesis. pH 2.5

Active Ingredients
Lactic Acid

recommended For
Skin Dryness, 
Photo-ageing, 
Wrinkles, 
Skin Lightening, 
Skin Flaccidity

50ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3279

£50.00

mccosmetics GSH Acid Pack 20%
GSH Peeling is a powerful antioxidant which provides the skin with a 
radiant glow, redefi nes pores, improves cutaneous hyperpigmentation, 
reduces melasma, expression lines and wrinkles, eliminating and 
preventing acne scars. Post-peeling is a solution that neutralises 
the peeling effect, restoring the pH of the skin and that provides a 
sensation of comfort and coolness. pH 2.5

Active Ingredients
Glutathione

recommended For
Hyperpigmentation, 
Melasma, Wrinkles 
and expression lines, 
Acne and Scars

50ml + 50ml 
Post-peeling
3280

£57.00

mccosmetics Firming Acid Pack
The active principles of fi rming acid with antioxidant properties provide 
a moisturising and rejuvenating treatment, working as an excellent lifting 
effect. Post-peeling is a solution that neutralises the peeling effect, 
restoring the pH of the skin and that provides a sensation of comfort 
and coolness. pH 4

Active Ingredients
Lactic Acid, 
Dimethylaminoethanol, 
Bitartarte (DMAE)

recommended For
Moisturise, Rejuvenate, 
Lifting effect

Please note for all these products therapists need to be qualifi ed to NVQ Level 3 and above
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1 Litre
3404

£19.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Toner With Cotton Extract
Regulates oil secretions, balances 
and soothes normal and 
combination skin.

Skin Type 
Normal & 
Combination

1 Litre
3403

£19.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Toner With Calendula Extract
this toner, the perfect complement to 
Calendula Cleanser, refreshes 
and calms the skin.

Skin Type 
Sensitive

1 Litre
3400

£19.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Cleanser With Calendula Extract
Acts as a preventative agent on sensitive and 
delicate skins. Creamy texture 
to remove make-up and to
eliminate impurities.

Skin Type 
Sensitive

1 Litre
3401

£19.00

500ml
3402

£18.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Eye Make-up remover
Decongests and soothes the eye area. Its gentle 
hypoallergenic prevents puffi ness under the 
eyes. Ideal during 
mask application.

Skin Type 
All

Le Club des Professionnels 
Eye Contour Peel Off Mask 
this peel off eye mask decongests and soothes 
the eyes. It also reduces the appearance of
wrinkles and dark circles around the eye area.

Skin Type 
All 

10g
3406

£9.00

100ml 
3405

£23.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Eye Contour Balm 
Contains argan oil and shea butter to nourish 
the sensitive eye area, both are rich in plant 
sterols and vitamin E known for their antioxidant 
properties. this product contains green tea 
extract, again chosen for its antioxidant 
properties.

Skin Type 
All

CLEANSER

tONERCLEANSERCLEANSER

EYE CAREEYE CAREtONER

Le Club des Professionnels
Cleanser With Cotton Extract
Cotton extract helps regulate oil secretions.
Water soluble, specially 
formulated to leave skin 
clean and fresh.

Skin Type 
Normal & 
Combination

If you want a brand that prides 
itself on great skincare with 
high quality ingredients, then 
you will love this brand.
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200ml
3408

£20.00

200ml
3409

£18.00

250ml
3407

£18.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Collagen and Elastin Face Cream
Composed of 3% Marine Collagen and 
associated Elastin. Helps to reduce the 
appearance of wrinkles, 
whilst restoring 
elasticity and 
suppleness to the Skin.

Skin Type 
Mature 

200ml
3413

£24.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Face Cream With Grapefruit Seed
A light cream which will rebalance, restore and 
even the complexion of oily skins. the grapefruit 
seed extract regulates 
sebum production.

Skin Type 
Oily &
Combination  

250ml
3414

£20.00

200ml
3415

£24.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Vitamin C Face Cream
Vitamin C Cream for mature skin types in need 
of brightening. the skin will 
look more velvety, supple 
and “plumped out”.

Skin Type 
Dull, Devitalised 
& Anti-Ageing 

Le Club des Professionnels 
Face Cream With Calendula Extract
this cream is specially formulated for soothing 
red patches and sensations of heat on delicate 
dry skins. the cream 
provides moisture and 
softness to the skin.

Skin Type 
Sensitive

200ml
3412

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Massage Cream
the Calendula and Linden extracts give a 
soothing and calming effect whilst their 
anti-infl ammatory 
effects help prevent 
and reduce redness.

Skin Type 
All  

250ml
3417

£21.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Massage Balm With Essential Oils
this deluxe massage balm leaves the skin 
nourished with the added benefi ts of essential 
oils of lavender, Cajeput 
and Apricot.

Skin Type 
All  

250ml
3418

£28.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Melting Honey Massage  
An innovative treatment especially designed 
for a quality, long lasting massage, which 
transforms into 3 different 
textures. Gold and 
caviar extract.

Skin Type
Mature 

250ml 
3416

£39.00

Le Club des Professionnels  
Vitamin C Scrub Gel With Kiwi & Mango
Includes 3 fruit extracts kiwi, mango and 
pineapple, removes dead skin cells. Pores are 
tightened and the skin
is strengthened.

Skin Type 
All 

250ml
3411

£18.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Exfoliating Cream With Bamboo
Exfoliating cream with fi ne particles of natural 
bamboo for the removal of dead cells from the 
epidermis and the 
stimulation for new 
cells to form. 

Skin Type 
Oily &
Combination  

Le Club des Professionnels
Gentle Exfoliating Peeling Cream
Exfoliates all the dead surface cells without 
drying or irritating the skin. 
this gentle formula is 
designed for a deeper 
and faster exfoliation.

Skin Type 
All Especially 
Sensitive

Le Club des Professionnels
Exfoliating Gel With Fruit Acids
A green translucent gel with fruity aroma gives 
a fresh sensation.

Skin Type 
Devitalised

200ml
3410

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Vegetal Enzymatic Scrub
For deep and effective peeling, removes 
accumulated dead skin cells 
and the pigment contained 
in them, allowing for 
increased absorption 
of creams and lotions.

Skin Type 
Mature 

EXFOLIAtION EXFOLIAtION EXFOLIAtION

EXFOLIAtION EXFOLIAtION MOIStURISER

MOIStURISER MOIStURISER MOIStURISER

MOIStURISER MOIStURISER MOIStURISER
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Le Club des Professionnels 
revitalising Face Mask With Algae
this mask restores the elements lost through 
pollution and stress. It is rich in trace-elements, 
vitamins  A and B, and plant proteins. It provides 
the skin with the necessary elements for balance, 
tone and vitality and 
restores lost brightness.

Skin Type 
Dull 

250ml
3421

£22.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Calendula Face Mask 
this mask is recommended for moisturising 
and soothing irritated skin. to diffuse redness, 
massage an Azulene Ampoule into the skin 
before using this Calendula Mask.

Skin Type 
Dry & Sensitive

200ml
3422

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Linden Face Mask
this enriched moisturising mask that helps to 
tone and tighten facial skin. It absorbs impurities 
while controlling moisture balance. It soothes 
and tones and stimulates blood circulation and 
acts as an anti-oxidant. 
It also heals minor 
skin Irritation.

Skin Type 
All

200ml
3423

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Gentle Soothing Gel Mask 
this mask is rich in nourishing, moisturising and 
soothing active ingredients, It also maintains 
the fi rmness and suppleness of the skin, giving a 
fresh and radiant complexion and 
restoring beauty.

Skin Type 
Dehydrated, 
Dry & Fragile

200ml
3429

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Strawberry Face Mask 
this mask controls sebum and prevents the 
formation of comedones. Especially good 
when used on young skin prone to acne. 
It also brightens and enlivens 
dull, oily skins.

Skin Type 
Oily & Acne

200ml
3424

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Nourishing Face Mask
this nourishing cream mask provides a complete 
range of moisturising and nourishing elements 
which are vital to restore moisture, water, oils 
and suppleness to dry skins.

Skin Type 
Dry 

200ml
3425

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
deep Cleansing Face Mask
this mask absorbs all excess sebum and skin 
impurities, without any drying effect. Green 
Clay soothes irritated sensitive skin. It clarifi es 
oily and combination skin. It also tones the 
epidermis and attenuates 
small wrinkles. 

Skin Type 
Impure &
Irritated 

250ml
3428

£25.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Vitamin C  Face Mask 
this mask is an ideal treatment for ageing 
skin. the Vitamin C has an antioxidant effect, 
reducing the damaging 
and ageing effect of 
free radicals. 

Skin Type 
Ageing

200ml
3426

£25.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Purifying Face Mask 
this mask contains Marine Sediments which 
cleanse the skin by absorbing the sebum and 
impurities. The purifying action is amplifi ed by 
essential oils. Salt from the Dead Sea gently 
rebalances & vitalises.

Skin Type 
Oily, Combination Skin, 
Especially teenage 

30g Sachet
3419

£7.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Face Mask With Caviar Extract 
the ideal treatment for ageing skin. the Caviar 
extract contains energising substances. the 
result is a revitalised skin tone, a brighter 
complexion and smooth lines.

Skin Type 
All 

30g Sachet
3420

£7.00

200ml
3430

£25.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Gel Mask With Hyaluronic Acid 
this gel mask contains hyaluronic acid which 
acts as a gel cushion by padding the skin from 
within. As we age the skin loses the ability to 
hold moisture. Hyaluronic 
acid is a fantastic moisturiser 
that regulates the skins 
moisture content.

Skin Type 
All 

200ml
3427

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
detox Mask With Black Charcoal
this detoxifying mask is a real ally 
for dull skin. this mask will purify 
the skin thanks to its antibacterial 
action. the skin regains all its 
brightness and 
freshness.

Skin Type 
Oily &
Combination  
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10 x
3ml

Le Club des Professionnels 
Serum With Collagen
Collagen plays a very important role in the 
hydration of the skin and delaying skin ageing. 
Provides intensive re-hydration 
of dehydrated skins.

Skin Type 
Dehydrated  

30ml
3445

£21.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Serum With Hyaluronic Acid 
Hyaluronic acid is a fantastic moisturiser 
that regulates the skin’s moisture content. 
the substance acts as a gel cushion 
by padding the skin from within, 
keeping it plump and soft.

Skin Type 
Dehydrated  

30ml
3446

£21.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Instant Beauty Glow Ampoules
this treatment will give a bright glow to the skin.

Skin Type 
Dry & Sensitive  

10 x 3ml
3431

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Calendula Ampoules 
The Calendula fl ower helps to soften dehydrated 
skins and reduce red patches. It will also 
harmonise the overall tone of the skin. 

Skin Type 
Dehydrated & 
Sensitive  

10 x 3ml
3432

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
raspberry Ampoules 
the astringent and toning qualities of raspberry 
leave skin feeling youthful and refreshed when 
used with the strawberry mask.

Skin Type 
All 

10 x 3ml
3433

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Azulene Ampoules
Azulene has anti-allergic properties. It will calm, 
soothe and moisturise delicate and sensitive skin 
that is prone to redness.

Skin Type 
Dry & Sensitive  

10 x 3ml
3434

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels  
Serum With Caviar Extract
Caviar extract, Hyaluronic acid and Marine DNA 
are active ingredients to protect the skins 
youthfulness and especially designed for 
demanding and mature skin types.

Skin Type 
Mature

30ml
3443

£21.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Glycolic Acid Ampoules
Glycolic Acid will give a light, superfi cial peeing. 
Complexion is lightened, with recovered 
brightness and superfi cial imperfections reduced. 

Skin Type
Oily & 
Mature

10 x 3ml
3440

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels  
Lightening Ampoules 
Intensive concentrated ampoules. An essential 
part of the lightening and brightening salon 
treatment.

Skin Type
Dull & Pigmented

10 x 3ml
3442

£20.00

10 x 3ml
3437

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Oxygenating Ampoules
this treatment has been formulated to boost 
cell metabolism and provide a glow to the skin. 

Skin Type 
Damaged & 
tired

10 x 3ml
3438

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Caviar Extract Ampoules
Caviar extract, hyaluronic acid and marine DNA 
are active ingredients to protect the skins 
youthfulness and especially designed 
for demanding and 
mature skin types.

Skin Type 
Mature 

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

10 x
3ml

See page 
66 for 

Skincare
Packages 
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Le Club des Professionnels
Hyaluronic Acid Package
Hyaluronic acid is best known 
for alleviating dry skin and 
moisturising, helping to 
iron out fi ne lines and 
wrinkles.

 

Le Club des Professionnels
Collagen Package
Collagen is absolutely essential 
for skin health so here’s how 
to add it to your skincare 
regime.

Le Club des Professionnels
detox Package
these skincare products will 
detoxify, purify and cleanse. 
the skin will regain all of
its brightness.

3460

£75.00

Exfoliating Gel 
With Fruit Acids

250ml

Instant Beauty
Glow Ampoules

10 x 3ml

Collagen and 
Elastin Face Cream

200ml

Le Club des Professionnels
Vitamin C Package
Vitamin C is an antioxidant, 
meaning it protects skin 
cells from damaging free 
radicals caused by UV 
exposure. 

Vitamin C Scrub Gel 
With Kiwi & Mango

250ml

Vitamin C
Face Mask  

200ml

Instant Beauty
Glow Ampoules

10 x 3ml

Vitamin C 
Face Cream

200ml

3457

£75.00

Gentle Exfoliating 
Peeling Cream

200ml

Collagen 
Sheet Mask 

1 Sheet

Caviar Extract 
Ampoules

10 x 3ml

Collagen and 
Elastin Face Cream

200ml

Exfoliating Cream 
With Bamboo

200ml

detox Mask With 
Black Charcoal

250ml

Instant Beauty
Glow Ampoules

10 x 3ml

Collagen and 
Elastin Face Cream

200ml

3458

£60.00

3459

£80.00

Gel Mask With 
Hyaluronic Acid 

200ml
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1 Litre
3452

£20.00

Le Club des Professionnels
Body Neutral Massage Oil
this body neutral massage oil 
with essential oils has a 
nourishing effect and is 
perfect to use when giving 
a long body massage. 
Sweet Almond Oil has 
strong nourishing power 
it makes the skin more
supple smoother and 
softer. Jojoba Oil provides 
an emolience.

150g 
Sachet
3450

£10.00

Le Club des Professionnels
reshaping Body Mask With Algae
this detoxifying algae mask sets in a rubberised 
texture and peels away leaving no mess and no 
need for a shower. Fatty cells are found in the 
skin’s subcutaneous tissue. Cellulite develops 
when fatty cells put pressure on the areas 
they invade.  

500ml
3454

£35.00

Le Club des Professionnels  
Body Massage Cream 
The ingredients have benefi cial properties 
such as slimming and, detoxifying. Ideal for 
massaging.

1 Litre 
3449

£45.00

1.5kg
3448

£39.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Slimming Algae Body Wrap 
the Fucus Algae in this body wrap has slimming 
properties that enhance and accelerate the 
sudation process and the elimination of fat. 
Rich in trace elements, proteins, vitamins and 
mineral salts.

500ml 
3451

£50.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Thermo Active Cream For Body 
Wrapping
the thermo active elements of this body 
wrapping cream create heat action which 
is the perfect catalyst for fat burning and 
slimming wraps. Accelerates fat cell metabolism, 
removes toxins and excess water trapped in 
the tissues. Heating action helps emulsify 
fat cells.

1 Litre 
3455

£17.00

Le Club des Professionnels 
Body Beauty Oil 
this body beauty oil is 
especially designed as 
an excellent lubricant 
for prolonged body 
massage. 

500ml
3453

£35.00

Le Club des Professionnels  
Body Massage Balm With 
Essential Oils
this massage cream is 100% natural and has 
a relaxing and calming effect, reduces tiredness 
and muscular tension. 

Le Club des Professionnels 
Stimulating refrigerating Lotion
For localised slimming and 
fi rming, particularly 
recommended for people 
with varicose vein and 
circulatory problems. 
the active ingredients 
accelerate fat cell 
metabolism, while the 
cooling effect helps 
reduce swelling and 
vascular problems. It 
also helps improve 
blood circulation and 
lymphatic fl ow.

SLIMMINGSLIMMING

MASSAGESLIMMINGSLIMMING

MASSAGEMASSAGEMASSAGE
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200ml
3503

£15.00

Oligodermie 
Gentle Pampering Lotion
this alcohol-free lotion, completes the 
cleansing process and pampers the skin.

Skin Type
All

tONER

200ml
3504

£15.00

Oligodermie 
Fresh Purifying Lotion
this alcohol-free lotion, completes the cleansing 
process and purifi es the skin while refreshing it.

Skin Type
All

tONER

200ml
3502

£15.00

Oligodermie 
Creamy Cleansing Milk
A creamy and smooth cleansing milk for the 
most delicate of skins, removing make-up 
and impurities.

Skin Type
Sensitive & Dry

CLEANSER

CLEANSER

200ml
3501

£12.00

Oligodermie 
Micellar Water - Face & Eyes
Micellar Water removes all oily 
residue, impurites and even 
intense make-up without 
irritating the skin.

Skin Type
All

MASK

50ml
3507

£17.00

Oligodermie 
Gel Mask With Hyaluronic Acid
this pink translucent gel contains Hyaluronic 
Acid which rehydrates the skin & gives it the 
feeling of freshness of the upper layers of 
the epidermis. 

Skin Type
Dehydrated & Dry 

30ml
3506

£32.00

Oligodermie Expert
Anti-Wrinkle Serum
Oligodermie Expert Serum stimulates the 
synthesis of collagen and elastin proteins. 
Wrinkles and fi ne lines are signifi cantly reduced. 

Skin Type
Mature

30ml
3505

£27.00

Oligodermie Moisture 
regulating Serum
the Moisture Regulating Serum is an intense 
serum to drench the skin with moisture.  Wild 
Pansies provide the skin with water retention 
and rice peptides revitalise the skin by 
smoothing and toning it.

Skin Type
All

SERUMSERUM

Oligodermie skincare products have been 
specially developed to provide the skin with the 
natural ingredients it needs. they contain highly 
concentrated active ingredients chosen for 
moisturising, soothing and nourishing as well 
as protective, regenerative and astringent.
Retailing Oligodermie products in your salon 
will add another revenue stream to your 
business and boost your profi ts.

3 FOR

£30

3 FOR

£35
3 FOR

£35
3 FOR

£35

3 FOR

£65
3 FOR

£80
3 FOR

£40
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50ml
3510

£25.00

Oligodermie 
Vitamin C day Cream
Derived from Vitamin C 2%, known for 
anti-free radical properties, it protects 
the skin and promotes the 
formation of collagen.

Skin Type
Anti-Ageing

50ml
3508

£30.00

Oligodermie 
Purifying Cream
A light matt cream, specifi cally formulated to 
reduce excess oil. Active ingredients restore 
the pH balance and help to 
tighten and refi ne the skin.

Skin Type
Oily

50ml
3509

£22.00

Oligodermie 
High Tolerance Cream
Specially formulated for sensitive skins, this 
cream contains the soothing assets of marine 
and vegetal origin which restore 
the skin to optimal comfort 
and protection.

Skin Type
Sensitive

MOIStURISER MOIStURISER MOIStURISER

50ml
3512

£43.00

Oligodermie 
restorative Cream
Anti-Ageing 45+
An intensive anti-ageing treatment that 
contains organic silicon for reinforced action. 
The result: wrinkles and fi ne lines diminish day 
by day. the skin regains a new denser structure.
For fulfi lled skin that glows with youthfulness, 
strength and beauty.

Skin Type
Mature

MOIStURISER

15ml
3516

£30.00

Oligodermie 
Eye Care Concentrate
Intensive Eye Care for Mature Skin types. 
Gel-cream with triple action against wrinkles, 
puffi ness and dark circles. 

Skin Type
All Skin, Mature

EYE CARE

MOIStURISER

50ml
3513

£43.00

Oligodermie 
Q10 Booster Cream
Anti-Ageing 30+
Dramatic results to re-energise and regenerate. 
the complex Q10 provide the skin with energy 
to regenerate skin suffering from the effects 
of time. Vitamin E complete the effect by its 
anti-free radical and fi ghts against external 
aggressions which accelerate the natural 
ageing of skin.

Skin Type
Mature 

50ml
3511

£21.00

Oligodermie 
Nutri Vitalising Emulsion
Anti-Ageing 45+
this soft and comfortable day cream protects 
dry skin while visibly reducing 
fi ne lines and wrinkles. It will 
stimulate the skins natural 
defences and activates the 
synthesis of collagen 
and elastin.

Skin Type
Dry

MOIStURISER

50ml
3514

£29.00

MOIStURISER

Oligodermie 
Pure retinol Night Cream
the retinol actively provides celluar regeneration 
and helps reduce the visible 
signs of ageing. Vitamins E and 
B5 are anti-oxidants and 
provides protection against 
loss of elasticity.

Skin Type
Mature

3 FOR

£70
3 FOR

£52
3 FOR

£62

3 FOR

£52
3 FOR

£100
3 FOR

£100

3 FOR

£70

30ml
3515

£21.00

Oligodermie 
Eye Contour Balm
this light balm melts easily into the delicate, 
fi ne skin around the eyes. Contains natural 
ingredients which prevent wrinkles and 
fi ne lines. 

Skin Type
All Skin, Anti-Ageing

EYE CARE

3 FOR

£52
3 FOR

£72
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500ml
3555

£38.00

500ml
3554

£38.00

500ml
3553

£22.00

Oligospa Massage Oil
For Face And Body
Sunfl ower Oil rich in restructuring essential fatty 
acids. Jojoba Oil provides emolience. Laminara 
extract activate microcirculation.

1kg
3552

£59.00

Oligospa Sugar 
Scrub For Body
Soft Brown Sugar from the West Indies and 
Sweet Almond Oil subtly perfumed with Vanilla 
for the softest exfoliation. the Brown Sugar 
gently rolls away roughness, polishing and 
softening the skin. Sweet Almond Oil and Vanilla 
nourish and treat the skin. A truly luxurious 
experience leaving the skin and your clients 
truly pampered.

Oligospa Body relax Oil With 
Ylang Ylang & Jasmine
this relaxing massage oil contains the essential 
oils of the Ylang Ylang and Jasmine fl ower. It 
comes pre-mixed in the bottle with the carrier 
oils Grape seed and Sesame. 
Jasmine and Ylang Ylang are 
noted for their soothing 
qualities providing complete 
relaxation of the mind, 
body and spirit.

Oligospa Body detox Oil  
With Orange & Argan
this massage oil with essential oils of Bitter 
Orange, Rosemary and Lemon is pre-mixed 
and can be applied directly to the skin.
One of the main ingredients is 
Argan Oil, regarded as nature’s 
therapy for the skin. the 
addition of the essential oil 
Bitter Orange improves 
microcirculation and 
participates in the 
elimination of toxins 
from the body. 

500ml
3550

£24.00

Oligospa Body Scrubbing Gel   
With 3 Tea Extracts
this Scrubbing Gel with 3 tea extracts: green 
tea, white tea and black tea. these teas contain 
antioxidants that help fi ght against the ageing 
of the skin. the marine salt crystals help cell 
renewal and oxygenation of the skin, thanks to 
their gentle yet energetic exfoliating effect. the 
skin’s texture becomes smoother and fi ner. 

EXFOLIAtION EXFOLIAtION EXFOLIAtION

MASSAGE MASSAGE MASSAGE

MASSAGE HYDRAtION BODY WRAP

1 Litre
3551

£24.00

Oligospa Body Scrubbing 
Gel With Salt & Citrus
this Scrubbing Gel with sea salt and citrus 
removes impurities and dead cells that dull 
the skin. Citrus promotes relaxation through 
their calming properties. 

500ml
3556

£45.00

Oligospa Body 
Massage Wax
This brazilian massage wax has an exotic 
perfume for a generous texture that melts on 
the skin and wraps the body in a soft cocoon. 
Brazil Nut Oil combined with Vitamin E 
regenerates and protects the skin. 

1 Litre
3557

£23.00

Oligospa Beauty  
Lotion For Body
Rich brown seaweed trace 
element and vitamins 
accelerates exchange 
between cells. Shea butter 
protection action against 
drying of the skin. Special 
properties of smoothness 
and softness. Finish the 
treatment by applying this 
massaging oil.

125g
3558

£9.00

Oligospa Body Wrap 
With Cotton Extract
Relaxing and nourishing care Cotton extract 
from India, with moisturing properties and 
aloe vera extract.
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Hairwell Lash & Brow Tints
Provides long-lasting waterproof eyelash and 
brow tinting for your clients. Rich and thick 
formula, no running or dripping. Fast developing.

Black
5007

Blue 
Black
5008

Natural 
Brown
5009

 

Light 
Brown
5010

Graphite
5011

 

20ml

£3.99
each

Hairwell Eye Care Cream
Nourishes and soothes stressed skin 
of the eyes area. Leaves eyes looking 
fresh and radiant. Massage evenly 
and smoothly on skin around the 
eyes. Avoid direct contact with 
eyes. In case of direct contact 
with eyes, rinse immediately.

Hairwell Eye
Make-up remover
Removes make-up and impurities 
gently and effectively. Without 
making the skin greasy. Apply 
onto cotton pad with eyes closed. 
Avoid direct contact with eyes, 
rinse immediately.

Hairwell Protecting Papers  
Hairwell pre-shaped papers for professional 
lash tinting treatments help to protect the 
surrounding skin from stains.

50ml
5001

£2.89

Hairwell Tint Starter Kit 
this Hairwell Lash tint Starter Kit enables you to introduce eyelash/
brow treatments into your salon and your treatment price list. 

Kit includes

1 x tint Blue-Black 20ml 
1 x tint Natural Brown 20ml       
1 x tint Black 20ml         
1 x tint Graphite 20ml   
1 x Cream Developer 50ml    

       

Hairwell Perfect Eyes Kit 
this great value kit contains all the key items for eyelash tinting 
treatments, a perfect starter kit. 

Kit includes

1 x tint Blue-Black 20ml 
1 x tint Natural Brown 20ml       
1 x tint Black 20ml         
1 x Sculpting Eyebrow Gel 50ml   
       

Pack of 96
5005

£2.89

50ml
5003

£3.99

50ml
5002

£2.89

50ml
5000

£2.89

 
5012

£23.00

 
5013

£20.00

250ml
5004

£4.19

Hairwell Tint Stain remover  
Hairwell tint stain remover helps 
to de-colour any excess 
application of lash or brow 
tint on adjacent skin.

Multibuy
Buy 3 £3.79 each
Buy 6 £3.59 each
Buy 12 £3.39 each

Glass dappen dish
Clear glass mixing dish for the 
preparation of eyelash tint and 
peroxide prior to application.
 
5006

£1.69

Hairwell Eyebrow Sculpting Gel  
Brow sculpting gel gives a perfect 
style and shape of eyebrows without 
sticking. Apply small quantity of gel 
and bring eyebrows into shape.
Warning: Avoid contact with eyes. 
In case of contact with eyes, 
rinse immediately.    

Hairwell Cream developer 
Containing 3% peroxide in a creamy 
formula, Hairwell’s eyelash tint 
developer lasts for up to 100 tinting 
treatments and assures more 
defi ned results.

 
1 x Protective Papers - Pack of 96    
1 x tint Mixing Dish                  
1 x tint Stain Remover 250ml          

 
1 x Eye Make-up Remover 50ml   
1 x Protective Papers - Pack of 96
1 x Eye Care Cream  50ml            
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SumUp Air Charging Station
this SumUp Air Charging Station allows you to 
have your Air Card Reader ready to use on your 
counter, while charging it at the same time. 
Features include:

•  SumUp Air Cradle
•  Micro USB (1m)
* the SumUp Air Card Reader is not
   included in the package

 
4009

£19.95

Body Wrapping Film
A special stretchable wrapping fi lm 20cm wide 
x 300m long. Essential for use with Slimming 
Body Wrapping Cream.
See page 67

 
4008

£9.95

Crepe Bandages
Pure elasticated cotton 20cm wide x 5 metres 
long. Can be used with Stimulating 
Refrigerating Lotion.
See page 67

Pack of 10
4007

£4.95

Gauze Squares
Sterile cotton gauze 10 x 10cm.

50 Sheets
4004

£37.50

Plastic Sheet
Natural high density PE wraps for body 
treatments. Soft, supple, perfect for keeping the 
body masks away from couch and blankets.
Inexpensive, disposable. 

140cm wide x 200cm long 
10 microns

Small
100 Gloves
4001

£8.99

Gloves
Disposable Vinyl powder free Gloves.

Box of 9 Rolls
4000

£26.90

Couch roll
Our best selling 20 inch Premium Couch Roll 
is each individually wrapped to maintain high 
hygiene standards and has perfect perforation 
for ease of use.

•  2-ply couch roll
•  400 x 500mm
•  125 sheets

Medium
100 Gloves
4002

£8.99

Large
100 Gloves
4003

£8.99

White 
4026

£12.50

SkinMate disposable 
Premium Towels
SkinMate’s Disposable towels are
environmentally friendly, highly absorbent,
hygienic, convenient 
and cost effective.

40cm x 80cm 
60gsm

Pack of 50

Black
4027

£12.50

 
4024

£29.99

SumUp Air Contactless Card reader
the SumUp Air Contactless Card Reader allows 
you to accept card payments anytime and 
anywhere! the card reader simply connects to 
your smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth and 
accepts payments from Visa, Mastercard and 
American Express cards via contactless, chip 
and PIN and magnetic stripe! It also supports 
Apple Pay and 
Android Pay.

 
4025

£19.99
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4033

£12.95

Mundo disinfection Tray
this Instrument Disinfection tray is simply 
brilliant with an automated pop-up strainer so 
no need to get your hands anywhere near the 
disinfectant solution. Clean white colour. 
Great for use with Mundo Rapid Instrument 
& tool Disinfectant, Mundo Concentrated 
Instrument and Mundo tool Disinfectant. 
Note - tools not included. 

22cm x 12cm x 7.5cm

disinfectant Jar
these beautiful glass disinfection jars provide 
a convenient and attractive way to disinfect 
your instruments and tools. 
•  Coloured glass
•  Small 65x55mm
•  Large 90x75mm

£7.50

Ballet Pointed Tweezers  4018

Ballet Super Epilation Tweezers  4019

SkinMate Slant End Tweezers  4020

Pack of 100
4012

£5.95

Mundo Multi Surface 
disinfectant Wipes
Keeping surfaces disinfected is essential to 
reduce the spread of diseases. this fast 
acting, high level disinfectant is ideal for 
every environment. 
•  Alcohol free
•  Cleaner and disinfectant
•  For non-invasive surfaces
•  No need to rinse 
   after use

500ml
4011

£7.95

Mundo Surface disinfectant Spray
Keeping surfaces disinfected is essential to 
reduce the spread of diseases. this fast 
acting, high level disinfectant is ideal for 
every environment. 
•  Alcohol free
•  Cleaner and 
   disinfectant
•  For non-invasive 
   surfaces
•  No need to
   rinse after 

500ml
4010

£6.95

Mundo Power Plus ULTrA Tool 
disinfectant
All new fast acting, high level disinfectant for 
instruments and tools. this highly concentrated 
formulation provides one of the most modern 
and cost-effective ways to disinfect instruments 
and tools.
•  Concentrated solution 
    (500ml makes up to 24.5 litres)
•  Effective against Coronavirus 
•  Naturally derived 
    rust inhibitors
•  Rapid action
•  Chloride free
•  Fresh aroma

Pack of 200
4013

£9.95

Small
4014

£4.75

Large
4015

£5.75

4018        4019 4020

SkinMate Colour remover Wipes
the SkinMate Colour Remover Wipes are         
perfect for the salon.
•  Pack of 100
•  Removes hair dye from skin after colouring
•  Salon tested and approved
•  Quick and effi cient 

 
4028

£5.75

Yellow Cellulose Sponges
these Yellow Cellulose Sponges are perfect 
for the removal of face, hand or pedicure masks.

Small
Pack of 2
4034

£1.75

Large
Pack of 2
4005

£1.95

Fitted Flannel Couch Cover
This fi tted fl annel couch cover gives your 
clients a bit of extra comfort during treatments. 
Fits standard size beds.

disposable Fitted Couch Cover

Pack of 10
4032

£8.95

 
4031

£12.95
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SkinMate Ozone Steamer
•  5 star height adjustable rolling base
•  Steam and ozone facility
•  Fixed arm with rotating nozzle for easy direction of steam
•  Cassette feature for infusion of oil or herbs 
•  Session timer
•  Auto cut out low water safety feature
•  Easy fi ll top water fi lling with 
    removable cap

6000

£169.00

SkinMate Aroma Ozone Steamer
•  5 star height adjustable rolling base
•  Steam and ozone facility
•  Fixed arm with rotating nozzle for easy direction of steam
•  Cassette feature for infusion of oil or herbs
                     •  Session timer
                          •  Auto cut out low water safety feature
                               •  Glass jar with protective shield
                                    •  Easy fi ll top water fi lling with 
                                            removable cap

6001

£189.00

SkinMate Portable Facial Steamer
The steamer will hold up to 300ml of purifi ed water, which 
will allow for approximately 30 minutes of steam time. Fully 
insulated handle and sturdy base and the steamer arm 
swivels up to 360°, which allows for total control and 
versatility. the vapour spraying arm can  be adjusted 
up, down and at an angle of 90°. A low water cut out 
device ensures safety at all times, the heater will 
automatically switch off when water is below the 
minimum level. We recommend that purifi ed water
is always used in the portable steamer. 

6002

£79.00

replacement 
Water Jar

6003

£6.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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6010

£79.00

 
 
6011

£99.00

SkinMate deluxe Steriliser
Dry UVC bactericidal cabinets do not use any chemicals. 
Disinfection is by shortwave ultra-violet radiation. Ideal for 
electrodes and instruments to disinfect. Replacement UVC 
tubes available.

H24cm x W36cm x D23cm

 
 
6012

£169.00

 
 
6014

£859.00

SkinMate Medical Autoclave
this 100 Autoclave Steriliser is recommended by health 
authorities for beauty salon instrument sterilisation. 
It operates at 125 degree temperature using a 
saturated steam sterilisation on a 20 minute 
sterilisation cycle which is the most effective 
and economic method to obtain safe 
sterilisation. Features a 9 litre chamber capacity 
and is CE approved. Compact and easy to use 
and comes complete with stainless steel 
instrument basket and distilled water. 

29cm x 31cm x 38.5cm

Essential Equipment    l    SkinMate    l    Hot towel Cabinets & Sterilisers 

 
 
6013

£139.00

SkinMate Hot Towel Cabinet 7.5L
Hot towel cabinet with UV lamp to ensure an extra deep clean. 
Internal shelf included. Includes condensation drip tray. 
Hold approximately 12 facial towels.

H28cm x W35cm x D26cm

SkinMate Hot Towel Cabinet 18L
This UV Towel Warmer with ozone is a 250w towel warmer which 
includes a UV lamp for ultraviolet light to ensure an extra deep 
cleanse and disinfection. It holds approx. 24-36 face fl annels and 
it’s temperature ranges from 70-80C. Includes 2 wire rack 
shelves and a condensation collector tray. 

H36cm x W45cm x D28.5cm 

SkinMate Standard Steriliser 
this UV-C Sterilising Unit uses short-wavelength ultraviolet light, 
this steriliser kills microorganisms and should therefore be used 
to sanitise tools that can’t be exposed to high temperature and 
to store those that have already been sterilised in a different 
device, to preserve their quality and safety.

Accessories
Element  6015 £49.50

Lower Seal 6016 £16.25

Indicator tape 6017 £10.75

Upper Seal 6018 £31.25

Assembly required 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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SkinMate Fixed Height rolling Base
Fixed height, budget priced, rolling base on 
5 star wheeling castors.

 
6038

£75.00

6039

£49.00

SkinMate Heavy duty rolling 
Lamp Base 
Height adjustable, heavy duty 5 star rolling 
base. Moulded plastic 5 point castored 
base for extra stability. Height adjusting 
chrome stem with twin locking nuts. 
 

SkinMate Woods Lamp
the lamp uses ultraviolet light to closely examine the skin to 
diagnose certain fungal and bacterial skin infections as well as 
conditions that cause pigmentation changes of the skin. 
the lamp is held over an area of skin in a darkened room, and 
causes no discomfort for the client. If there is the presence     
of skin irregularities, the 
affected area will 
change colour 
under the light. 

6030

£75.00

SkinMate Nail Lamp
Nail Lamp with G-Clamp. Takes maximum 60 Watt screw fi tting 
bulb. Bulb not included. 
 

6031

£42.50

SkinMate Heavyweight Lamp Base
Height adjustable heavy weight lamp stand 
on a fully chromed 5 star castored base for 
extra stability. Height adjusting chromed 
stem with twin locking nuts. Perfectly suited 
to all lamps available in this catalogue.

6037

£105.00

Lamp Accessories

Infrared Bulb   6040 £15.50

G Clamp Bracket  6041 £6.50

Wall Fixing Bracket  6042 £12.50

Circuline Bulb   6044 £8.45

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

M A D E  I N  U K

Assembly required Assembly required 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 
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SkinMate Slimline Magnifying Lamp
this lamp is ideal for the professional therapist, featuring:
•  3 or 5 Dioptre clear glass lens with diffuser
•  3 Dioptre - 1.75x Magnifi cation
•  5 Dioptre - 2.25x Magnifi cation
•  22 Watt fl uorescent natural light bulb for optimum
•  visual output and low heat
•  90cm extending arm
•  Easily adjustable
•  Light enough for a mobile therapist
•  G-clamp included

3 Dioptre
6032

£52.00

SkinMate LEd Magnifying Lamp
this LED cool natural light magnifying lamp with a 
5-inch glass lens and cover features:
•  3 Dioptre clear glass lens
•  1.75x Magnifi cation
•  Energy saving of 80% plus
•  Light without U.V and I.R
•  Long lifespan LED’s
•  G-clamp included

6034

£69.00

SkinMate Supersize LEd Magnifying Lamp
Ideal for precision work and those hard to see operations:
•  Optimum wide view, clear 7”diameter, 3-dioptre (1.75)
•  magnifi cation lens
•  80 LED high lumen, long life span, energy saving 
•  light source
•  Slimline head allows access to work underneath
•  Perfect stability is provided by the 80cm extending arm
•  Fewer moving parts for fast easy adjustment
•  Lamp has been designed for all treatments, in particular
•  electrolysis and advanced work
•  G-clamp included

6035

£79.00
6036

£99.00

5 Dioptre
6033

£56.00

SkinMate Single Therapy Lamp
Incorporates a dimmer control for heat adjustment 
and insulated, double vented lamp holder hood to dissipate 
heat. Will take a 250 watt Infrared, which is included and a 
protective bulb safety guard. We recommend the use of 
our rolling bases with these lamps. See Page 76.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Essential Equipment    l    Heat & Paraffi n Treatments

SkinMate Hot Stone Set
A range of 28 large, medium and small sized basalt stones. 
Specifi cally chosen to allow you to offer stone therapy treatments.

6051

£69.50

SkinMate Hot Stone Heater
this Hot Stone therapy Heater 6L is stainless steel with an 
aluminium lid. It is long lasting, rust free and overall extremely 
effi cient. The temperature can be maintained throughout 
treatments and viewed on the digital display in either 
fahrenheit or celsius.

FREE spoon to remove stones from water.

6050

£79.50

 
6055  

£55.00

6052

£175.00

SkinMate Couch Warming Blanket
the adjustable temperature electric Couch Warming Blanket 
improves the results of treatment and enhances well-being. 
Easy to operate. Luxury fl eece, machine washable.   

L157cm x W81cm
Refl ective Sheet Blanket
This inexpensive refl ective heat retention foil sheet blanket can be 
used effectively with body treatment products. 
this is an economical way to introduce 
specialised body treatments into your 
price list, without excessive capital 
outlay. Large enough to fold 
under and over a full body.
215cm x 150cm

6056 

£2.75

Therabath Pro Paraffi n Bath
Soothe your joints, muscles and skin with the therapeutic benefi ts 
of this wax bath with 6 bags of paraffi n wax included. Paraffi n 
moist heat therapy has been used for almost a century for 
relieving the pain and infl ammation of arthritis. It is also highly 
effective as a treatment for other joint and muscle pain, as the 
heat relaxes muscles and stimulates circulation. Paraffi n is also 
very benefi cial for the skin as 
it will soften and hydrate any 
dry or cracked patches, so a 
paraffi n bath is excellent for 
enhancing beauty treatments 
like facials, manicures 
and pedicures.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Novasonic Intrasound Portable device
The benefi ts of Intrasonic Massage, using mixed-frequency sound 
waves by warming and relaxing the muscles, it eases rheumatic 
and other aches and pains, helps recovery from sports injuries: 
relieves migraine without drugs. the NOVASONIC is simple and 
safe to use.

6053

£129.00

6054

£69.00

Infrared Massager
Adjustable intensity relaxing massager with switchable infrared 
feature. Includes 2 attachable massage heads
and removable handle 
for versatility.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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SkinMate Aries Electric Bed
the Aries electric massage couch is strong, sturdy and suitable for use in any busy spa 
or salon. the electric motor allows easy height adjustments, to aid the therapist in a 
variety of treatments. The backrest is adjustable for maximum fl exibility. Also features 
a removable face hole for massage. the back legs of the bed are on lockable castors, 
which allow the therapist to easily manoeuvre the bed within the treatment room. With 
a press of a button on the remote control, the height can be adjusted to offer the 
utmost in client comfort.

SkinMate Ebony Beauty Chair
Ideal for facials, eyebrow and eyelash treatments. It features an 
adjustable leg rest, a reclining back, removable head pillow 
and back cushion, discreet storage tray, faux leather 
and extra thick padding for optimum comfort. 
Measures 175cm when fl at with headrest.

total W80cm x D90cm
Seat H60cm x W60cm x D50cm
White    7001     
Black     7002     
taupe   7003

£599.00

H56cm-76cm x L190cm x W70cm
7000

£699.00

Strong and sturdy couch, 
suitable for use in any 
busy spa or salon

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Beauty Beds & Couches

SkinMate Hermes Electric Beauty Bed
Luxury motorised beauty couch, 4 available motorised features allows 
the bed to be converted into a fl at therapy or massage couch. 
Adjustable headrest and removable armrests.
Working height can be adjusted from 60cm to 100cm.
Easy clean padded upholstery.

H60cm - 100cm x L178cm x W88cm
7004

£1,350.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

H59cm - 88cm x L180cm x W84cm
White 7005
Grey   7006

£1,200.00

SkinMate Saturn Electric Beauty Bed
Fully adjustable beauty couch with 3 motorised features. the height 
can be controlled from as low as 59cm to a full height of 88cm. the 
bed can be tilted from as low as 15 degrees to a maximum 70 degrees, 
giving the therapist and client greater versatility for treatment and 
comfort. the ergonomic design of this beauty couch will add a touch 
of luxury to any salon. Easy clean padded upholstery.

 

Available
in White 
& Grey

Assembly required 

Assembly required 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Beauty Beds & Couches

SkinMate deluxe 3 Section Electric Couch
this British Made SkinMate Deluxe 3 Section Electric Couch is a fully automated, 
4 motor, ergonomically designed couch encompassing every beauty 
treatment from facials to pedicures.

This couch comes complete with:
•  Breather hole and plug
•  7.5cm thick upholstery
•  Locking wheels
•  Paper roll holder 

Each couch is specially made to order.  
Please allow 2 - 6 weeks for delivery.

•  A functional design providing the performance you expect for 
    treatment success, allowing access from every angle
•  Infi nitely adjustable to ensure that therapist stature is not 
    compromised and correct working posture is guaranteed
•  the simple elegance of the contoured cushions give a greater 
    work surface and increased client comfort
•  Articulating, infi nitely adjustable backrest for maximum comfort 
    and access, fi nished with 7.5cm deep luxury upholstery
•  tilt adjustment for comfortable knees up positioning
•  twin headrest features, one that is long and rounded, used for the 
    chair position, massage and body treatments. the other is short 
    and contoured for facial work and specialised procedures

•  Small base frame foot print will give maximum leg and knee room
    with the additional benefi t of remaining exceptionally sturdy and
    stable without losing fl exibility
•  Effortless, silent lift height adjustment that descends low enough 
    for wheelchair transfer
•  A superior performance couch that gives universal fl exibility
•  Abrasion resistant upholstery that is hard wearing, also providing
    the benefi t of low surface friction
•  Unique foldaway, reversible armrests, that become part of the
    upholstery when not in use
•  Vertical action footrest that moves freely into the frame, to allow 
    the use of foot spas and pedinett trays
•  The couch is fi nished with a durable, powder coated, scratch 
    proof frame with locking castors for ease of movement
•  3 Year Guarantee on Electric motors

Features also include:

M A D E  I N  U K

H58cm - 95cm x L183cm x W63cm
7007 

£1,500.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Beauty Beds & Couches

SkinMate 2 Section Electric Couch
this 2 section electric height adjustable couch by SkinMate, features a ‘unique-touch’ 
gas lift assisted positive/negative headrest, a generous 70cm width, 7.5cm deep 
recovery foam upholstery, locking wheels and a choice of colours. 
the Electric motor is covered by a 3 year guarantee.
Superior comfort and dependable performance. 

Each couch is specially made to order.  
Please allow 2 - 6 weeks for delivery.

H50cm-85cm x  L186cm x W 70cm
7008

£1,000.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

M A D E  I N  U K

SkinMate 3 Section Electric Couch
this Electric height adjustable, versatile couch also features a ‘unique-touch’ 
gas lift assisted headrest adjustment. the square headrest has a breather 
hole and can be raised to +55° or lowered to - 45°. this versatile couch will 
adapt to your every need. 

Each couch is specially made to order.  
Please allow 2 - 6 weeks for delivery.

H58cm-95cm x L 212cm x W70cm
7010

£1,100.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

M A D E  I N  U K
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Beauty Beds & Couches

H75cm x L186cm x W60cm
7011

£299.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

SkinMate rowan Couch
this SkinMate couch has white upholstered top, rising headrest with twin 
headrest stays for additional stability, breather hole and paper roll holder.
Scratch resistant frame. Ideal for heavy massage.

H63.5cm-81cm x 
L182cm x W63cm
7012 White 
7013 Black   

£299.00

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

SkinMate Astra Portable Couch & Carry Case
this SkinMate Astra Portable couch is ultra lightweight only 13kg. It has an aluminium 
frame, PU/PVC upholstery with soft foam padding. Easy push button height 
adjustment from 63.5cm - 81cm, with maximum user weight 150kg. 
Comes with a free carry case on wheels.

 

M A D E  I N  U K

Available
in White 
& Black

Assembly required 
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H75.5cm x W110cm 
Maximum Depth: 48cm   
7100

£245.00

SkinMate Luna Manicure Table
the SkinMate Luna Manicure table is a stylish, modern 
manicure station with a high sheen, easy clean surface. 
this unvented manicure station features two drawers 
for storing your beauty products.

SkinMate Willow Manicure Station
this modern and professional manicure station is 
ideal for any salon. Features one set of 4 drawers and 
lockable wheels. It is easy to clean and maintain and is 
available in white only. Comes with an armrest.

SkinMate  Mobile Pedicure Unit
this versatile mobile pedicure unit 
comes complete with pedicure stool 
containing 3 storage drawers and an 
attached height adjustable footrest 
for client comfort. 

H46 - 58cm x W40cm x L77cm
7102

£159.00

 
6057

£29.95 1 Pair

 
6058

£29.95 1 Pair

 
H74cm x W98cm x D48cm   
7101

£225.00

SkinMate Heated Mitts 
these mitts allow you to extend the 
heat treatments in manicures and 
paraffi n hand treatments. Simply 
cover the hand in plastic fi lm, wrap 
in a small towel and insert into the 
heated mitts, then just plug in.

SkinMate Heated Boots  
these Heated Pedicure Boots provide 
extra warmth opening the skins pores, 
allowing deeper penetration of 
moisturisers. Simply cover the foot in 
plastic fi lm, wrap in a small towel and 
insert into the boot, then plug in.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Assembly required 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Manicure & Pedicure

SkinMate Pedicure Spa Chair
A luxurious pedicure chair with reclining back, which will 
provide the utmost in style and comfort for your clients. 
An ideal and cost effective alternative to a plumbed in 
solution, the chair comes with a separate footstool for 
the therapist and has a slide out compartment for the 
pedicure bowl to be stored away. 
Available in grey only. 

SkinMate Pedicure Footstool
A sturdy and stable footstool with 
a comfortable, padded footrest 
support that is both height and 
tilt adjustable.

H42cm - 55cm
7104

£59.00

SkinMate Pedicure Stand
the pedicure stand comes as a basic 
unit so you can use your own pedinett 
tray or foot spa. the footrest is height 
and reach adjustable. It has locking 
castors and non-slip rubber matting.

H15.5cm x W34cm x D45cm
7105

£99.00

 
H134cm x W108cm x D137cm   
7103

£699.00

White 7106  
Black  7107  

£119.00

SkinMate Gas Lift Pedicure Stool
the SkinMate Gas Lift Pedicure Stool 
features a wide diameter seat of 
45cm, plus gas lift adjustment giving 
instant height positioning for the 
therapist. the footrest is angle and 
height adjustable for client comfort.

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 
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Available
in White 
& Black

Assembly required 

Assembly required Assembly required 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    trolleys

SkinMate Waxing Trolley
the SkinMate Waxing trolley has 3 pull out drawers, 
great for putting products and accessories in and 
4 storage racks on the sides of the trolley, great for 
hanging towels or other products on. the SkinMate 
Waxing trolley also features a waste bin at the 
bottom of the trolley. Optional fl at top tray is available 
to buy separately.

trolley
H86cm x W39cm x D39cm
7200

£189.00

top tray
7201 

£30.00

trolley
H89cm x W40cm x D46.5cm
7202

£229.00

SkinMate deluxe Waxing Trolley
A self contained store for waxing supplies, accessories 
and heaters, the upper tray features a practical rim 
for containing wax heaters and waxing accessories. In 
addition there are 6 extra side shelves ideal for storing 
bottles and containers. Accessible from both sides of 
the trolley are 4 pull out drawers, 2 of which are 
divisional. A pull out disposable waste bin is located 
in the lower part of the trolley with 
another built in storage area.

top tray
7203 

£30.00

SkinMate Marlowe Trolley
the SkinMate beauty trolley has a 
sturdy white metal frame with free 
running castors. It has three frosted 
glass open shelves which are ideal 
for storage.

H83cm x W54cm x D40cm
7204

£89.00

SkinMate Venus Trolley
the SkinMate Venus Spa trolley is a 
dark wood 3 tier trolley on castors, 
which will complement any modern 
spa treatment room. Spacious 
shelves provide ample space for 
salon products.

H74cm x W55cm x D42cm
7205

£129.00

H91cm × W49cm × D33cm
7206

£99.00

SkinMate Orion 4 Tiered Trolley  
the SkinMate Orion trolley is perfect 
for salons and spas alike. the frame is 
made from durable steel, lacquered in 
white with 4 shelves, each shelf 
is made of frosted glass.

ALL FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

Assembly required Assembly required 
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    trolleys

SkinMate Folding Trolley
An ideal trolley for the salon or the 
mobile therapist. A very sturdy and 
lightweight all metal trolley, 2 shelves, 
large easy glide wheels. Positive easy 
folding action.

H63cm x W40cm x  D72cm 
7211

£109.00

SkinMate Ashton Trolley
A practical trolley with 3 large shelves 
and plenty of storage space for 
products and equipment. It features a 
chrome frame and white shelves.

H76cm x W53cm x D38cm
7212

£79.00

H73cm x W51cm x D31cm
7213 

£99.00
Optional Extras
7214  Drawer Pack & Runner  £20.00 
7215  Extra Shelf  £35.00
7216  Power Socket  £35.00

SkinMate Metal Trolley  
Robust all steel construction. Hard 
wearing white gloss epoxy coating 
on all steel shelves and legs. Supplied 
with 2 shelves. Also features free 
running salon castors, safety lip 
feature on shelves and a lamp holder.

  
Black
7208

£329.00

 
H79cm x W48cm x D41cm
7210

£89.00

SkinMate Standard Trio Trolley
this steel framed 3 shelf trolley 
includes 3 textured easy-wipe 
shelves and easy roll castors. 
the front castors are lockable. It also 
features a magnifying lamp holder.

ALL FrEE dELIVErY to mainland UK 

M A D E  I N  U K

  
H79cm x W88cm x D41cm
7209

£99.00

SkinMate Long Trio Trolley
this 3 shelf white trolley has 
ample storage space for all 
salon products. 
It also features a magnifying 
lamp holder and easy roll 
castors for convenient usage.

  
White
7207

£329.00

SterilBoy Trolley
SterilBoy is a compact and resistant trolley with a large 
worktop with tray holders on both sides, 6 elegant and 
roomy removable drawers, 4 sides pockets.
trolleys are equipped with an UVC lamp 9 watt with 
germicidal action and inactivation of virus. 
The sanifi cation occurs only in the fi rst drawer 
with an exposure time of only 10 minutes.

H86cm x W39cm x D39cm

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Extra shelf
available

to buy
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Salon Furniture    l    SkinMate    l    Beauty Stools

SkinMate Therapist Stool
With Backrest And Footrest
the SkinMate therapist Stool has a gas lift, 
soft foam seat, chrome steel foot rest for 
comfort and a chrome 5 star base with 
swivel castors.

H  46cm - 62cm 
H  87cm - 103cm*
W 46cm
D  46cm
* including backrest

7300

£79.00

SkinMate Heart Stool
With Backrest
A gas lift stool with a polished alloy 
5 star base on castors. 

H  46cm - 62cm 
H  86cm - 100cm*
W 46cm
D  46cm
* including backrest

7302

£89.00

SkinMate Saddle Stool 
With Footrest
the SkinMate Saddle Stool includes a gas lift, soft black 
or white saddle style seat, chrome steel foot rest for 
comfort and a 5 star chrome 
base with swivel castors.

H  50cm - 64cm
W 45cm
D  45cm

White 7307
Black  7308

£69.00

SkinMate Compact Stool 
With Footrest
the SkinMate Compact Stool has a gas lift, soft foam seat, 
chrome steel foot rest for comfort 
and a chrome 5 star base 
with swivel castors. 

H  47.5cm - 61cm
W 46cm
D  46cm

White 7305
Black  7306

£69.00

SkinMate Compact Stool 
With Backrest And Footrest
the SkinMate Compact Stool has a gas lift, 
soft foam seat, chrome steel foot rest for 
comfort and a chrome 5 star base with 
swivel castors.

H  51cm - 65cm
H  92cm - 108cm*
W 46cm
D  46cm
* including backrest

7301

£89.00

SkinMate Lite Stool
With Backrest
the Comfort Lite Stool features a vinyl 
upholstered seat, adjustable height by 
means of a gas lift and a 5 star base 
with castors.

H 46cm - 62cm
H 82cm - 98cm*
W 60cm
D  60cm
* including backrest

White 7303
Black  7304

£89.00

Available
in White 
& Black

Available
in White 
& Black

Available
in White 
& Black

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 

Assembly required 



training

Advanced Training With HOF Beauty

If you are looking to advance your career in the Aesthetic 
or Electrolysis Industry, then look no further than HOF Beauty. 
We have a range of training courses which give you a 
pathway to achieving your goal. Our courses are led 
by industry professionals who have a true passion 
for teaching.

Courses 
•  Electrocautery
•  Microneedling
•  Advanced Skincare
•  Bespoke Refresher Training

Accreditation

Accredited by ABt.

Tutors

Our expert tutors have over 60 years combined 
experience. Janice Brown specialises in the fi eld of hair 
removal and electrolysis and has a wealth of experience 
in this sector. She is the co-author of the encyclopedia 
of Hair Removal. Our aim is to help you reach your full 
potential in a friendly professional environment and to 
increase your revenue streams.

Customer Support Team

Our experienced customer service support team are 
always on hand to help throughout any stage of the 
course, from course selection, accessing zoom lessons 
right through to post course support ensuring practitioners 
are comfortable with their choices and enjoy every aspect 
of their training. If you would like to contact a member 
of our team for more information on courses, dates and 
packages available call us on 01480 404200 or 
email training@hofbeauty.co.uk

89Order now  01480 404200   l   info@hofbeauty.co.uk   l   hofbeauty.co.uk
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terms & Conditions

the following conditions are accepted by 
the Buyer and the Seller.

Defi nitions
In these terms and conditions ´the Seller´ 
means House Of Famuir Ltd and ´the Buyer´ 
means the purchaser of goods from ´the 
Seller´ under these terms and conditions.

Trade Only
House Of Famuir Limited operates exclusively 
as a wholesaler, it does not sell directly to the 
General Public. It does not deal with Consumer 
Sales. All sales are to the trade. By placing an 
order with House Of Famuir Limited you are 
confi rming that you are not a Consumer 
for the purposes of the Consumer Credit 
legislation and for the Purposes of Sale of 
Goods legislation and that you are in business 
and purchasing the goods for the purpose 
of that business and not for personal use. All 
products sold are intended for those qualifi ed 
in the beauty trade and are for sale on a trade 
only basis. Customers should be qualifi ed 
to use the products sold. Goods are sold on 
the understanding that they will be used for 
their intended purpose. No responsibility will be 
accepted by the Seller, for trained or 
untrained personnel without qualifi ed 
supervision using or mis-using equipment 
supplied by the Seller. If you are a business 
customer, it is your responsibility to ensure 
that you are insured for products that you are 
using and we reserve the right to ask you for 
proof of professional status.

Prices
this catalogue is valid until 31/03/2023. Prices 
and special offers are correct at the time of 
print but are subject to alteration without prior 
notice. Prices are exclusive of VAt at the ruling 
rates and delivery costs. It is possible that 
some of the products in our catalogue may 
be mis-priced. 
We will verify pricing when processing your 
order and before we take payment. If we 
have made a mistake and a product’s correct 
price is higher than the price shown, we may 
either contact you before shipping to request 
whether you want to buy the product at the 
correct price or cancel your order.  If a 
product’s correct price is lower than our 
stated price, we will charge the lower amount 
and send you the product. 
Delivery charges outside mainland UK will 
be verifi ed when processing your order. If 
we have made a mistake and the delivery 
charge is higher than the price quoted on the 
website, we may contact you before shipping 
to request whether you want to continue with 
your purchase at the correct delivery charge 
or cancel your order. 

Special Offers
Please note that all offers are subject to 
availability. Further discounts cannot be 
applied to items in clearance.

Overdue Accounts
After 40 days a surcharge of 4% of the gross 
amount will be levied on a daily basis.

Your Online Account
If you use this website you will be responsible 
for maintaining the confi dentiality of your 
account and password and for restricting 
access to your computer to prevent 
unauthorised access to your account. You 
agree to accept responsibility for all activities 
that occur under your account or password. 
You must ensure that the password is kept 
confi dential. If you believe that your password 
has become known to anyone else, you must 
inform us immediately. 
House Of Famuir Limited reserves the right 
to refuse access to the website, terminate 
accounts, or cancel orders at our discretion. If 
we cancel an order you will not be charged.

Payment
Payment is due in full prior to dispatch of goods 
if a credit arrangement is not agreed before-
hand. Payment is due 30 days from the date 
of invoice where a credit agreement exists.
Please note, delivery addresses cannot be 
changed on an order by a customer once 
payment has been taken. We are unable to 
change your delivery address on orders paid 
by PayPal.  
If you wish to make amendments to your 
delivery once an order has been made, 

please speak to a member of our Customer 
Service team.
Online Orders
When you place an order to purchase an 
item from House Of Famuir Limited, we will 
send you an email confi rming receipt of 
your order and containing the details of 
your order. Your order represents an offer to 
purchase a product which is accepted by us 
when we despatch that product to you. that 
acceptance will be complete at the time we 
despatch the product to you. Any products on 
the same order which are not despatched, do 
not form part of that contract.

returned Goods
If goods have been ordered in error or are not 
as expected: Please contact our Customer 
Services Department on 01480 404200 to 
request a returns authorisation number.
If goods have been ordered in error or are 
unsuitable, the Buyer must pay for the return 
postage.
the relevant reference number must be 
quoted on accompanying documentation. 
Goods must be returned within 7 days of 
receipt, unused, in perfect condition and sent 
back in it´s original packaging.
If items are returned as unsuitable:
the Buyer will only be entitled to a refund 
on the item purchased and not the original 
postage paid. this process can take between 
7-10 days to complete and for a refund to be 
issued.
Carriage for any alternative items is to be 
paid for by the Buyer. the Seller accepts no 
responsibility for items lost in transit.  It is 
recommended that a receipt of posting is 
obtained and it is the Buyers responsibility to 
ensure adequate insurance is purchased to 
cover the items being returned.
Any faulty items which are still under the 
manufacturer’s warranty must be reported 
and sent back for inspection, once the goods 
are received back we will determine whether 
the item(s) can be repaired, if this is not the 
case then a replacement will be issued.  If 
we are unable to either repair or replace the 
item(s) then a full or partial refund may be 
issued.  this process can take between 10-14 
days, there are exceptions to this policy due to 
hygiene reasons - see exclusions.
Our warranties run from the initial date of 
purchase, if we have made the decision to 
replace a product that is still under warranty 
then this does not mean that you receive a 
new warranty when you receive a 
replacement. In essence the contract that you 
make at the time of sale, which includes the 
warranty, is formed at the time when you 
paid the money. Issuing a replacement is 
something that occurs under the original 
agreement and it does not mean that you 
receive a new warranty. therefore, it is 
important to be aware that your original 
warranty will expire on the original purchase, 
rather than the clock being re-set on the 
warranty at the time when your item is 
replaced.
Refunds on large/heavy items will be subject 
to a minimum 10% handling charge.
Items received with broken seals will incur a 
10% handling fee and those without original 
packaging will be subject to a 25% re-stocking 
fee.
Collections for unsuitable items will be subject 
to a minimum 10% handling charge. Collection 
of goods with a value of £50.00 or less and 
parcels returned to sender will be subject to a 
minimum charge of £5.00 per parcel.
Due to strict hygiene regulations, the Seller 
cannot accept returns of items such as 
tweezers and electrolysis needles which have 
been used. (this list is not exhaustive).
Goods returned damaged due to poor 
packaging will not entitle the Buyer to a full 
credit/refund. Your Statutory Rights are not 
affected.

Shortages & damages
Goods must be inspected on delivery and 
all claims for shortages or damages must 
be reported to the Seller within 24 hours of 
receipt of goods.

delivery Charges
£6.95 plus VAt is the standard delivery charge 
for most parts of mainland UK. the Channel 
Islands, Offshore islands, Highlands, Scottish 
Islands and certain areas of the UK may vary 
according to the size and weight of the parcel. 
Special delivery charges will be quoted on 
request. this excludes any large or heavy 
items. Orders placed online over £75, 
excluding VAt, to most parts of mainland UK 
qualify for free delivery. Free delivery over £75 
does not apply to orders where a promotional 
discount has been applied. Additional 
re-delivery fees incurred as a result of the 
Buyer not being available to receive their 
order, need to be paid before goods can be 
re-delivered. 

delivery
the Seller’s policy is to despatch goods within 
24 hours of receiving an order, however this 
can vary subject to stock availability. times 
quoted are in good faith, but shall not be 
binding. the Seller can accept no responsibility 
for transport delays causing late delivery. 
Some furniture orders may take up to 2-6 
weeks for delivery. Extra handling charge 
may be incurred for re-despatched parcels. 
Additional re-delivery fees incurred as a result 
of the Buyer not being available to receive 
their order, need to be paid before goods can 
be re-delivered.
House Of Famuir is not liable for delayed, 
missing or damaged parcels/contents if a 
delivery signature has not been obtained 
where the parcel has been left in a 
designated safe place at your request. If you 
choose to have your order delivered to a 
location you deem as ‘safe’ then the liability 
transfers to you.
Please note, delivery addresses cannot be 
changed on an order by a customer once 
payment has been taken. We are unable to 
change your delivery address on orders paid 
by PayPal. If you wish to make amendments 
to your delivery once an order has been 
made, please speak to a member of our 
Customer Service team.

Next day delivery
If orders are received, fully completed and 
payment taken before 2pm GMt between 
Monday to thursday, we aim to deliver them 
the next working day. Dispatch times can 
vary depending on stock availability and any 
guarantees made as to delivery times are 
subject to any delays that can result from 
transport delays or force majeure, for which 
we will not be held responsible. the Seller can 
accept no responsibility for transport delays 
causing late delivery.

Next day delivery only applies to items that 
are in stock. Does not apply to items that are 
sent direct from our supplier, or large or heavy 
items. Next day delivery is only available to 
mainland UK. Some areas of the UK cannot 
receive Next Day Delivery - contact Customer 
Services for more information. Please note, we 
cannot guarantee Next Day Delivery following 
a Bank Holiday Weekend. 

Large and Heavy Items
For large and/or heavy items on order you are 
advised to have assistance on hand as our 
couriers will only deliver kerbside and will not 
enter premises or deliver up or down stairs.  

Overseas Orders
Please note, that all electrical items are 
supplied with a UK 3 pin plug as standard. 
We welcome orders from around the world. 
Carriage charges will vary depending on 
destination and weight of parcel. 
For more information on placing an order for 
overseas delivery, please contact Customer 
Services on +44 1480 404200 Delivery of 
overseas orders may be affected due to 
political confl icts, such as war, civil unrest, 
martial law etc. 

Customs For Overseas Orders
When ordering goods from House Of Famuir 
Limited for delivery outside the United 
Kingdom you may be subject to import duties 
and taxes which are levied once the goods 
reach the specifi ed destination. Any additional 
charges for Customs clearance must be paid 
by you; House Of Famuir Limited has no 
control over these charges and cannot 
predict what they may be. If you are ordering 
goods from outside the United Kingdom, it is 

your responsibility to comply with all the laws 
and regulations in the country in which you 
are receiving the goods. 
If you refuse to pay the charges levied by 
customs and excise and the goods are 
returned to us then you will be liable for the 
return shipment fees and these will be 
deducted from any refund due.

Cancellations
Prior to despatch, non standard items such 
as furniture/special order items, cannot be 
cancelled. Cancellation after despatch 
cannot be accepted.

Product Availability
All products are subject to stock availability. 
Stock availability is shown on the website, 
however if we have insuffi cient stock to fulfi ll 
the order, we will notify you by e-mail at the 
address given by you in your registration 
form. Stock is allocated on a fi rst come fi rst 
served basis once your order reaches our 
main server. the Seller doesn´t guarantee the 
availability of any item based on stock fi gures 
shown.

Web Content
All content included on the website is the 
property of House Of Famuir Limited or our 
suppliers. All software used on this website 
is the property of House Of Famuir Limited or 
our software suppliers. You may not extract 
or reutilise part of the contents of the website 
without the written consent of House Of 
Famuir Limited.

Force Majeure
House Of Famuir shall be entitled to cancel 
or delay delivery of orders if it is delayed, 
hindered or prevented from delivery through 
circumstances beyond its control. Such 
circumstances shall include (but are not 
limited to) industrial action, accident, fi re, 
Act of God or failure to deliver by suppliers 
or carriers.

General
All offers are subject to stock availability. the 
Seller reserves the right to restrict or refuse 
any order for application of credit at any 
time. the Seller takes special care to show 
correct sizes and specifi cations and such 
descriptions, whilst given as a guide, in good 
faith, are subject to alteration by the Seller 
without notice. All colours are as near as can 
be displayed on a computer monitor.

Company details
House Of Famuir Limited 
College Farm, Duloe, St Neots, PE19 5HQ
Registration No.04160698
VAt No.789071976

Guarantee
All items are guaranteed according to the 
individual manufacturer´s warranty. Any faulty 
items which are still under the manufacturer’s 
warranty must be reported and sent back 
for inspection, once the goods are received 
back we will determine whether the item(s) 
can be repaired, if this is not the case then a 
replacement will be issued.  If we are unable 
to either repair or replace the item(s) then 
a full or partial refund may be issued. this  
process can take between 10-14 days, there 
are exceptions to this policy due to hygiene 
reasons - see exclusions. All glass items are 
specifi cally excluded from this guarantee.

Jurisdiction
these terms and conditions and all contracts 
entered into under them are governed by and 
are to be construed in accordance with the 
laws of England and Wales. You agree to 
submit to the jurisdiction of the Courts of 
England and Wales in relation to any 
contract entered into under these terms 
and conditions.

retention of Title Clause
1. the risk in all goods passes to the Buyer 
upon delivery but title in the goods remains 
vested in the Seller and shall only pass from 
the Seller to the Buyer upon full payment 
being made of all sums (due on whatsoever 
account or grounds) to the Seller.

2. the Buyer agrees, prior to the payment of 
the whole price of the goods, the Seller or 
appointed agents may enter the Buyers 
premises to collect such goods should the 
Seller request. Prior to such payment, the 
Buyer shall keep the goods separate and 
identifi able for the purpose and return the 
goods to the Seller should the Seller request.
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See page 5

Apilus xCell Pur
1000

£7,800.00 See page 80

See page 46

retinol Anti-Ageing 
Starter Kit
3016

£22.00 See page 60

SkinMate Hermes 
Electric Beauty Bed
7004

£1,350.00

mccosmetics Glycolic 
Acid Pack 30%
3276

£47.00



FrEE TrAINING
ON SELECtED EQUIPMENt

PArT EXCHANGE
ON SELECtED EQUIPMENt

 0%
FINANCE AVAILABLE

OtHER FINANCE & LEASE OPtIONS AVAILABLE

FrEE dELIVErY
ON ORDERS OVER £75 tO MAINLAND UK

01480 404200
hofbeauty.co.uk 

info@hofbeauty.co.uk

MEN

*Discount offer vaild only once per customer until 30th April 2022


